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SUHI,ÍARY

Thts thesls is dlvlded lnto three chapters each

conslderlng a different aspect of cytogenetlcs in Australlan

scorp i ons .

The f lrst chapter is an analysis of the chro¡¡oso¡nal

systens of the two nost species-rich scorpion fa¡ni I ies ln

Australia: Buthidae and Scorpionidae. Individuals fron a

number of specles in each fanily were analysed and it was

found that although males fron all species exhibit achiasnate

meiosis and no distinguishable sex chronosones, other aspects

of their cytogenetlc systens differ greatly. Scorpionids

have high chromoso¡ne numbers (2n=29->2n=175) and exhiblt both

inter- and intra-population varlation in chronosone nunber

due to fusion/fIssion polynorphism. One species, Urodacus

nanjcatus, also exhibits tnversion polymorphism.

In contrast, scorpions belonging to the fanily Buthidae

have a conserved, low chromosome nunber of 2n=14 although

sorne indivlduals nay have 2n=12 or 16 chronosones. Many

individuals exhibit interchange heterozygosity resulting in

a high degree of intra- and lnter-population polynorphisra.

Assoctations at netaphase I of up to a rlng of 12 chronosones

have been observed.

Studies of fenales fn both fanilies revealed similar
chronoso¡ne nunbers to the males, however n¡eiotic divlsions
could not be found to detern[ne whether females also

exhlblted an achiasmate melosls.
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Another striking dtf ference between the chro¡nosone

systens of each family ls that Buthids have holocentric
chromoso¡nes whi le Scorplonids possess nonocentrÍc

chronosones. The evolution of the chromosome polyrnorphism

shown by each fanily is considered in relatlon to centronere

type.

Chapter 2 contalns a description of the synaptonenal

conpleres during nale netosis fron both Buthld and

scorpionid individuals. The process of synaptic adJustment

was observed in Scorpionid lndividuals heterozygous for
inversions, however not all lnversions showed identicar
synaptic behaviour. Addltionally, the two-stage palring

cycle as described by Rasnusaen and Hol¡n (1979) in which

nultivalents resolved to bivalents in the absence of

chiasmata, rras not observed in Buthid individuals
heterozygous for interchanges. The processes of two-stage

pairing and synaptic adjustnent are discussed in the context

of ach iasrnate ¡ne t os I s and complex pa ir ing arrangements.

Chapter 3 descrfbes a number of observatlons and

experinents that led to the elucidation of the nature of the

centronere in each famlly, including an analysls of X-ray

breakage of chromosornes fron selected specles.
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GENERAL INTRODUCÎION

The srrall amount of literature avallable that erarnlnes

scorplon cytogenetics presents a rather sketchy and confused
account of nany aspects of thetr cytogenetic systens.
HowevêFr the llterature does suggest that scorplons erhibit
diverse and unlgue conblnat ions of generally uncornmon

cytogenetic features. these include holocentrtc
chronosornes, achiasmate me i os is, and conpler interchange

heterozygosity. The aim of this pro5ect ras to exanine

the species-rlch scorpion fauna of Australta to clarify and

extend our knowledge of scorpion cytogenetics. Addltionally,
thelr untque cytogenetic features nake scorpions ideal
systens in which to test a number of recent theories
(describing chronoso¡ne behaviour at neiotic prophase) that
are widely accepted but essentially unproven in nany species.

The adaptive and evolutionary significance of such

diverse cytogenetic sTstens are tantalizing problems. Like
any cytogenetic study, the most difficult problem to address

because of its conplexity is the role of chronosone change in
evolution. The varlety and extent of infornation necessary

to perforn such studfes was perhaps best sunnarized by Muller
ln 19222

'Must we .evolutionlsts becone cell physiologists,
electron nlcroscoplsts and nolecular bioloàists,
as well as ecologlsts, cytogenetlcists andpopulation geneticists. Let us hope so. -



CHAPTER 1

CHROMOSOMAL SYSTEMS IN AUSTRALIAN SCORPIONS
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CHAPTER I

9ECTION l: LITERATURE REVIEÍ{

Present day scorPlons belong to an anclent group of

terrestrial arthropods (Sub-Phylur: Chel lcerata' Class:

Arachnlda, Order: Scorptontda. the earl iest known scorplon

fossils date from the Silurian (35O-32O ntllion years ago)

and these are the earl lest known terrestrlal anlnals

(Marshal I and t¡ t f I lans , 197 4> .

There are seven recognized extant fa¡rrilies of scorpions

of whtch Australla has representatives of three¡

Bothriurtdae, Scorpionldae and Buthidae. Representat lves

of these sane three fa¡nilies are also widespread in 9outh

Anerica, the Mediterranean, Africa, Madagascar' parts of Asia

and the Paclfic (Koch, 1979>. There ls sone geographlc and

taxononic evidence suggestlng that the large fanily Buthidae

<42 genera) diverged fron the naln phylogenetic line' which

includes the remaining fanilles, very early in the evolution

of the order (KraepeI ln' t9O5). Scorpion cytological data'

although inconplete, supports this theory. The cytogenetlc

systen that is apParently connon to all species in the family

Buthidae differs narkedly fron those of all other fanllies

studied. The most strlking dlfference [s that Buthlds have

holocentrlc chronosones ln contrast to the nonocentrlc

systens exhtblted by species fron aIl other fa¡nll les. This

difference is dlscussed ln detail in chapter 3 and is

consldered here in relation to the types of chronosone
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changes that can occur and be malntained in holocentrlc

conpared with nonocentrlc systens. Despite this centrorerlc

di f f erence, however' al I scorpion species have in connon tt¡e

unusual cytolog ical f eature of ach iasrrate nale rre los is.

Achlasrate l{elosls.

Achiasmate nelosis ls characterlzeil by the lack of any

diplotene or diakinesis stages (Ullerich, 1961). The

chronosones undergo a contractlon phase with the paired

honologues of each bival.ent nalntaining a parallel al ignnent

untll the spindle forns. At netaphase I the honologues are

often described as 'distance-paired'. To date, achiasnate

neiosis has been described in the pollen nother cells of six

species from the plant group Fritillaria ¡aponlca (Noda'

1975) and in a number of diverse aninal specles including

protozoans¡ turbellarians, annelids and nolluscs, with the

largest number of species found in the order Arthropoda (see

Table 1.1.t nodif ied fro¡n John and Lewls, 1965).

Achiasnate meiosls ts usually restricted to one sex.

An exception to thls observation occurs in so¡ne of the

hernaphroditic Enchytraeids (e.9. Buchhoizia fallax and

lfarionlna suÞterane¿¡) where chiasnata appear to be absent

during both nale and female neiosis (Christensen' l96l).

the trermaphrodltic nature of these annelids nay nake then an

exceptional case arnongst animals, howeverr in .FrJ tIJIaria

species ¡rith hernaphrodtte f lowers achlasnate ne iosis ls

conflned to the nale sporocytes wlthln a single genotypei

that ls, there is intra-lndivldual differentiation in the
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neiotic systen (Noda, 1975). There is no reason to suppose

that such lntra-lndividual varlatlon should be conf ined to

plants. Thus ln the Enchytraelds selectlon nay have

favoured a total loss of chlasnata. In nany achiasnate

organisms both sexes have not been studied cytologically, so

tt is possible that other exanples of achiasnate neiosls in

both sexes of a dioectous species may exist.

lrlhere achlasnate ne iosls ls restricted to one sex e tther

the nale or female nay lack chiasnata. HowevêFr it has been

observed in organlsns possessing differentiated sex

chromosones that it ls always the heteroganetic sex that is

achiasnate (Nokkala and Nokkala, 1984). It has been

suggested that in these organtsns achiasnate r¡e iosis ls

coupled to the sex chronosomes with controlling elements

situated on the X-chro¡nosome (Nokkala and Nokkala' 1983).

It is not possible to Judge whether thls is a secondary

associatlon or a prinary causal effect as it ls unknown

whether the achlasnate meiosis or the sex chronosomes evolved

f irst.

The adaptlve slgnlficance of achlasnate meiosls renains

obscure. frlhlte (1973) suggested that tt rray act elther as a

nechanis¡n to reduce recombinatlon (and thus preserve co-

adapted gene conplexes) or to facll ltate paracentric

inverslon heterozygostty. There ls very Iittle evldence for

the latter of these hypotheses. One night erpect to observe

a reduced frequency of reconbinatlon in the chlasnate seI on

the basis of the flrst hypothesls; that ls' the specles ls

tendlng towards an overall reductlon ln chiasnata frequency.
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The nost extrene exanple of this selectlon nay have occurred

ln the Enchytrae lds. Addltlonally, Hesostona eàrenÞergli

ehrenbergli, a turbellarlan with achlasnate fenale neiosis,

has very reduced and localized chiasnata fornation in the

male such that there is virtually no reconbination (Oakley

and Jones, 1982; Oakley' 1982). Sirilarly' the grasshopper

thericles pl¡iteJ has no chlasmata ln the nale and a very low

chiasmata frequency in the fenale (ûùhite, 1973) . Although

these few exanrples tend to suggest that in achiasnate species

selection is tending towards an overall reduction in

chiasmata f requency, inf orn¡at ion on chlasnata frequencies in

both sexes of tnany Ínore species is requ ired bef ore the

adaptive significance is fully understood.

Achiasmate meiosis is assumed to have evolved from the

ch iasnate process . In D iptera (['lh i te, 1949> , nant ids

(Hughes-Schrader' l95O' 1953; lùhÍte, 1965) and Enchytraeid

worms (Christensen, l96l) the phylogenetically primitive

groups have chiasmate ¡neiosls while the higher groups have

established an achlasnate meiotic systen. In order to

achieve achiasnate nelosis an alternate mechanism for

maintaining honologue associatlon through to anaphase I nust

exist. t'lhite ( 1965) suggested that specles ¡tere pre-adapted

to the change due to the establlshnent of prolongatlon of

pachytene synapsls. Evidence for thls cones fron the

Thericleinae grasshoppers where nales are either chlasnate,

achlasnate or show an intermediate melosls terned

cryptocl¡iasnate (trlhlte, 1965). Il tnese specles nunerous

chlasmata are concealed between closely synapsed homologues
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untll anaphase I separatlon occurs. Clearly the concealed

chiasmata are not responsibte for nalntaining the bivalents

unttl anaphase I. An additional nechanisn contributing to

honologue associatton eltsts. f{hen the prolongation of

Iateral associatlon colncides with the suppression of

chiasnata formation the converslon of a crytochlasnate

ne iosls into an achiasnate one becones possible (t'lhite' 1965;

Noda, 1975). The diversity of plant and aninal groups

showing achlasmate neiosis suggests that it has evolved

independently in a number of distinct evolutionary

radiations. Thus, ê diversity of nechanisns nay exist

to maintain lateral associations of bivalents. Recent

ultrastructural analysts of structures such as the

synaptonemal conplex suggests this to be correct (see

Chapter 2>.

Achlasrate lleiosls ln Scorplons.

Achiasnate rne iosis occurs in species with both

holocentric and nonocentric chroriosones (as shown in Table

t.l.l). Achiasnate nrelosis in scorplons was first described

during male ne ios ls ln holocentrtc Buthid species by Piza

(1939). He found no evidence of a diplotene stage. Brieger

and Graner <1942) disputed Piza's clai¡r and publ ished

photographs of ¡rhat they considered were diplotene stages

sho¡ring chiasmata. HoweVê¡.r this ev idence was not

convlnclng and evldence 'f"or* other workers studying Buthid

specles (Sharma and rfone ja, 1959; -Guenin, 1961; Ashish and

Sanat 1965) led gfhite ( 1973) to concur srith Piza's original



Table l.l.l

List of species with achiasmate meiosis.

(modified from John and Levris, 1965).

Turbellaria - Mesostoma
ÃnneTìi¡ã- - Enchytraeidae
Mollusca - Sphaenirn co?neu,n
FEñÎ-opoda

a) Copepoda

EctoeycLops strenzkei
CycLops sttenuus
rígriopus caLiformícus,

j aoonieus and bz'evicormís
AcanthocycLops oentaLis
Diaeyclops bicuspídatus
Eucyclops serrulatus
Macnocyclops ater and albidus
Mesocyclops Leuckarti
Tt'opocyeLops prasinus

b) Acarina

*- . ,
b:a Lals aetosa
Hydrodnona despícíens

c) Scorpionida

*Buthida" - Tityus
f sometzws
Rhopalurus
Butltus

Scorp ionidae - Palanmaeus

d) Insecta

Speci es

Hel iozoa - Actinopht'ys eol
Coccidia - Aggregata eberthi
Foraminifera - RubrateLLa íntermedia
Gregarinea - Stylocephalus Longicollíe
Flageìlata - rríchonynpha

Reference

B:ì:i: 13âåì see Bauer, re46

Grelì, 1958, Le Calvez, 1950
Grel ì , 1940
Cìeveland, 1949

0akley, 1982
Christensen, 196l
Keyl, 1956

Beerman, l,l., 1954
Beerman, S., 1959

Ar-Rushd i , 1963

Chinnappa and Victor, 1979

Keyl, 1957

Piza,1943,1947c,1957
Ashish and Sanat, 1965
Srivastave and Agrawaì, l96l

t,lhite, 1965

Hughes-Schrader, 1943, 1950
White,1965
Gassner,1969

I
e(t a)

I

o

d

l. orthoDtera

Eumastacidae - Thericleinae
rhericles (3 sP)

2. Dictyoptera

Ma nte i dae - Callínantis
Acanthíothespis
Pseudionioptenyæ
ì!iomantís
Bolbe pallida
Bolbe nígra d

* species with holocentric chromosomes.

r genetical studies have confirmed absence of crossing-over.

Sex



Tabte 1.1.1 (cont.)

4.*Leoidoptera - cíÅar'í.a
GaLLerí.d
Evebí'a
BøibYæ norir
AgrauLís uqttillae
Drgailula Phaetuea.
aeiieoniie (8 sp.)

Species

3. Mecoptera - Pøtotpa conmtníe,
genwrnLca
eognatat

5. Diptera

a) Nematocera -Phryne i áae1
Bi bi oni dae
Scatops i dae
Thaumal ei dae
Bl epha roceri dae
MycetophiIìdae
Ch i ronomi dae
Metríocnemte

cdtsieola
Tipul idae
Iípula eaeeia

and pnuinosa
Sci a rì dae
Ceci domyi i dae

b) O¡thorraPha - AeíLue seri-
ceue and
notdtue

c) CyclorraPha - manY sPecies .
1ncl. DroeoPhila'

6. Tricoptera
*Lí¡mophilue deciPíene and' borealíe

Hemi ptera

*Homoptera - Protottoní-a
Prínítítta

ParlatoYía oleae

Heterootera -' 'saldula ot'tløchíLa
and eaLtdtoría

*Nabia brertie'
flarsonatgínakte
and Lú¡batue

Reference

Atchley and Jackson. 1970'
UlIerich,1961

Suomalainen, 1953
Bauer, 1939
Tazìma, 1964; Robinson, l97l

Nolf,1946
Le Calvez, 1947; Fahmy, 1949
Bauer and Beermann, 1952

Bauer and Beermann, 1952
Bayreuther, 1956

Metz, 1933
}Jhite,1973

Metz and Nonidez, L921, L923

Suomaìalnen' 1966

I
I
I

I Suomalainen et aL.' 1973

Alì Bauer, 1946b; Wolf, 1950
nd

l¡lolf , l94l

ú

ç

7

ó

8. ColèoÞtera - Bembidiidae
Trech i dae
Pogoni dae
HarPal i dae

P l ànts

FrítíL\atí-a iaPonica (6 sPec')

Schrader,
Nur, 1965

Nokkala and Nokkala' 1983

d Nokka'la and Nokkala, 1984

A'n
d

Serrano, 1981

1931

48 sp
3t'
1u
1u

Pl'lC
d

Noda, 1975
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lnterpretat ion . ,

Srivastava and Agrawal (1961) have reported achiasnate

nale nelosis [n a nunber of nonocentrlc Scorpionid specles.

Again controversy exists due to the misinterpretation by sone

authors of netaphase II stages as representing a chiasnate

dlplotene (Ra5asekarasetty et a!., 1979>. this confusion

illustrates the lmportance of accurately assigning division

stages at meiosis before making cytological interpretations.

To conclusively show that nelosis is achiasmate (assuning

that clrossing-over does not occur in the absence of chias¡nata)

genetical data are required. This is available for very few

organisms (e.g . Drosopl¡ila ¿ and fio¡rbyx I ). Scorpions and many

other achtasnate species have not been adequately studied.

There is no inf or¡nation as to the nature of female me losis in

scorpions and there are no genetical narkers available for

tinkage analysis. The application of a nore sophisticated

cytological technique, such as BUdR substitution, to identify

sister chromatids could be used to determine the presence or

absence of chiasnata in putative achiasmate species. This

technique has been used successfully in revealing chiasmata

in f,ocusta (Tease, 1978>. Howev€F¡ the snall size of the

chromosones in nany achlasmate species would probably nake

appl ication of this technique dif f icult.

Centrlc Nature and Chrolosore Change.

The laws and principles of chronosone rearrangenents

in holocentric systerns are not f ulty understood but it f s

possible that they differ in sone respects from those
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governlng nonocentric chromosone rearrangenents. In

nonocentric systens the posstbtltties for karyotypic change

are I lnited by the fact that only chronosones with slngle

centrorneresr oF in sone cases fragmented centro¡ìeres' can

survive. John <1976) argues that stable telocentrlc

chronosones - chromosornes that have arisen by a single break

event resultlng in the subdivlson of a centronere - have been

shown to exist in specles of the genera ìtus' Helanoplus;

llicrotus (Fredga and Bergstron, l97O) and Àligella (references

in John, 1976r.

Theoretically, karyotypic change via single break

f ragnentat ion events should be eas ier in holocentric systerns

as each fragnent should be able to attach to the spindle.

Although fragmentation requires that telomeres arise de novo,

evidence from X-ray fragnentation of holocentric chromosomes

suggests this is not totally inprobable (see Chapter 3).

Interstitial palindromic sequences nay exist or

alternatively, physiological conditions nay exist (similar to

those described by McClintock (1941) tn embryonic naize) that

al low spontaneous repalr. Despite thls, [,lhite ( 1973)

suggested that chromosone nunbers in holocentric groups are

Iess divergent than night be expected.

Karyot¡rtc Change ln Holocentrlc Specles.

Í{hite ( 1978)' using the Henlptera as an eranple,

suggested that the magnitude and types of karyotypic

differences found in this holocentric order were si¡nilar to

those found in insect orders with rnonocentric chromosones.
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This is generally true although there are eratnples within the

heniptera where chromosome fragnentation appears to have

occurred. Generally there appear to be forces operating

within nany holocentric groups such that chronosone nunbers

renaln relatively low and conserved.

Manna (1984) reviewed chronosonal evolution in the

Heteropterans. He observed that chronoso¡ne nurnbers were low

with tittle variation. Most of the observable changes could

be attrlbuted to fusion or fission events. DNA content

differences between species suggested that other changes such

as nultiple duplicatÍons and deletions must also have been

involved in evolution (Ú,lhIte' t978i l'[anna' 1984).

Interestingly, structural heterozygotes for inversions and

reciprocal translocations have not been reported in natural

populations. Sirnilarly in a nunber of families of

Austral ian leafhoppers (Honoptera) chronosone numbers are

low and conservattve (gJhitten, 1965). Dif ferences are due

to fusions with nore advanced species having lower but rnore

variable chronosone numbers lrhen conpared to the less

advanced species. The he¡nipteran group OncopsJs exhibits low

conserved chronosome numbers, however some indiViduals

heterozygous for reciprocal translocations or having a

chronoso¡¡e fragnent as a consistent karyotypic element have

been reported (John and Claridge , 1974>.

A strong case for chronosone fragmentation as a major

contributor to chronosoÍne change exists ln other holocentrlc

species. Schrader and Hughes-Schrader (1956) showed that in

(He¡niptera: Pentatomldae) ¡vhere DNA contents were slmilar'
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the chronosone nurnbers were 2¡=14 and 2n=28 respectively.

They suggested a posslbte alternative to fragnentation which

inpl ies that each chronosome has a particular 'neak reglon'

(based on thetr observation the chronoso¡nes of the 2¡=28

species were half the slze of the 2n=14 species)- In

holocentric species which show pre-reduction and independent

sister chronatid novement at meiosis' 'chro¡natid autonomy'

nay have been achieved. Chro¡ratids become wholly

independent and are able to function as chronosomes. Nur

(1980) observed chronosone variation up to a factor of 8 in

some coccid fa¡nil ies (Hornoptera: Pseudococcidea) -

Nevertheless, in nost of the families most species shared the

same (modal) chronosotne nunber. Nur concluded that in

spite of the holocentric nature of the chromosornes' forces

were operating that tended to select against an increase in

chro¡nosone nunber. Whether these forces are due to

mechanical restrictions or are an adaptive response is

unknown. Detailed studies of those species that have

evolved chromosome number increases nay prove informative.

Species from the plant fanilies Cyperaceae and Juncaceae

have generally Iow diplotd chromosone numbers. True

potyploid series based on the haploid nurnber of six (n=5)

fron diploids up to octoploids (8n=48) occur in the Luzuia

canpestrls - nultifÌora complex (Nordenskiold' 1956). L.

can¡restris also exhibits another form of chrorrosone change.

Plants nay exhibit a 2n=12 karyotype or a 2n=24 karyotype

where the chrornosones are half the size of those with 2¡=12

(Nordenskiold, t95t). PIants wlth intermediate chronosotne
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nunbers exist, wtth conbinatlons of snall and large

chronosones; these are thought to be hybrid in origin.

Pairing at netaphase I fn these hybrids involves the single

Iong chromosome pairing homologousty with two or rnore snall

chronoso¡¡es presunably the products of fragnentation. The

genus Carex erhibits a sinilar phenonenon where an aneuploid

series from n=6 to n=56 occurs with every number fro¡n 12 to

43 belng represented (Davies' 1956).

Malheiros-Garde and Garde (t951) used the ternt

agr¡atop|oidy to describe increases in chromosome number due

to fragnentation of holocentric chronosomes. However' the

mechanfs¡ns involved and the evolutionary significance of this

process remafn enigmatic.

Although chro¡nosome evolution in the Lepidoptera seens

to have been via fragrnentation resulting in very high

chronoso¡ne nu¡nbers, the holocentric nature of the chronosomes

In many species from this group has yet to be confirned

(Í{hite, 1973). Thus, they are not consldered here as a

further example of agnatoPloidY.

Karyotyptc Evolutlon of Scorplons.

As shown in Table 1.1.2, there ls a striking range of

chronosone numbers in scorplons; with Buthid species tending

to have Io¡1, conserved chronosone nunbers when conpared to

specles fro¡n non-Buthld fanil ies where chronoso¡ne nunbers are

often very high.

The very snall sample of non-Buthid scorpions karyotyped

makes tt lmposs tbte to con¡aent on chronosone evolut ion in



Table 1.1.2

L'ist of chromosome numbers for 0rder Scorpionida.

Títyus bahíensis

Tityus serraLatus
Tityus mattogz'os sensis
Tùtyus triuittatus
Títyus negLectus
Tityus stígrruzas
Títyus metuendus
Isometrus maeuLatus
Anantev,is baLzani
RhopaLuras rocVtae

Afri ca

Buthotus ttiLineatus

Specì es

BUTHIDAE:

South America

Pav,abuthus
Pav,abuthus
Pavabuthus
UropLectes
tlropLeetes
Uroplectes
UropLectes
UropLectes
UropLeetes

61r2"r7r 9, 10,
194

t2
2oz,s
r42

162'3
2

Reference

1939, 1940,
t944, 1946,
1947c.
1947c.
1948.
1950.
19s0.
1952.
1947 a.
1947 c.
1957.

Pi za

Pi za
Pi za
Pi za
P'iza
Pi za
P'iza
Pi za
Pi za
Pi za

1943a,
1947b.

26,
16

15,
T2
l2

273

292

Indi a

Buthus martensii
Buthus eupeus
Buthus tatmtLus

Buthus macmahonì.
Buthus doriae
Buthus oceitanus

North Ameri ca

Centraroides uittatus
Centrutus eæiLieauda

24
22

20, 22, 24t'z't
28

?4
222
22

Newìands and Martindale
1981.

Sato 1936.
Soko'lo 1913.
Ashish and Sanat 1965;
Sharma et aL. 1959.
Sharma et aL. 1959.
Sharma et aL. 1959.
Guénin 1961.

Riess et aL. 1978.
üJi I son 1931 ; Maki no 1951.

74

mosambicensis
v,audus
transuaaLieus
carinatus
ehubbi
fLauouiridis
oLiuaceus
pLanimanus
uittatus

364
18
20

20, 48s
20
26
24
22
24

Diploid chromosome
number

2n

26
26



Table I.1.2 (cont. )

Speci es

VEJOV I DAE

North America

)pisthøeonthus eLahts
Vejotsis boz,eus

SCORPIONIDAE

India
Pa\ørvt aeus g rau imanus

PaLa¡rmaeus Logimanus

PaL ørmaeus su atnnev' døni

PaLørmaeus sP.

Hetev,ometnus seabeY'

Heterometrus fuLuipes

Afri ca

Pandinus irnperator

BOTHRI UR I DAE

South America

Bothriuzas sP.

Reference

W'i I son 1931.
t'li I son 1931.

Venkatanarasimhaiah and
Rajesekarasetty 1964.
Srivastave and Agrawal

1961.
Venkatanarasimhaiah and
Rajesekarasetty 1965.
Rajasekarasetty et aL.

1979.
Venkatanarasimhaiah and
Rajesekarasetty 1965.
Venkatanaras imhai ah and
Rajesekarasetty 1965.

Guénì n 1957.

P'iza 1947c.

1

2

3

most common karyotYPe.

translocat'ions occur.

fusion/fi ssion occurs.

poss'i b1 e po'lyPl oidY.

orìgin unknown.

l{

5

Diploicl chromosome
number

2n

t20

36

rul00
n 100

rt2

64

B6

62

96

86, 88
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these faniltes. The cause of chromosone nunber varlation

between two populations of Heteronetrus fuluJpes (2n=88

North India and 2n=86 South India) has not been deternined

(Venkatanarasi¡nhaiah and Rajesekarasetty' t965). Howeverr a

quadrivalent and chains of six or eight chro¡Rosones have been

reported in species of the genus PaJannaeus (Ra5esekarasetty

et al., L979t Srlvastava and Agrawal' t96l). While these

authors suggest these are due to reciprocal translocatlons

t,hey appear very sinilar to the chains of 4 observed in

urodacus nanJc;atus resuLtant fron centric fusions. Hhether

these are regular features at meiosls ln non-Buthid scorpions

is unknown.

The conserved chro¡nosome numbers observed in the

holocentric Buthid species are consistent with observations

in other holocentric groups desplte the fact that

theoreticatly these species should be tolerant to chronosone

fragnentation. Apparently selection operates to maintain

Iow chronosorne nurnbers. Most of the observed nurnerical

variatlon can be attributed to fusion/fission events.

Individuals in sone populations of lityus bahiensis are

variously heterozygous for fusionlflssion products which sho¡r

characteristic trivalents at metaphase I (Piza' 1947a).

These are possibly due to single break fission events (i.e.

fragnentatlon). Only one species, Uroplectes carinatus shows

an increase ln chronosome nu¡nber of unknown origin that could

be due to extensive chronosone fragmentation (1.e.

agnatoploidy) (Newlands and Hartindale' t98O). Unfortunately

no tnfornation fron this species on chromosone size or DNA
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content is avallable fron published naterial.

The ¡nost s lnglar f eature of nale ne ios is in Buthid

scorpions is the presence at netaphase I of conpler rings

and chains of chromosones resulting fron lnterchange

heterozygosity' i.e. reclprocal translocations (Piza' 1940'

1947; and illustrated ln û,lhite, l9?3, as shown ln Fig. l.l.l;

Sharna et aJ., 1959). 9lhite ( 1978) nade the followlng

connent:

-Clearlyr the chance of translocations establishing
thenselves ln phytogeny is sone¡rhat greater in species
with holocentric chronosones, since all the products of
reciprocal translocations are trans¡nissible at me iosis
instead of half of them being acentric or dicentric
chromosones. -

It appears, however' that Buthid scorpions are the only

holocentric group to have evolved such a chronosone systen.

All other specles with significant interchange heterozygosity

are nonocentric: Oenotl¡era (Catcheside, t94O; Cleland'

L972>, Isotona (Janes, 1955, L97O>, Rhoeo (Belling' 1927,

Lin, 1979>, Vìscun ($le ins and Barlow' 1979>. Perlplaneta

(John and Lewls' 1957, 1958i John and Suralshi' 1964)'

Blaberus (John and Lewis, 1959) and llesocycTops (Chinnappa

and Victor, 1979r.

Interchange Heterozygos I tY.

The nost detailed study of conplex interchange hetero-

zygosity has been carried out in the plant genus Oenothera

(reviewed by Cleland, 1972i f{hite, 1978). Specles in this

genus can be dtvlded tnto three groups on the basis of their

cytogenet lc strateg ies :



Figure 1.1.1

Metaphase I chromosome confjgurations of South American

Buthid scorpions. (from l^lhite, 1973)
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Chromosome se6, a!¡ secn at malc first mctaphasc, of dificrent individusls
of thc scorpion genus lityu. (a\ T. bahie¡sis, 'normal' sct (zn - 6, thrcc bivalents);
(b) T. bahicnsis (2n - ro, five bivalcnts); (c) T. bahi¿¡sü (2¡ - 9, thrce bivalents and
a trivalent); (d) T. nattogtosscrrsu (zn : zo, cight bivzlenrs and an association of
four); (c) T. trivitt¿ttLs (zn- 14, five bivalents and an association of four); (J) ?.
bahicreis (zn: ro, threc bivalents and an a¡sociation of four); (g) (å) (i) ttuêe
individuals of L åaåiezsds from the same locality, with 2n - ¡7, r8 and r9 (each with
an association of frve chromosomes). From Piza, rcdrawn and modificd.
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Piza, rcdrawn and modifrcd.
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3)

Two proposals for the

interchange heterozYgos i tY

been nade ¡

13

The nost prirnitive group cytogenetically contains the

specles groups Oenothera t¡oolceri, Oe. grandlflora and

Oe. argilTlcola. These specles are outcrossing and

usually have seven blvatents at ¡eiosis although rings

of 4 and 6 chronosomes are present in sone individuals

as a result of translocation heterozygosity (floating

polymorphisn).

Oe. strigosa, Oe. biennis and Oe. paruiflora are species

groups that are self-fertilizing (autogarnous). These

specles have fixed heterozygosity for a ring of 14

chronosomes at netaphase I with a systen of balanced

lethals that act either in the ganetophyte or zygote

and prevent tbe occurrence of structural honozygotes.

Finally, the Oe. Jrf gua all iance is cross-poll inating

but structurally heterozygous formlng rings of 4, 6 and

8 chromosones at ¡reiosls. Ho¡tever, this group lacks a

balanced Iethal system and consequently is chron¡osonally

polymorphic with sone individuals showing structural

homozygosity (i.e. 7 bfvalents).

evolutionary nechanisn bY which

was established ln Oenotl¡era have

Cleland ( 1936, 1960, 1962) suggested it was establ ished

by hybridtzatlon of open-poll inating' structurally

honozygous races which differed fron each other by at

least slx tnterchanges resultlng ln progeny that

1)
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2>

erhibited a rlng of 14 chronosones- These rings

subsequently becane stabilized by the evolution of

autogany and balanced lethal systens.

Alternatively, Darlington (t931' 1958) proposed that the

conpler heterozygoslty had arlsen gradually ln a step-

wlse fashion, as a response to inposed lnbreeding

(espectally in margtnal populations) as a systen to

preserve genetic heterozygosity.

Evidence fron Oenothera favours the sinpler hypothesis

of Darlington that requlres only inbreeding for the evolution

and naintenance of the interchange heterozygosity. Evidence

from the nainly autogamous species Isotona petraea' which

exhibits a si¡nilar interchange systen and associated balanced

lethals, is also conpatible with Darlington's proposal

(.Tanes, 1965, l97O>.

Inbreeding may also account for the high incldence of

interchange heterozygotes (rings of 4, 6 and occasionally 8)

in populations of Periplaneta anericana in e{ales and Pakistan

(Lewis and John, 1957; John and Le¡rls, 1958; John and

Quraishi, 1964). Howeverr llo aninal species appears to have

evolved the sophfsticated systerr of balanced lethals to

maintain fixed heterozygosity as found in plants. The only

exanples of fixed interchange heterozygosity [n aninals occur

when a Sex chronosone ls incorporated in the translocatlon

series: Otocryptops sexsplnosus (Ogawa' 1954)' KaIoüernes

approzJnatus (Syren and Luykr' t98l), Incísiüernes schwarzi

(Syren and Luykr, lg7?>, Delena cancerldes (Rowellr 1985) and

ln the monotrenes (Murtagh, 1977>. Selection for this type
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of reclprocal translocation heterozygosity differs fro¡ that

in species where the ser chronosones are not lnvolved.

Concomitant with the establlshnent of interchange

heterozygosity nust be a systen that ensures regular

disSunction of the nultiples at anaphase I. Consistent with

regular, dis5unctlon is a high frequency of aLternate

orientat ion of ¡nult iples. Apart from genet ic and perhaps

environnental effects, three nain cytogenetic factors

influence this orientation (John' 1976; Rickards, 1983):

l) The frequency and distrIbution of chiasnata'

Terrninal chlasmata at a frequency that ensures regular

multivalent fornatlon results in a high frequency of

alternate orientat i on.

The synnetry of the interchange.

Interchanges where the chro¡nosome arms exchanged are of

equal length preserves the synnetry of the multivalent

(1.e. centroneres roughly equidistant) and contrlbutes

to alternate disSunction.

In nany species, the larger the number of chronosones

involved in interchange events the lower the frequency

of regular disjunction.

2>

3)

The only two aninal groups where nrost of the chronosones

are regularly lnvolved in nultiple fornatlon both exhibit

achlasnate nelosls and lack distinguishable sex chronosonesi

s6orplons , Tityus llahiensis and Isonetrus nacu-latus (Pizar

1939, 1947; ú{hiter l9?3) and the copepod ùlesocyclops edax

(Chinnappa and Vlctor, 1979>. Regular disjunction is
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ensured ln lfesocyc|ops by a unlque zig-zag apangenent of

adJacent snall and large chronosones.

The nature of nultlvalent dis5unction ln scorpions

ts poorly understood. Howev€rr nhere rings and other

configuratlons consisting of odd nunbers of chronosones exist

(e.g. 7 and 9), dupt lcations and def iclencies nust occur.

(HowevêFr evidence presented fron Austral ian Buthids suggests

these nay be aberrant cells resultant fron synaptic failure.)

Whtte (1973) suggested that a large a¡nount of redundant

heterochro¡natic material nay be present in the genome.

Alternatively, he suggested that nales nay be functionless

and reproduction pseudoganous (i.e. a forn of reproductlon

where spern initiate the develprnent of the egg but do not

contribute any chronosones to the offspring). Evidence for

parthenogenesls cones also fro¡n the discovery by Mathieson

(1962> of what he clalns is a totally fenale parthenogenetic

species ( lI tyus seffujatus) . Related species Ti tyus

bahlensls and T. trlvittatus appear to have a disparity in

the number of nales per population. John and Suraishi

<t964) suggested thts ls ln keeplng with parthenogenetic

reproduct I on of the ane i ot ic type . Fe¡¡ales reta in the

advantages of interchange heterozygosity without the meiotic

disadvantages, while any balanced sPern produced by nales

would result ln both ¡nales and fenales. They éuggested the

process is akin to accunulation of chronosonal mutations in

asexually reproduclng species. These chronosonal nutatlons

would be fertiltty affecting ln specles that reproduce

sexually. Howev€l"r evidence for parthenogenetlc
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reproduction ls so¡newhat tenuous and no infornation on

cytogenet lc aspects of ferale ne los ls is knovrn-

Considering that interchange heterozygosity in nost

species has arlsen as a response to lnbreeding (to hold

adapted gene arrays together and maintain heterozygosity)' it

seerns prenature to exclude this selective possibil lty fron

scorpion evolution. Very Iitt1e is known of the ecological

aspects of Buthid and other scorpion species' llfestyles.

This chapter considers chronosomal aspects of the scorplon

fauna of Australia in an atternpt to elucidate sone of the

factors that have influenced chromosome evolution in this

group. However, one of the greatest unsolved problens in

biology is the role of chromoso¡ne change in evolution.

Studies in one partlcular group cannot hope to reveal nore

than a fractlon of the many factors that cone into play

during evolution.
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sEclION 2

IIATERIAT,S AND IIETHOT'S

Ecologtcal Data.

Table 1.2.1 ltsts the 29 ertant species of scorplons in

Austral la (Koch, 1979>.

Austral ian scorplons have been rarely studied in the

field and conseguently very llttle ecologlcal data is

avallable. Most of the infor¡nation presented here is fron

personal field observations. All specles are nocturnal and

are usually solitary. Host are opportunistic predators

although sorne have evolved nore specialized food require-

nents. In general, Buthid species are ¡nuch s¡naller than

the larger burrowing Scorpionids.

Buthld Specles.

Lychas narmoreus, the nost abundant of the Buthid

specles, was collected nalnly under rocks or bark.

Indtviduals of thls species tended to congregate under the

sane piece of tree bark during certain ti¡nes of the year

(autunn/¡rinter) whlch greatly facil ttated collection.

Lychas varlaüus, a rarer specles, ¡tas also found under

bark on large Eucalypts or occasionally under rocks.

Generally, populations of this species were snall and

lsolated.
Lychas aJexandrinus is an e¡trenely rare cryptozoic

desert dweller. Stmtlarly, fsoaetroldes yesc;us ls cryptozolc



Table 1.2.I

Scorpion species of the Austraìo-Papuan regìon.

Specì es

*c. squØna

Famì 1y

BOTHRIURI DAE

BUTHIDAE

SCORP ION I DAE

*u
*tJ
*'tJ
*u

U*u
U

*L. marmoreus*L. rtariatus*L. aLeæandrinus

*r. Deseus

*r. maeuLatus*r. meLanodnetyLus

L. austraLasiae
L. uaigiensis
L. kavsehii,

manícatus
eLongatus
nooaehoLLandiae
pLanimønus
eentraLis
arrnatus
kooLanensis

U. megønastigus

U. uarùans
U. hopLut'us
U. gíuLianii
U. earinatus
U. maez'utas
U. eæceLLens
U. spinatus
U. Louei
U. simiLis

U. hartrneyeri

*U. yasehenkoi

Genus

1. Species group arTnatus

2. Spec'ies group megønastigus

3. Spec'ies group hopLuras

4. Species group Vnntrneyeri

5. Species group yasehenkoi

Lyeh:øs

LioeheLes

Cez,eophonius

Urod.a.eus

Isometroides

Isomettus

* Species examined in this studY.
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by day. This species preys exclusively on bumowing

negalonorph (trap door) and lycosid spiders and can be found

in the burrows of its prey. Howev€Fr the rarity of this

species was dernonstrated by t{ain (1956) who collected only l8

specirnens of I. vescus fron 3'2OO spider burrows examined.

Malnrs collecting procedure included habitats under rocks and

logs v¡hich yielded only three addit ional speclnens.

specinens of these two species were collected in this

study using a drift net systen. A snall mesh net ZO-lOOn

long and O.3nr high was positioned vertlcally, flush with the

ground. Plastic collection tubs vfere dug Ínto the ground

under the net. Scorpions foraging at night run along the

length of the net' fall tnto the tubs and are collected the

next nornlng.

Isonetrus naculatus and Isonetrus nelanodactylus were

also not partlclarly abundant and were collected as

lndividuals under rocks.

Scorplonld Species.

specimens of urodacus rnanicatus, urodacus eTongatus,

Ilrodacus planinanus and occasionally lJrodacus novaehoTlandiae

were found under rocks, often in short burrows fron which

they couLd be renoved with forceps.

urodacus yaschenkoi, IJrodacus aruatus and U'

novaehollandfae construct distinctive burrows' often in

sandy soil. Burrows of U. yaschenkoi are in.open ground in

localtzed dense poputations. The other two specles often

burrow at the base of bushes or under rocks. To collect
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specinens frorn burrows plastic drinking cups were dug lnto

the ground at the rnouth of the characteristic crescent-shaped

burrows. During the ntght ¡tost individuals cone to the

¡nouth of the burrow for housekeeping or hunting. They leave

the borrow backvrards, drop into the cup and can be collected

the next, norning.

It, was difficult to obtain large nunbers of adult males

fro¡n Scorpionid populations as there was often a bias towards

females and juvenlles. shorthouse and Marples <1982>

observed this in U. yaschenkol and Snith (1966) observed the

same phenomenon in U. nanJcatus. The bias is only present

at the 6th instar (adult stage) as there is a l:t sex ratio

at birth and in 5uvenile stages. It appears to be due to

greater fenale longevity and the rìore sedentary nature of

females that tend to live under the sane rock (or burrow)

especially during pregnancy. Thus, they are protected fron

predators and envlronmental extremes and are rnore likely to

be sampled' by collectors.

Bothrlurldae.

cercophonius sguarna is found in moist habitats in

detritus or under bark and rocks. During winter nales are

often found on house walls, howeVêrr all specimens collected

at this tlrne and exanlned cytologically were found to contain

only stored sperm.

llalntenance ln the LaboratorY.

Adult Scorpionid specinens were naintained for up to 18
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nonths in the laboratory while Buthld specinens lived for a

naxlnun of 3 months. The envlronnent for all species was

kept continualty ¡noist: desiccatlon appeared to be the rnain

cause of death. Food sources consisted of Drosopl¡ija,

¡nealworns and, occas ionaIIy, noths.

.fuvenlles of U. nanicatus have been nalntained for over

four years in the laboratory. During this period' speclmens

underwent three moults and were thus ln thelr 4th instar at

the end of four years. This is a rnuch slower development

rate than that obtained by Snith (t966) who suggested

scorpions of thls species stere 32 months when they f irst

nated (i.e. 6th instar). Howevêrr the difference could

be attributed to inadequate laboratory conditions or

alternatively there are inter-population dlfferences in

developnrent rate. The juveniles that ¡rere maintained in the

laboratory cane frorn a population in one of the nost arid

reglons of the distribution range of the species' whlle Snith

studied specinens fron a very wet environment where he

observed that if conditions Ítere unfavourable individuals

would delay nroulting. Shorthouse and Marples <1982) showed

that the ninimun generatíon time for U. yaschenkoi, an arid

region species, útas six Years.

Atthough young fron already pregnant females were born

in the laboratory, breeding experlnents could not be carried

out due to the long naturing period of scorplons and the

inabitity to produce condltions conduclve to nating in the

laboratory.
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CYTOLOGI CAL TECHNIEUEg

He lot lc Chrorosolc Pre¡rarat lons.

Live scorplons ¡rere dlssected in Insect sallne (o.7t

Sodiun Chloride, O.3l Calciun Chloride) by the renoval of the

ventral surface. Testis fron nales and oviducts and enbryos

fron fe¡nales were re¡oved and directly f ired in two changes

of cold 3:1 nethanol:acetic acid. Sone were treated with

colchicIne before f iration:

Test is

Ov lducts
and Erbryos

After overnight f ixation, chro¡nosone preparations Ttere

made either by the squash (A) or surface spreadlng (B)

techniques.

A.

30 ntn in O.Ozts eolchlcine

2-3 hrs in O.lt colchicine

ln

ln

Insect

Insect

Sal ine.

Sal ine.

I

2

3.

4

Squashes.

A snall piece of tissue was placed on a slide in a drop

of 50* acetic acid and rnacerated with a blunt probe.

A coversl ip was placed over the now suspended naterial

and pressure applied for 30 secs with the paln of the

hand through 3 layers of fllter paper.

The coverslip was renoved by inmersion in Iiquid

nitrogen and the sI lde l¡nnediately placed in absolute

alcohol for l-2 nlns.

After drying, the slide was stalned for 6-12 nlns ln 2,3

Giensa in Sorenson's bufferr PH 6-8.

After rlnsing in ddHr0, the slide ¡ras dried and a

coversl lp mounted wlth Xarr.

5.
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B. Alr Drylng.

This technique proved nore successful for enbryos and

oviducts where large anounts of non-dlviding tlssue were

present.

l. The tlssue ¡tas placed on a slide and nacerated in 3

drops of 5Ot acetic acid.

2. The sl ide was placed on a hot plate at 37 -4O C and the

drops with the tissue suspended were contlnually noved

about on the surface of the sllde until the liquid had

conpletely evaporated.

3. Stalned and mounted as described in A.

Nunerous unsuccessful attenpts were made to induce high

resolution banding of both Buthld and Scorpionld chronosomes

(to enable a nore detailed analysls of the types of re-

arrangements occurring both nrithln and bet¡teen populations

and species). Technlgues used included G-banding

(Seabrtght, t97l>, Insect G-banding (Maudlln, 1974>'

fluorescence banding (Schwelzer, l97l>, restrlction

endonuclease banding (Kaelbling et a7.' 1984) and in situ

hybridization (Harper and Saunders' l98l) of a repeated

seguence isolated fron U. nanicaüus, to the metaphase I

chronosomes of nales fron various populations. The repeated

sequence (a 1.8 kllobase Bgl II repeat cloned into the E.

coll plasnid vector pBR 322> did not differenttate particular

chronosones or chronosone reglons but had a dispersed

distributlon on all chronosones of all lndlviduals exanined.

Thus, lt could not be used as a narker for chronosones

involved ln rearrangenents. C-bandlng was the only
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technique successfully appl ted.

C-Bandlng of lle loülc Preparatlons.

C-banding was carrled out using a nodification of the

technique of Sumner <1972>.

Scorpionid slides ¡{ere aged for one week prior to C-

banding while it was necessary to use freshly nade slides to

induce C-banding in Buthid chromosones. Slides were:

l. Placed in saturated (5t) Bariun Hydroxide (BaOH2) at

SO.C for 45 secs -' 2 mins.

2. Rinsed in ddH2O and placed in 2X SSC at 65oC for

45 nins I hr.

3. Rinsed in ddH2O and stained for l2-2O mins in 4% Giernsa

in Sorenson's buffer, pH 6.8.

4. Rlnsed, dried and coversl ip mounted in Xa¡n.

Preparatlons fror Soratlc Tlssue.

Juvenile and adult scorpions are very poor in sonatic

divislons. Howevêre a few divisions Þtere obtained fron

intestine, haemotube and haenolymph.

The spreading technigue used to obtain intestinal and

haemotubal divislons was the sarne as that described for

meiotic preparations (B) with tt¡e sane colchicine treatment

as for oviducts and enbryos.

Haenolymph preparatlons were as follows:

1. 4-2O hrs before haenotymph removal' aninal was pre-

in¡ected with O.l ml of O.Ozes colchicine in Insect

Sal lne.
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2.

4

5

6.

Haenolynph was renoved by pierclng the exoskeleton

a needle and the droplets obtained were collected

capillary tube ((O.l nl collected)-

An equal volune of ddH2O was added and the solution

25

with

lna

Ie ft

for l5-2O ¡nins at rootn tenperature (hypo

nent).

t!"r" treat-

Cells were centrifuged for tO nlns at 5OO r.p.llt. and the

supernatant renoved.

Cetls were resuspended in 3:l nethanol:acetic acid.

Repeat fixation procedure 2X before dropping cells on

to sI ide.

Stain and nount as for A.

Tlssue Culture.

The very slow growth rate of enbryonic scorpions ( t6

nronths gestatton) resutted ln very poor yields of divislons

fron nost enbryo preparations. Consequently enbryos were

cultured in vitro to try and inprove the number of divisions

obtainable. Although sone divisions Ìrere foundr culturing

the cells did not inprove the growth rate to any useful

extent.

l. Ernbryos, ê lther nacerated nhole' or embryonic cells

separated fron fatty tissue by centrifugatlon were

placed ln six nell Plates.
yeÅ p

2. Coversl ips and-*¡4t¡¡¡- were placed over these cells.

Media used was LtS supplenented with l5t FCS, 14

Lobster Hae¡nolymph, lt w.v. glutamine, 60 ug/nl

penictltin and 50 Ug/ml streptonycln sulphate.
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Cells were lncubated at 24"C-26"c.

Chromosone preparations vrere obtained by scraping the

cells from the surface of the well and treating then

as per haenolyrrph preparatlons.

Electrophores ls.

Electrophoresis of fat body extracts fron an adult

fenale U. nanicatus and ¡rhole body extracts fron her 25 young

was carried out as f ol loets 3

Extracts were run on 'cellogel 25O' for 1å hrs at 2OOv

in Tris Maleate Buffer (pH 7.8) or Sodiun Veranol (pH 9.9).

Gets ne¡e stained for either GPI (phosphoglucoisonerase)

PGM (phosphogluconutase)r oF General Protein (Brown and

Knudson, l98O).

Norenclature.

Each individual collected was given either a one or two

Ietter locality code. Additionally' Scorpionids were

identified by a letter corresponding to the first letter of

their species nane, while Buthids were identified by the

first letter of their generic name:

e.g. BM I - BeIair' nanJcatus, indlvidual I.

OCL II Overland Corner, Lychas, individual II.

The Ronan numeral corresponds to the nunber of the indlvidual

col Iected.

AII specirnens have been lodged at the South Australian

Museun. Flgures L.2.1 and 1.2.2 show the specles that were

exanined ln thls study.



F lgure I .2.1

Adult nale speclnens of species fro¡¡ the fanlly

Scorpionldae exanlned durlng thls study.

A Urodacus eTongatus.

B. Urodacus novaehofJandjae. (S. Austral ia)

c. Urodacus novaehol Iandiae. (t{. Austral ia)

D. Urodacus pJanJrnanus.

r
E.

F

G

Urodacus arnåtus.

Urodacus rnanicatus.

Urodacus yaschenkol.
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Figure 1.2.2

Adult nale specimens of species from the

fanri 1y Buthidae exanined during this study.

A. Lychas narnoreus.

B. Lychas uariatus.

C. Lychas aJexandrinus.

D. Isonetroides vescus.

E. Isonetrus nelanodactylus.

Isonetrus nacuJatus.

G. Cercophonius squana.

Family Bothriuridae

F
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SECTION 3

CHROHOSOHAL STUDIES IN THE FAI.IILY BUTHIDÀE

INTRODUCTION

Australia has slx species of scorpion fron the fanily

Buthidae (sub-fanrily Buthinae)i three species of Lychas, one

species of Isonetroides and two species of fsonetrus. Of

these genera, Isoneüroides evolved within Austral ia and is

rnonospecif ic containing only I. vescus. There are twenty

seven species of Lychas outside Australo-Papua' but of the

three species in Austral ia L. uariatus is found nainly in

Australo-Papua while L. narnoreus and f,. alexandrJnus are

confined to Australia. Similarly there are eleven species

of Isonetrus outside Australo-Papua. Of the two species

within Australo-Papua' I. nelanodactylus is confined to the

region whereas I. naculatus is cosmopolitan (Koch, 1977>.

None of these species, until this study, had been

karyotypically studied within Australia. However, Piza

(1947a) exanined cytologically male specinens of Isonetrus

nacuJatus from South Amerlca. He found this species to

have a diploid chronosome nurnber of 2n=12 with evidence of

translocation heterozygosity at netaphase I.

This sectlon presents the results of karyotypic analysis

of all specles of Australian Buthid scorplons. Table 1.3.1

sumrnarlzes the cytogenetic features of the Australian Buthid

fauna. Australian species exhibit holocentrlc chronosones'

achiasmate neiosis and lnterchange heterzygosity, features



Tabl e 1.3.1

Cytogenetic features of the Australlan Buthid scorpion fauna.

Speci es

Lycløe nvtrmoreua

Eychaa uariatua

Lgehae al,ezøtdrinus

fgoneëlo¿dea úegcue

feometmta naeulatus

f aometmæ neløtodactylua

n.l

+ Ê onìy one lndividual found.

no infomatlon.

Polymorphisn

inter

Interchange
fusi on/fi ss i on

Interchange
fusipn/fi ss i on

n.i

lnterchange

nt

n.i.

Ghromosome (u)
number 2n

üal e
meiosis

Centri c
nature

i ntra

14

14

r4

14

t4 t2,

14,16+

Achlasmate

Achiasmate

Achiasmate

Achi asmate

Ach i asmate

n.l

Hol ocentric

Hol ocentri c

Hol ocentri c

Hol ocentri c

Hol ocentri c

Hol ocentri c

Interchange

Interchange

lnterchange

Interchange

n¡

n.l
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connon to alnost all Buthids eranlned.

The lnterpretatton of the chromosones as holocentric

will be discussed in detail in Chapter 3. The lnter-
pretation of achiasnate rne iosls was based on cytological

observations. No evidence for chiasnata could be found

elther at early ¡neiotic stages where the blvalents and ring

multiples exhibited gradual contraction' orr at later

metaphase/anaphase stages where honologous chro¡nosorne

regions remained parallel and distance paired. There was

evidence ln some chromoso¡ne preparations of f ine cross-

connecting strands between paired honologous chromosomes,

however, these connections were clearly not chiasnate in

origin. llhether they are tnvolved in pairing maintenance at

netaphase I is discussed in Chapter 2.3.

RESULlS

Chrorosone Polynorphts¡ in Specles fror the Genus Lychas.

Lychas ranoreus.

Lychas narnoreus is the most cornmon of the Lychas

species and occurs rnainly in cooler' wetter Southern

habitats, although its range does extend into arid regions.

Figure 1.3.t and Table 1.3.2 show locality and karyotypic

data for thls species.

The diploid chroÍnoso¡ne nurrber (2n=14) is hlghty

conserved ln males with only two out of etghty nine

individuals karyotyped differing due to homozygoslty for a

tanden fuslon resulting ln 2n'-12 (Fig. 1.3.2a). Most

populations showed evidence for lnterchange heterozygosity



A.

Ftgurc 1.3. I

Local lty and karyotypic data for Lycåas

narnoreus collected in this study.

tr 2n=12 <6 bivalents)

r 7 blvalents

A O4 + 5 bivalents, 06 + 4 bivalents

a Mixed populatioos¡ structural
hornozygotes (7 biv. ) and
treterozygotes (04, 06, O8 and OIO)

O 08+3bivalents

O OtO+2 bivalents

S 84+ Sbivalents

t 2n=14 (Metaphase I data unknown)

Museum localities of L. r¡arnoreus

(Koch' 1979).

B

(snall black squares)
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Table 1.3.2

Loca'lity and karyotyp'ic data for .[. marmo?eus.

Local i ty

Ba]d Hill,
BelaiF, S.

C'lare, S.A.
Happy Vaì 1 ey
Mi ddl eback ,
0nkapari nga
hlaìkeriê, S.

AS

2No. a
animal s

1

2*

I
4
1

I
I
I
5
1

I
1

I
1

2
I

A

, S.A.
S. A.
Gorge,
A.

S.A

Cape de Couedic, K.I
Fl inders Chase, K. I.
Rocky River, K.I.
Western Cove, K. I.
Western River, K.I.

Western River,
Conservation Pk. K. I.

Balranald, N.S.l.l.

Overl and Corner
Sultana Point,
D'estrees Bay,
Emu Bay, K.I.

Total

24
9(1)*

1

?
1

, S.A.
S.A.
K.I.

62

rN = number ¿ animals karyotyped.

2N = numbs¡.r animals where metaphase I data was available.

* synaptic failure in many cells.

0 metaphase I ring configuration.

Code 2n r¡ Metaphase I

7 bivalents
7 bivalents

04 + 5 biv.
7 bi va'l ents
7 bivalents
6 bivalents
7 bivalents

04 + 5 biv.

7
010

08
7
7

08
7

04
06

010

04
06
06

bi v.
biv.
biv. +

ragment

bi va
+2
+3
bi va
biva
+3
bi va
+5
+4
+2

+5
+4
+4

f

I ents
bi v.
bi v.
ì ents
I ents
bi v.
ì ents
bi v.
bi v.
biv.

BRL

ccL
FCL
RRL

l.lCL
hlRL

l^JPL

0cL
SPL
DBL
EBL

BHL
BL

CL
HVL
MBL
OGL
t^lL

14 (40)

14 4)(

(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)

( 1)
( 12 )

I
1

3
?

( 3)
( 1)
( 1)
( 1)
( 3)

t4
t2
14
14

14
14

14
14
L2
14
14

14
14
14
14
14

3
I
I
1

1

(
(
(
(1
(

90



Flgurc' 1.3.2

Representatlve netaphase I karyotypes for Lychas Danoreus

structural honozygotes and tnterchange heterozygotes.

6 blvalents (ltBL)

7 blvalents (OGL)

04+Sblvalents (t{PL)

06+4bivalents (t{PLt

08+3blvalents (RRL)

f OIO + 2 btvalents (FCL)

a

b

c

d

e
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nanifest by ring fornatlon at netaphase I cith either 4,6' I

or 1O chromosones involved (Fig. 1.3.2). Populatlons where

a large sanple slze was obtained were polynorphic containing

both structural homozygotes (7 bivalents) and often a nunber

of different structural heterozygotes (rings of 4, 6 or 8).

Descriptlon of the 2n=14 Karyotypes.

7 Blvalents.

Due to the holocentric nature of the cl¡rotnosones' there

$rere no morphological features excepting size' that could be

used to dif ferentiate the ¡nenbers of a karyotype.

Conpounding this problem was the very contracted state of the

chronosones at both n¡itotic and meiotic netaphase which

reduced further the size differential. C-banding produced

telomeric bands, however, they were not distinctive enough to

al I ow the clear ident i f icat i on of part icular chro¡nosomes or

b i val ents .

However, at early metaphase I (before the chro¡nosomes

had completed contraction) it was possible to identify 3 size

classes. These consisted of 2 small bivalents (S),3 nediurn

bivalents (M), and 2 large bivalents (L )r oRê (L+) being

obviously larger than any other bivalent in the karyotype.

Thus the karyotype could be abbreviated as L+LHMHSS (see Fig.

1.3.3a-d). These bivalent sizes were consistent in all

populations karyotyped. Correspondingly' these size classes

nere present (but usually not clearly definable) as

honologous pairs at nitosis.



Flgure 1.3.3

fnterpopulation conparison of netaphase I karyotypes

fron Lychas närnoreus.

I

7 blvalents

a Onkaparlnga Gorge (OGL)

b Hestern River Conservatlon Park (WPL)

c

d

l{estern Cove (t¡CL)

Clare (CL) C-bandlng

Size classes of blvalents (L+LHUllsS) sane for all
populat lons.

F\gso -^no¡'t*tq' s¡ 4 and 5 btvalcnts

e Belalr (BL) C-bandlng

Írlestern Rlver Conservatlon Park (l{PL)
C-banding

Wa lker le ($¡L)

Balranald (BRL)

Blvalents are the sane slze classes ..for each population.
Breakpolnts of interchange dlffer between populatlons.

f

g

h

Bar = 5 un.
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Rtng of 4 and 5 Btvalents.

Flgure 1.3.3e-h shows exålples of the rlng of 4 and 5

bivalents karyotype fron four different localities. Again,

size was the only feature that could be used to distingish
the chronosomes. An analysis of the rings of four showed

t,hat all individuals in a particular population showed

identical rings' e.9. t¡RL showed rings of four with a snall,

snalI, medlun, large (SSML) confornation of arn sizes.

However, rings differed between populations. ûfL and BL

rings had SLI{M arn sizes. As far as could be deternined

the chromosones not involved in ring fornation were the same

for all populations, i.e. the bivalents always consisted of

the slze classes L+LHSS. This suggested that differences

between populations involved different interchange

breakpoints. The differences in sizes of nitotic

chronosones between populations also reflected breakpoint

d i fferences.

Ring of 6 and 4 Btvalents.

Þletaphase I cells fron individual.s (fro¡n two separate

populatlons) with this karyotype are shown in Figure 1.3.4a,

b, c. The arm sizes of the ring confornations were

indistinguishable between the two populations, i.e. !'lPL and

BRL II (LL M/S M/S l.l/S M/S). However, the renaining

bivalents dif fered; tlPL (Ll.lSS) and BRL II (L l.l/L SS).

Additionally, there was an intrapopulatlonal difference in

chrorosone size in the Balranald population. BRL IV was

elther honozygous for a fusion event involving part of a



Flgurc 1.3.4

Gonpler interchange heterozygotes of LycÞas tarDoreus.

Interpopulation corparlson of netaphase I karyotypes-

Rtng of 6 and 4 blvalents

a Hestern River Conservation Park (t{PLt

brc Balranald (BRL)
(Note dlfference ln ring confornation
wtthln this populatlon)

Sane bivalents (not Involved ln interchange).

Ring of I and 3 btvalents

d Rocky Rlver (RRL)

ê, f Hestern River Conservat ion Park (t{PL)

Sare bivalents (not lnvolved in interchange).

Rlng of lO and 2 blvalents

g Fl inders Chase (FCL)

h glestern R I ver Conservat I on Park (t{PL)

Sare blvalents (not involved ln interchange).

Bar = 5 Un.
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large bivalent and a snall chromosotne (also involved in the

lnterchange) oFr the interchange involved different

breakpoints and chromosones (cf. BRL II). Mttotic data

could not be obtained to distinguish between these two

possibilities

Rlng of 8 and 3 Bivalents.

Figure 1.3.4d,e shows'netaphase I cells frorn the two

individuals with this karyotype (RRL I and ÚfRL III). The

three bivalents in both individuals could be characterized

as LMS. It was difficult to characterize the ring

confornations in these larger rnultiples, however nitotic data

clearly showed differences in interchange breakpoints. RRL

I appeared to require twisting to facilitate honologous

pairing in the ring which did not occur in 0{RL. This

pairing in RRL I made many rings appear to only involve 7

chrornosomes, howev€Fr mitotic data (Fig. 1.3.5) showed that

an additional small chronosome was involved in the ring.

Rtng lO and 3 Btvalents.

This karyotype etas found in only three individuals; one

fron Kangaroo Island (FCL) and two from SJestern River (9JPL)

where the synaptic failure phenomena (described later)

resulted in very few cells showing a ring of lO chronoso¡es.

Figure l.3.4frg shows again that the chronosones involved in

ring f or¡nat ion have di f ferent interchange breakpoints between

populationsr r¡htle the two blvalents (LS) not involved in

interchanges erere the sane slze ln both populations-
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l{Itotlc Karyotypes.

Due to the condensed nature of the chronosones at

netaphase of mitosis nany nitotic karyotypes show very Iittle

size variation. However' as shown in Figure 1.3.5'

indivlduals showing ring fornation at netaphase tend to show

greater variation in chronosone slze (e.g. RRL). Thus

interchanges do not result in preservation of the confornity

of chromosotne size present in the 7 blvalent individuals.

Population Strucüure 7n Lychas Ðaruoreus.

The scarcity of anlnals in nany localtties resulted

in only sÍngle individuals being collected and karyotyped.

Consequently no data on the abundance of particular

interchange heterozygotes in nany populations could be

obtained. For exanple' the individuals collected at Rocky

River (RRL) and Fl inders Chase (FCL) showed a ring of I (OB)

and a ring of 10 (01O) respectively. Ílhether these ring

configurations were fixed or at a hígh frequency in these

populations is unknown.

Ho¡rever' a large sanple of 36 nales etere karyotyped

from an isolated' dense population of Lychas narnoreus at

tlestern Rtver Conservat ion Park, Kangaroo Island (þJPL) .

These individuals were found under the bark of 19 large,

i solated Eucal ypts as shoqrn in Figure I . 3.6 and Table I . 3. 3.

The karyotypes of the nale individuals collected fron each

tree are shown in Table 1.3.4. This was a nixed population

showing nainly structural honozygotes 23136 <7 bivalents)

and heterozygotes for a single interchange lO/35 (O4 and 5



Flgurc t .3.5

l{ltotlc karyotypes fron Lychas rarnoreus'.

2n = 12 Do not palr to forr btvalents.

2n=12 6btvalents.

SPL

T.IBL

tt I

T3 I
fr¡L I

BRL

T{RL
RRL

2n Ei l4
2n = 14

+ 5 blvalents.
+ 5 blvalents.

=14
= 14

2¡
2n

2n =' 14 Tbtvalents.

o4
o4

2d !E 14 06 + 4 btvalents.

08 + 3 blvalents.
08+3blvalents-note
uneven slzes of chronosones.

T4 II 2¡ = 14 OIO + 2 blvalents.
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Fiqure. 1.3.6

Diagrammatic representation of the trees from which

t{PL (r,yctns mannoreus ) i ndi vi dual s were col'lected.
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Synaptic failure observed in individua'ls colJected from tree + (T+).



Table 1.3.3

Population collection data for Western River.

Total

?

6
3

11
3
4
6
6
3
0
0
2
2
0
5
2
5

I

Specimens

Tree

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11
t2
13
t4
15
16

II

Tota'l

A
B

c

I
1

2

6242

Some females that were classed as juveniles
(initially on size) were found to be adult
non-gravvid females when dissected.

Adult JuvenT'le

d I úd I

10
6
8
4
3
5
0
0
1

0
1

0
0
0
2
2

0
0
0

3
2
4
0
2
3
3
0
0
0
1

1

0
3
0
3

1

I
1

4
0
0
0
3
0
0
1

0
1

I
2
1

3
1

1

0
0
0

3
I
7
3
2
3
3
3
0
0
1

1

0
2
2
2

0
0
I

4
6
8
4
6
5
0
I
I
1

2
2
1

3
3
3

0
0
0

I

6028 18 34



Table 1.3.4

Adult male chromosome numbers and metaphase I configurations

for l^lestern River popuìation (l,lPL).

Tree

6
7

I
9

10
11
t2
13
14
15

16

Tota'l

N

I 5
3
I
4
6
1

1*
2*
1

1

1

1

:
1

1

2
1

1

1

2

?
3

4

5

7 bivalents

04 + 5 bivalents

06 + 4 bivalents

010 + 2 bivalents

23

10

1

2

36

* 
show synaptic failure phenomena

No. = number of animals karyotyped from each tree.

[rl = number of anima]s with particuiar metaphase I karyotype.

No Metaphase I

7 bivalents
04 + 5 bivalents
06 + 4 bivalents
7 b'ival ents
7 bivalents

04 + 5 bivalents
04 + 5 b'ivalents
L0 + 2 bivalents
7 bivalents

04 + 5 bivalents
7 bivalents

04 + 5 bivalents

bi val ents
bi va'l ents
+ 5 biva]ents
b'ival ents
+ 5 bivalents

0

04

i val ents
i val ents

7b
7b

7

7
04

7

4
7

3

2

I

1

:
1

I

2
2

3

9
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bivalents). These ten individuals all showed the sane SSl.lL

ring confornation suggesting they were heterozygous for
the sane interchange. There was a single lndtvidual

heterozygous for an additional lnterchange (O6 and 4

bivalents). The bivalents not involved in ring formation

in this individual were of the size classes LI.ISS, while the

bivalents in the individuals heterozygous for a single

interchange were f,+L¡lSS. This suggests that the 06

individual nay have resulted from an additional, seguential

interchange event.

The two OtO + 2 bivalent individuals were found on

the sane tree, i.e (T4 II and T4 III). Both exhibited a

synaptic failure condition resulting in decondensation

and aberrant pairing configurations at netaphase I.
Interestingly the only other individual from this tree

karyotyped <T4 I ) showed a 04 and 5 bivalents but also

exhibited sirnilar synaptic failure at metaphase I. TheEe

were the only individuals in this trlPL population to exbibit
synapt ic fai Iure.

Synaptic Failure in f,ycäas lanoreus.

WhiIe most individuals showed regular ring fornation and

pairing at metaphase I, individuals of Lychas narnoreus from

two populations (OGL and tlPL) showed extensive synaptic

failure and decondensation at netaphase I. Examples of

these cells are shown in Figure 1.3.7. Up to 4Ot of

netaphase I cells in Onkaparinga Gorge (OGL) individuals
(that nornally showed 7 blvalents at netaphase I) were



Flgure 1.3.7

Exanples of netaphase I cells fror indtviduals exhtbittng

the synaptlc failure phenorenon.

ãrb OGL 7 btvalcnts

Crd 9JPL 04+Sblvalents

erf 9JPL OIO+2bivalents

Note decondensatlon and lntersülttal synaptlc

fallure.
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affected to sone degree. A sinllar percentage of cells in

the Western River, Kangaroo Island (t{PL) individuals that

exhibit either a O lO and 2 blvalents or a O 4 and 5

bivalents at netaphase I were also affected. Details of

synaptone¡rral conplex analysis in these ring of ten

indiv iduals are presented in Chapter 2.3.

The presence of this phenonena in individuals that are

either honozygous or structural heterozygotes suggests that

it is not associated with ¡nechanlcal difficulties in

honologous pairing of, for exanpler â ring of lO. Nor does

it appear to be associated with chlasnata failure (as is

usually postulated for failure of pairing at netaphase I) as

it was often lnterstitial regions that were not paired' and

decondensed to such an extent they often appeared broken.

Thus, these nutants provide additional evidence that meiosis

is achiasnate because the results of pairing failure do noü

correspond to those observed in other organisms with

chiasnata failure.

Whether this phenonena is associated with an

env iron¡nental inf luence could not be deter¡nined. the nicro-

habitat of a s ingle tree (as in T4 (t¡PL) ) seens unl ikely to

be responsible for such an effect. Takahashi (1976)

observed a sinrilar phenonena in the South Anerican scorplon

Tityus bahiensJs. However, she was able to positively

correlate the degree of rnetaphase I 'danage' with the levels

of ionizing radlation that etere natural.ly present in the

areas she studied. Clearly, this was not the case in L-

,¡arEoreus.
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An alternat ive explanat ion is that these ant¡¡als are

rnutants for a particular gene invol.ved ln neiotlc pairing

or chronosome condensationi although this does not account

clearly for why only sonìe cells are affected. The isolation

of the phenonena to partlcular populations or at t{PL to

a particular tree suggests these individuals are related.

Inbreeding ln scorpion populations nay act to increase the

frequency of the phenotype. Data (anaphase f, netaphase II)

to score the frequency of non-disjunction was not found.

Howevêf r the holocentrlc nature of the chrornosones này result

in greater viability of these nutants than ¡vould be expected

from a nonocentrlc systen. This nay account for the

relativety high frequency of such nutants in the Onkaparinga

Gorge popuLation where alI animals karyotyped exhibited the

phenornenon to sorne extent.

This synaptic failure phenonenon nay also account for

the rings of 5 and 7 Piza <1947) observed in Tityus

bahiensis. Although decondensation was a feature of nost

cells with synaptic failure sone cells (see later Fig. 2.3.7>

exhibited regularly condensed chronosornes tt¡at were paired to

forn rings with odd numbers of chronosomes. These were

either non-honologously paired or possibly homologously

palred tf additional spontaneous interchanges had occurred

withtn the cell to forn rlngs with odd chronosorne nunbers

(e.9. 7 and 3) .
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Lychas varlatus and Lycàas alc¡aadrtaus.

The local lty and karyotypic data for the renaining

Australo-Papuan Lychas specles are shown in Table 1.3.5 and

Figure 1.3.8. Both these specles are relattvely rare and

difficult to'collect ln large nunbers. Karyotypically they

are very si¡rilar to L. narnoreus with nost individuals havlng

a diploid chromosone nunber of 2n=14. L. variatus also

exhibited a high degree of interchange heterozygosity with

up to l2 chro¡nosomes lnvolved ln ring fornation.

Lychas variaüus.

7 Btvalent Karyotype. (.tL I ) (Fig. 1.3.9a, b)

As shown in Fig. 1.3.9 thls karyotype was very sinilar

to that of L. narnoreus. There htere two s¡nall (S), one

¡¡edium (tt) and one large (L+) bivalent that $tere clearly

recognisable. The renalning three bivalents were

approximately the sane slze and were classed as large.

Thus, the karyotype could be represented as L+LLLI'ISS.

C-banding in this specles dtf fered fron L. ttaruoreus.

Although telonerlc bands yrere an obvlous feature there were

large interstitlal blocks of heterochromatln ln f,. variatus

wh ich ¡rere not present ln L. narnoreus (Fig. I .3.9b) . These

large lntersttttal blocks rnay account for the chro¡nosone size

dlfferences between the two specles.



Table 1.3.5

Karyotypic and locality data for ¿. oariakts

and ¿. aleæanàr'inus.

Local i ty

L. Dariatus

Overland Corner, S.A.

Murtho Forest, S.A.

Lake Vi ctori a , N. S.l^1.

Jabiluka Billabong, N.T.

L. aleæqrzdtínus

Roxby Downs, S.A.

Lake Gillies, S.A.

N

7

I

1

I

Code 2nN Metaphase I

012 + 1 biv.

04 + 6 biv.

04 + 5 biv.

7 bivalents

0cL

MFL

LVL

JL

RDL

LGL

14 I

14 1

14

t6

14

14

t2

1

I

1



Figure 1.3.8

Maps showing Iocal ity and karyotypic data for

Lychas alexandrJnus and Lycàas varlatus.

SmalI black sguares represent nuseun localities
(Koch, 1979r.
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Flgure t.3.9

l{etaphase t karyotypes fror Lychas yarfatus

populat I ons.

ärb Jablluka Blllabong (JL)
7 blvalents
Glensa staln and C-bandlng.

Lake Vlctorla (LVL)
O4 + 5 bivalents.

d Murtho Forest (l.lF'L)
04 + 6 bivalents.

êrf Overland Corner (OCL)
Ol2 + I blvalent
Glensa staln and C-bandlng.

Bar s 5 U¡.

c
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Rlng of 4 and 5 Btvalcnts Karyotypc. (LVL I) (Ftg- l-3-9c)

In thls single lnterchange heterozygote the two srrallest

chronosone patrs of the coaplenent rere lnvolved ln rlng

fornatlon leavtng L+LLLt'l blvalents.

RlnE of 4 and 6 Btvalents Karyotypc. (MFL I ) (Fig. I .3.9d)

Thts indivtdual sho¡red the synaptic fallure phenonenpn

connon to some L. ãarnoreus lndtvlduals together with a high

frequency of chronosone breakage ln soné cells. The baslc

karyotype consisted of bivalents in the slze classes L+LLLI'IS-

and a ring of 4 chronosones. In this aninal one of the

snall bivalents (fron LVL karyotype) had becone

disassociaterd to forn two snaller products. One of these

products together wlth the snall chronosone palr (S) were'

lnvolved in rtng fornatlon. Only a slngle indivldual fron

this populatton was obtained so lt was not possible to

deterrnlne if this represented an aberrant indIvidual or if

the nornal diploid chronosone nunber in thls population was

2n=16.

Rlng of t2 and t Btvalent Karyotype. (OCL) (Fig. 1.3.9e' f )

In this karyotype the L* chronosone pair were the only

elenents not lnvolved ln rlng fornatlon. All nales

karyotyped tn thts population (N=7) were heterozygous for at

least slx lnterchange events. The lack of other netaphase I

karyotypes ln thts lsolated populatlon suggests that thls

rlng nay have becone ftxed (1.e. thls poPulatlon shows flxed

structural heterozygoslty). C-bandlng tn these indivlduals
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showed both teloneric and lnterstltlal bands.

Lychas aIe¡aadrlaus. (LGL' RDL)

The nitotlc karyotypes (2n=14) of the two Lychas

alexandrJnus indlviduals sanpled are conpared with those fron

Lychas yarjatus in Figure t.3.tO. The mltotic chronosones

fron LGL I could be paired and arranged in a regular

descending size order. Thts r¡itotic karyotype is si¡nilar to

that of L. yarlatus individual iIL L <7 bivalents at netaphase

I). However, the chronosones of RDL could not be paired and

showed greater size varlation. This nltotlc karyotype ls

lndlcative of tnterchange heterozygosity. Thus' lt appears

that aIl Lychas specles ln Australia erhtbit Interchange

he terozygos I ty.

Chrorosore Varlatlon ln Isonetroldas veacus.

Isonetroides yescus 1s derlved fro¡n the genus Lychas

within Austratia and ls closely related to L. alexandrinus

(Koch, 1979>. Figures t.3.ll' 1.3.12 and Table 1.3.6 show

locallty and karyotyplc data for this rare species. As with

all specles of Lychas the basic chro¡nosone nu¡nber is 14.

The slze classes of the bivalents (in the ? bivalents

karyotype) were LL ì{/L SSSS whict¡ differs fron that in L.

yariatus and f,. Darnoreus. One of the three indlvlduals

collected at Mtddlebact< (HBI) was heterozygous for an

lnterchange resulttng ln a very asynnetrlcal rlng of 4 at

netaphase I.



Flgurc 1.3. lO

Mltotic karyotypes of Lychas variatus

and Lycbas alerandrinus.

Lychas uarlaüus

RDL

LGL

JLI 2n 14 7 bivalents.

LVL I 2n 14 04+Sblvalents.

MFL | 2n l5 04+6btvalents.

ocL 2n =14 Ol2+lblvalent.
(Chronosones slmilar sized. )

Lychas alexandrinus

2n = 14 Chronosones do not palr
to forn blvalents .'. PossiblY
interchange heterozYgote.

2¡ t4 Sinl lar sized chronosones.
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Table 1.3.6

Locality and karyotypic data for Isometroides Ðescus-

Bow Hill , S.A.

Middìeback Station, S.A.

Coffìn Bay, S.A.

Ca'l perum Stat'ion , S .4.

meiot'ic karyotype estimated from mitotìc chromosome size.

N

1

2

*

Metaphase ICode 2NN

04 + 5 biv.

7 bivalents
04 + 5 biv.

7 bivalents

7 bivalents

*

*

*

BHI

MBI

CBI

CPI

14 I

743

L4 1

14 I

Fig.1.3.11
t

lsometroides vescus

o 7 bivalents

O 7 bi va'l ents , 04.

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I
l-

I

rl
I

I
o

-ao
o

\-- --- -\\

0 \Þ

Sma'l I squares show museum I ocal i ti es .
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Mltotlc karyotypes:

llBl,l I
MBT,I t I T

CBI

BHI

Flgurc 1.3.12

Isonetroldes vescus

l{etaphase I
7 btvalents
04 + 5 blvalents.

Spontaneous abemat lon.
Chronosone end-end fuslon.

d

ø4
o4

+5
+5

b I valents
b I valents

Posslbty palr to forn 7 bivalents.

Chronoso¡nes do not palr to forn
7 blvalents.
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The nitotic karyotypes of the single individuals

collected from isolated habitats within South Àustralia

suggest that CBI I and CPI I would exhibit 7 bivalents at

netaphase I, while BHI may also be heterozygous for a

single interchange as its karyotype was sinllar to that

of t{BI interchange heterozygotes (Fig. l -3.12).

Chro¡osote Evolutlon in the Genus fsoretrus.

Only four specimens of 1. nel,anodactylus and one

specinen of I. ¡¡aculatus were obtained (see Fig. 1.3.13

and Table 1.3.7). All aninrals had 2n=14 c!¡romosomes.

Although no metaphase I data was obtained for I.

nel.anodactylus, mitotic chronosomes could not be readily

paired suggesting interchange heterozygosity also occurred

in this species.

The single specimen exanined of the cosmopol itan species

I. naculatus (thought to have been transported fro¡n South

America on ships) showed a ring of 4 chromosomes plus 5

bivalents at netaphase I. Piza (1947a) studied this specles

ln South Anerlca where the chronosone nunber was 2n=L2.

This suggests that there may be sone adaptive significance

associated with 2n=14 chromosomes within Austral ia as this

¡fas the basic dtploid nunber of alI Buthid species within

Austral ia.

The C-band pattern of I. ¡¡aculatus showed nainly

sub-telocentric and interstitial bands (Fig. 1.3. t4) '



Table 1.3.7

Locality and karyotypic data for Isornetrus melØtodaetyLus

and Isometmts maeulakts.

Locaì itY N

I. meLønodaetYLus

10 km Nth. Gin Gin' Qld'

25 km S.l.l. Dal bY' Ql d.

I. macuLattts

78 km t^l . Red Bank '
Dill Doll Rock, N.T.

1

Metaphase I2nNCode

14 1

14

14

3

I

RBI

GGI

DI



F'ig. 1.3.13

Localìty and karyotyp'ic data for rsometrus.

t

I

I

I ¡

,tsomelrus melanodaclYtus

O 2n=I4 (possible interchanges)

O 2n=14

I

I

I
I
I

lsomel¡us maculatus

O 04:+ sbiv

Small squares show museum localities.



Flgurc 1.3. 14

Isonetrus nelanodactTTus and fsonetrus naculatus

karyotypes.

GGI

RBI

Hitosls 2n=14 fso¡etrus nefanodactylus
- chro¡nosornes do not pair to forn 7 blvalents.

t{ltosis 2n=14 fsonetrus nacuJatus
e4 + 5 blvalents.

fsonetrus nacufaüus (RBI)

ä,b C-banded earlY netaPhase I.

c C-banded late netaPhase I.

J üetaphase II.

Large interstitial blocks of heterochronatin.
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Dis5unction ln Interchange Heterozygotes.

Plza (1940' l94l) suggested that dis5unction of ring

nultipl.es in T. Þahiensis lnvolved half the chro¡nosones of

each rf ng ¡noving to opposite poles. However' he envisaged

that adjacent chronosones would regularly nove to the same

pole. Clearly this would always result in unbalanced

ganetes. Observations fron Australian Buthid species show

that chromosornes in rings segregate at anaphase I' however

there is no evidence that ad5acent orientation is the rule.

Ring multiples nay orlentate at 90 to the spindle axis

rather than 18O" as inpt ied by Piza. As explained in

Chapter 2.3, alternate orientation nay be maxinized in this

hol ocentr ic ach ias¡nate system.

Achiasmate me iosis and holocentric chro¡nosones result in

metaphase I ring conftgurations that observed under the light

nicroscope are not cornparative to those in rnonocentric

interchange heterozygotes. Metaphase I data fron Buthid

scorpions where the cells have not been colchicine treated is

difflcutt to obtain due to the very contracted nature of the

chromosones. Anaphase I cells are very rarely observed.

Thus metaphase II data etas the only indicator of whether

dis5unction of rings at anaphase I regularly produced

balanced gametes.

The asynnetrical ring of 4 in t{iddleback Isonetroides

yescus indivtduals enabled posltlve identificatlon of aIl

segregation products (see Fig. 1.3.15). Sixteen netaphase

II cells were analysed and all showed that dtsJunction was

regular, i.e. balanced ganetes would be forned. Atthough



Flgure I .3. 15

Segregatlon of a ring of 4 lnterchange heterozygote

Isonetroldes vescus

ârb Early netaphase I cells where slze classes
of blvalents and lnterchange chronosones
can be clearly identlfted.'

Interchange S-S !l/L L+

B i val ents L t{/L SSS

Regular dlsJunction:

Contrlbution of btvalents

Contributlon of quadrivalent

possible balanced garetes

t L+r, u¿t ssss -

2 L I{/L M/L SSSS

candf

d and g Ganete 2

eandh Ganete I

L M/L SSS

L+s - or M/L s

Daughter cells showlng ganetes

landz
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very few cells were scored (due to the scarclty of dlvlslons

ln ¡ost testls), the results suggest that a nechanisn exlsts

in Buthlds that ensures regular dts5unctton of rings at

anaphase I. The asylnetry of the rlng does not appear to

effect regular dts¡unction whlch ls contrary to what ls

found ln nonocentric interchange heterozygotes where the

greater the synnetry the iore regular the dtsjunction.

Í,lhether regular'alternate' dis¡unction is also achleved ln

nultiples involving nore than four chronosones could not be

deteralned. Ho¡rever, considering, the frequency of such

nultiples in some populations it seens likely'

DISCUSSION

the Evolutlon of Intcrchange Heterozygostty ln Buthld

Scorplong.

organlsns that evolve interchange heterozygoslty are

usually .pre-adapted' to tolerate such a systen (,John and

Le¡rls, 1957, 1958t glhite, t973). 'Pre-adapted' nonocentric

species exhlbtt sinllar sized retacentric chronosones and

distal localizatton of chiasnata. Male Buthid scorpions

exhibit sintlar slzed holocentric chronosones and achiasnate

neiosls. Thls unusual conbtnatlon of chronosonal features

results ln the extensiver dis5unctlonally efficlent

lnterchange heterozygoslty found in uale Buthtds. t{hite

( 1973) predlcted that holocentric specles should

theoretlcally be nore I ikely to evolve lnterchange

heterozygoslty due to the vlabltity of all products of

interchange events. Thus' the question arlses as to whether
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interchange heterozygosity is of any adaptive signiflcance in

holocentric species or whether its presence is due to the

high levet of .pre-adaptation' of the chronosonal systen.

There are a nu¡nber of lines of evidence that suggest

interchange heterozygosity is of adaptive significance in

Buthid scorpions.

Adaptive stgnlf lcance of Interchange Heterozygosity.

The adaptive signiflcance of interchange heterozygosity

is that it operates to preserve genetic heterozygosity

usually within inbred populations. John and Lewis (1957,

1958) postulated that selection favoured interchange

heterozygotes in inbred populations of the cockroach

Perlplaneta. The level of inbreeding correlated ¡rith the

degree of structural heterozygosity. similarly' Darl ington

(1958) proposed that inbreeding led to selection for

interchange heterozygosity in Oenotl¡era'

The karyotypic population structure in Buthid scorpions

is s i¡ni lar to that of PetipTaneta. Most populations are

polymorphic containing both structural homozygotes and single

interchange heterozygotäs (e.g. !'¡PL, Lychas rnar¡¡oreus) '

However, there were sone populations where nost lndividuals

were heterozygous for a large nurnber of interchanges' These

populat ions vtere those wlth the highest levels of inbreeding'

Ecological observations of Buthid scorplons suggest that

mostspeciesareoflowvagllity.Manypopulationswere

conposed of a snall nunber of individuals, occupying isolated

( island) habitats. Two such populat ions vfere sanpled on
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Kangaroo Is.¡ FCL and RRL. The two nales karyotyped frol

these populattons exhtbtted a ring of to and a rlng of 8

respecttvely. The frequency of individuals heterozygous for

nore than a slngle lnterchange lras relattvely low [n larger

(probably less inbred) populatlons (e.9. wPL' OGL' BL).

Thus, these rlng of lO and rlng of I tndivlduals nay be

representatlve of the degree of heterozygosity withtn these

srnal Ier populat lons.

Additionally, there was a Population of Lychas varjatus

(OCL) where atl nales karyotyped (N=?) exhibited a ring of 12

chrornosonres at metaphase I . This populat lon was snal I ( less

than tO individuals were observed at any one ti¡re during 4

years of extenslve sanpllng) and isolated. It occuPied a

region of river bank approlimately 3O-5On wide and 75On long

and was isolated by water fron any other population. The

high level of inbreedlng I itcely to be occurring in this

population could lead to selection for large numbers of

interchanges to maintatn heterozygosity. tfhether this rlng

of l2 chronosones has becone fixed withtn this populatlon

is unknown. Honevêlr for fixation to occur lt would be

necessary to evolve a systen of balanced lethals as in

Oenothera and Isotona, to prevent structural honozygotes

fron survlvtng. No aninal has been found that has a lethal

systen probably because self-fertlllzatlon (as occurs in

plants) ts not posslble ln dioeclous species'

Although tt has been postulated (ifohn and euraishl,

1964) that the South Anerlcan Buthtd Tltyus bahiensJs nay be

parthenogenetic with few nales and anelottc neiosls ln the
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fe¡nale, there ls no evldence fron Australian Buthids that

reproduction can occur parthenogenetically (see Sectlon 5).

Populatlons of Australlan Buthids where a nunber of

indivlduals were obtained showed a l:l set ratlo, vrhereas T.

bahiensis populations etere nalnly fenale. Addttionally, the

conpler configuratlons (due to lnterchanges and fuslon/fission

events) observed in T. Þal¡iensis (Plza' 1944' 1946>

(that would rnost I ikely result ln inviable ganetes) Ítere

not equlvalent to those observed ln Australian specles.

Evldence suggests nales of Australian species produce a

high frequency of balanced ganetes. However (as presented

in Sect ion 5), studies on female ne iosis to deternine

if fenales also showed interchange heterozygosity proved

inconclus ive.

Further evidence that interchange heterozygosity is

adaptive comes from the observaÈlon that wlühin a population

individuals were heterozygous for identical interchanges.

This suggests that nalntenance of heterozygosity for

particular gene arrays ls advantageous. Thls is especially

slgntflcant ln terns of the holocentrlc nature of the

chronosones (nhere all intercÌranges should be vlable) and

the inbred nature of the populatlons. If randon events

(drift not selectlon) were responslble for the interchange

heterozygosity tt nlght be expected that a nunber of

dlfferent lnterchanges could occur at a high frequency

wtthin a populatlon.

Ftnally' evldence presented ln Chapters I and 3

suggest that not alt chronosone breakage events ln
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holocentrlc chronosonea necessarlly lead to reunlon' Broken

chronosones can spontaneously repalr and be nalntalned such

that chronogone fragnentatton beco¡nes a viable process'

Desplte thls, the dlplold chronosone nunber in Buthid

scorplons ls htghly conserved. llost breakage eventg appear

to lead to reunlon that results ln lnterchange events'
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SECTION 4

CYTOGENETIC SYSTEIIS IN NOI¡-BUIHID AUSTRALIAN SCORPIONS

Table t.4.1 shows a sunnary of the chronrosomal features

of species from the fanil ies Bothriuridae and Scorpionidae

analysed tn this study. Atl spectes exhibit nonocentric

chro¡nosones and achiasnate male neiosis. These appear to

be universal features of all non-Buthid scorpions. Details

of the centrlc nature of these chronosones are presented

in Chapter 3. The evidence for achiasnate neiosis cones

solely from cytological observations. In all species

there nas no evidence for a diplotene-diakinesis stage

and homologues appeared 'distance paired' at netaphase I.

Attenpts efere ¡nade to induce BrdU dif ferential sister

chronat id staining to veri f y achias¡nate ne ios is in specinens

of the Scorpionid A. rnanJcatus. HoweVêr¡ these proved

unsuccessful.

Chrorosore Evolutlon in the FarlIy Bothrlurldae.

Cercophonius sguata.

cercophonius ,sguana is the only rePresentative of the

famtty Bothrluridae in Austral ta and is widely dlstributed.

Chromosone preparatlons ¡rere obtained fron only one nale

of this specles. The diploid chronìosone number $tas 2n=ll4

represented by 57 bivalents at netaphase I (see Fig. 1.4.1).

In contrast, haenolynph preparations fron a fenale fro¡n a

dif ferent local ity showed 2¡--tO7. These high chronoso¡ne



Tab'le 1.4.1

Cytogenetic features of non-Buth'id Austra'l ian scorpions.

Speci es

BOTHRIURIDAE FAMILY

Cereophonius squarna

SCORPIONIDAE FAMILY

[Jrod.a.eus manícatus

[Jrodacus eTongatus

Ilrodaeus nooaehollandiae

Ut'odacus pïøúmøtus

Utodaeus annatug

LJt odacus yaschenkoi

n.i. = no informat'ion.

p* = poìymorphic, origin unknown.

Poìyrnorph i sm

i nter

*
p

fusion/
fì ssi on

chromosomes

n.l

*
P

n.l

*
p

fusion/
fission

Centri c
nature .

i ntra

Chromoscme (a)
number 2n

Male
meiosis

Monocentri c

l'lonocentri c

Monocentrì c

l,lonocentri c

Monocentri c

Monocentri c

Monocentri c

fusion/
fission

i nversì on
B chromosomes

fusion/
fi ssion

fusion/
fission

n.l

n.'l

n.l

n.l

Ach'i asmate

Achi asnate

Ach i asmate

Ach i asnate

Achi asmate

Ach l'asmate

Achi asmate

66,68 ,72,130 ,
175

94 ,1 14,116

L24,r44

29à{'4

56

72

107 e
114¿



Flgure 1.4. I

Distributlon and karyotypic data for

Cercophon J us sguan¿r.

a. 2n=lO7 rrltotic cell (9).

b. 2n=ll4 57 bivalents (netaphase I d).

c. Map showing the local[ties of speclrnens
col lected.

SmaIl black squares show museun locallties.
(Koch, 1979,
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nunbers contrast with those reported by glhite (1973) and

suggest that hts statenent that the Bothrlurids have the

Iowest chromosone nunbers of the non-Buthid species ls no

longer correct.

ThisstudyhasverifiedthatBothriurldshave

nonocentric chromosones and achtasnate neiosls ln con¡Eon

with att other non-Buthid scorplons studied'
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Chrorosore Evolutlon ln the Faitly Scorploatdac.

INTRODUCTIOTI

There are twenty two extant specles of Scorpionidae in

Austral la, nlneteen of ¡rhich belong to the genus Urodacus

which evolved in and is confined to Australia (Koch, 1979).

l,|¡ithin Australia the genus urodacus has several

distinct evolutlonary radiations whicb are represented by

f ive species-groups based on external nrorptrology and nale

genttalta (see Table 1.2.1). Due to the scarcity and

renote distribution of nany of these species, this study

has concentrated on cytogenetic aspects of two species-

groups; species-group årnatus which has seven spectes and

includes two of the nost norphologically prinltive species

<|,t. nanicatus and u. novaehollandiae) and species-group

yaschenkoi which is nonospeclfic containing only U'

yaschenko i .

Five of the seven species fron the aruatus group have

been analysed cytogeneticatly U. nanjcatus, U. arnatus'

U. novaehollandiae, lJ. eTongatus and U. planinanus'

This is the first detailed study of chronosone

polynorphisn in a fanily of non-Buthid scorplons'

RESULTS

Spec lcs-group arratua.

Chrorosore PolYrorPhlsr

Urodacus nanicatus

specles-group and shows

ln tlrodacus ranfcatus.

is a connon nenber of the arnatus

a typical Bassian distribution
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occurring mainly along the southern coast ln areas of ¡rinter

rainfall. Morphologically it is a conservative species

wlth no significant quantitative or qualItative differences

between populations. Its basic habitat is under rocks' and

it has low vagllity such that nany populations could be

considered inbred isolates.

Extenslve collection of this species was undertaken in

South Ausüral ia ( including Kangaroo Island). Karyotypic

analysis of nale specimens revealed that this spectes was

highly polyrnorphic f or chronosoÌre nurnbers. Table l -4-2

surnnarizes the collection and karyotypic data which is shown

diagrarnnatically on Fig. 1.4.2.

Most of the nurnerical variation is due to Robertsonian

f us i onl f iss ion polymorphis¡n nani fest as trivalents and

occasional quadrivalents at metaphase I. (There were two

exceptional poputations (BM and EBU) that were highly

potynorphic for a large nunber of Robertsonian

rearrangenents.) However' sone variation was also

attributable to the variable presence of small supernunerary

or B chronosones. Addit ional Iy, indiv iduals in the Belair

population (BH) exhibited heterozygosity for both pericentric

inversions (identifted by Ioops or C-band heterozygosity at

netaphase I) and paracentrlc inversions identified only by

synaptonenal conplex analysis (see Chapter 2.4>-

High resolution chromosorne banding was not lnducible and

prtmary constrictions were not obvious at nltosis in this

species. This nade it difftcult to dlstingish metacentric

and acrocentric chronosones. Therefore' C-banded netaphase



Tab'le I.4.2

Locality data and chromosome numbers for U. manieatus males.

Local i ty Pol ymorph i c

*
Belair, S.A.
Bridgewater, S.A.
Greenhills, S.A.
Heathfield, S.A.
Middleback, S.A.
0verland Corner, S.A.
0nkaparinga Gorge, S.A.
Pernong, S.A.
Scrubby Gul'ly, S.A.
Swan Reach, S.A.
Tay'lors Landing, S.A.
Ì^lai kerie, S.A.

+ t
(-)
(+)*
(+)
(+)
+
+

(;ì", 
t

(-)
n.'i .

+

Amen Corner, K.I.
Brownlow, K. I.
Cape du Couedic, K.I.
Coäst Rd. ( Fl i nders Chase ) , K. I .

Cape Torrens, K. I.
Emu Bay, K.I.
Flinders Chase (H.Q.), K.I.
Ki ng Goerge Beach , K. I.
Lake Ada, K.I.
Line Road, K.I.
Ravine de Casoars, K.I.
Rocky River, K.I.
Stokes Bay, K.I.
Shackle Road, K.I.
Tandanya, K. I.
Vivonne Bay, K.I.
l,'lest Bay, K. I .
Western Rìver, K.I.

Black Mountain, A.C.T.

+ = polymorphìc

- = no PoìYmorPhism evident

(+) = trivalents observed at metaphase I

(-) = all biva'lents at metaPhase I

When only one animal f
i n brackets 'indi cates
based on metaPhase I d

(-)
(-)
+
+
+
+*

(+)
+
+
+
+
+

(-)
(+)
+

l

* = highly Po'lYmorPh'ic

j = inversion polY-
morph i sm

n.i. = no'information

+

No. of
specimens

Code 2n

1

1

4
6
3

36
4
1

4
6
2
3
3
1

1

?
2
2

3

T7
1

I
1

1

16
3
1

2
1

1

2

BM

BI,JM

BM

HM

MBM

0cM
OGM

PGM

SGM

SRM

TLM
l^lM

ACM

BRM

CCM

CRM

CTM

EBM

FCM

GBM

LAM

LRM

RCM

RRM

SBM

SKI-l

TDM

VBM

f^JBM

hIRM

CM

29*4I
56
50
55
41

6?,63
50 ,51

32
29,30

64
58

6l,63

54,56
41+51

60
59

59,60
58 ,59 ,64
58,60

57 ,59,60
59,60

60
59

60,62
59,60

60

60
54
60I

0

44,45

59
646

,62

rom a population cou'ld be karyotyped the :ymbol,
tñä liicelihood of the population being polymorphic
ata.



Flgure 1.4.2

Local ity and karyotypic data for Urodacus

nan lcatus.

A.

B.

o

o

tr

A

A

Telocentric populations. 2n)58.

Telocentrlc populatlons. 2n(58.

Highly polynorphic populatlons.

Pernong populatlon. 2n=32 (netacentrlcs)

Middleback population. 2n=41 (acrocentrics)

Museum localltles for U. nantcatus.

(Koch, 1979t

t Canbema populat lon. 2n--44,45.
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I preparations and netaphase II chro¡nosones which exhibited

constrictions proved the nost infornative.

Hetaphase I Karyotypes tn A. raaicatus.

These karyotypes could be divided into four (or possibly

flve) nain groups (cytotypes) (Fi9. 1.4.3):

t. Telocentrlc. These karyotypes were the most connon and

were found in all but one Kangaroo Is. population and

in aIl the N.E. Riverland populations of the nainland.

Alt but one (or occasionally two) chrornosone palrs nere

telocentric. At metaphase I nost chronosones paired

to forrn bivalents. Telocentric karyotypes could be

divided into two groups on the basis of chronosome

number i 2î>/58 and 2n(58.

2,. Pernong. This karyotype (frorn a single lndividual fro¡t

an isolated and sparse population) shor¡ed honrozygosity

for a large nunber of centric fusions. This resulted

in all ¡netacentric chronosones excepting the s¡nallest

pair whlch was telocentric.

3. Highly Potyrorphlc. Afl aninals from these populations

(one on Kangaroo Is. (EBM) and a few in the Adelaide

HiIls (BM' SGI'í, GM)) showed structural heterozygosity

and homozygosity for a large nunber of Robertsonian

changes. These Yrere nanlfest at netaphase I as

trivalents and quadrlvalents. The Belair population

(Bl'l) was also polynorphic f or inverslons '

4. Hiddleback. A single individual fron this isolated

population showed a nalnly telocentric karyotype with



Flgure 1.4.3

Metaphase I cells fro¡ individuals representative

of the main cYtotYPes observed ln

Urodacus nanicatus.

a. Telocentrlc karYotYPe.

b. Pernong lcarYotYPe.

C. Highly polynorphic. (Ernu BaY)

d. HIghly poIYrnorPhlc. (Belair)

e . t{ iddleback karYotYPe .

f. Canberra karYotYPe.
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5.

three dtsttnctive acrocentr[c pairs not observed in

other U. nanlcatus karYotYPes-

Canberra. A population fror¡ the Eastern Range of U'

nanJcatus was also sampled. Three nale indtviduals

fron Canberra, A.C.T.' had diploid chronosone nunbers

of 2n=44 or 45. At netaphase f, one individual

exhibited 2l bivalents and I trivalent (Fig. t.4.3f ).

The chrornosorne nunber and the presence of a slngle

trlvalent suggest this population nay represent another

cytotype of U. nanJcatus.

Description of Hetaphase I Karyotypes.

1. Telocentrlc PoPuIatlons.

2n)258

The nost connon karyotype found in populations of u.

nanicatus was comprised nainly of telocentric chromosones.

However each karyotype possessed at least one netacentric

chronosone (e.g. OCM XX) or chro¡nosone pair. No entirely

te I ocentr lc tcaryotype was observed ( see Table I . 4. 3) .

The chronosone nu¡rber in nost of these populations ¡ras

2n)58 with the rnarirnum nunber 2¡=64 (SRM I). Chro¡nosone

nu¡¡ber varlatlon was due in sone anlnals to Robertsonian

fusion/fission events and in others varlatlon tn the nunber

of snall Èelocentric chronosorne patrs whtch appeared to be

behavlng as B chronosomes.



Tab'le 1.4.3

Populations of U. mar¿ieat-us showing mainìy telocentric bivalents.

Popuì at'ion

Mai nl and

SRM

CRM

LRM

VBM

FCM

l^JRM

SKM

ACM

LAM

RRM

RCM

SBM

Ì^lBM

TDM

GBM

t
= bival ent

= tri val ent

- uni val ent

N

1

12
4
1

1

OCM

hlM

Kanqaroo Is.
1

5
1

3
2
1

2
I
1

1

4
2
1

I
2
1

1

1

I
1

I
1

2
1

1

1

1

ccM

b

Total
metaphase I

arm count

No metacentric
pairs at

metaphase I

Metaphase I
karyotype

?n

1

2
I
2
2
I
1

2
2
2
1

2
1

2
2
2
2
2
3
1

2
2
2
3
2
?
2

1

1

I
I
2

64
60
64
59
58
62
60
59
62
60
60
60
60
60
60
59
60
59
57
60
58
60
59
60
59
59
59

64
62
63
63
61

33
32
33
31
31
32
31
31
33
32
31
32
31
32
3?
31
32
31
31
31
31
32
31
32
31
31
31

33
32
32
32
32

32b
30b
32b
28b
29b
31b
30b
28b
31b
30b
30b
30b
30b
30b
30b
28b
30b
28b
27b
30b
29b
30b
28b
28b
28b
28b
28b

1t

1t

1t

32b
31b
30b lt
30b 1r
29b 1r

1t
1t luni
1t
1t
1t

1t
1t

unr

Total 61
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Evldence for B-Chrorosoles.

The almost continuous size range of chronosones ln these

karyotypes nade it difficult to positively identlfy any

element that s¡as behaving as a supernunerary or B chro¡nosone.

HowevêFr at metaphase I in nany celIs the s¡nall'est

telocentric elements ¡rere often present as unlvalents rather

than bivalents (see Fig. 1.4.4a). This is I ikely to lead to

non-dis5unction for these elenents resultlng in the presence

of additional copies [n sone gatnetes. If these ganetes were

involved in fertilization the resultant zygote would have

addit ional B chronosones. Some tndividuals (e'g' VBI{ I )

showed intra-testtcular variation for the nunber of these B

chrornosones present at netaphase I. l{ost of the variation

involved the gain or loss of a palr of B chronosotnes

suggesting single unlvalents are inherently unstable. Of

the netaphase I celts scored in VBM I, 3/3O'r29 bivalents'

t6l30+30 blvalents, to7!Q+ 3l bivalents, while l/30 showed

30 bivalents and one univalent. only two of the 163

individuals karyotyped (f{BM, EBM XXVII) sho¡red a consistent

univalent present at rnetaphase I. It was not possible to

assign any positive or negative heterotlc effects to the \

presence or absence of these B chromosones. Although

interesttngly .Iones and Rees ( 1982) observed dif ferential

effects of even nunbers of B chronosones cottpared with odd

nunbers ln naIze. The distributlon of B chromosones etas

not clinal but varied both ¡rithtn and between populatlons

( i.e. indlvlduals collected fro¡n beneath the sane rock nay

possess dif ferent nunbers of B chro¡nosones)'



a.

b

VB}I I

Flgure t.4.4

B chronosomes in U. nanicatus.

l,fetaphase I cell frorn Overland Corner

'telocentrlc' populat lon showlng

unlvalent B chronosones (arrowed).

Metaphase I cell fro¡n Pernong

'netacentric' poPulation showing

univalent B chromosones (arrowed).

Metaphase I karYotypes fron two

testicular cells of an individual (VBM I)

exhibit ing B chronrosorne variation.

Top karyotype (3t bivalents) shows I

possible B chromosone pairs ([n brackets)'

Botton karyotype (30 bivalents) shows 7

possible B chronosome pairs (in brackets)'
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Besides varlatlon in B chronosones, there was also

inter- and lntra-population varlation for Robertsonian

fus ion/f iss ion events. Flgure I .4.5 shows the karyotypes

for the nainland telocentric populations. Each karyotype

showed at least one netacentric elenent; either ln a

trivalent at metaphase I (heterozygote) or as a rnetacentric

pair lnvolved in a bivalent (hornozygote). t'¡M II was

heterozygous for an additional fusion and showed two

metacentrlcs at netaphase I (bivalent pair and trivalent

heterozygote ) .

The telocentrtc populations on Kangaroo Is. were very

sinilar to those on the nainland except they showed greater

variation in the number of B chronosones. Most Kangaroo

Is. populations also showed flxation for an addttional

Robertsonian fusion resulting in the presence of tsro

metacentric bivalents at netaphase I. Figure 1.4.6 shows a

number of karyotypes fron different Kangaroo Is. populations

where 2n)58. Exanples of intra-population Robertsonlan

variation are shown in Flgure 1.4.7. There is also B

chronosone variation in nany of these exanples'

A conparlson of the Mainland and Kangaroo Is'

populations suggests that the fundanental arn nunber is 3t'

The NF (fundanental arn nunber) was calculated at netaphase

I and conseguently represents the haploid ar¡n count. Any

individual with an arn number greater than 3l is carrying B

chromosones.



Flgure t .4.5

Metaphase I tcaryotypes fron malnland telocentric

popu I at i ons .

SR}I I

OCM XI

ocM xx

WM II

WMI

3l bivalents
NF

32 bivalents
NF

(one netacentric Pair)
=33

(one ¡netacentrlc pair)
=32

30 bivalents, I trivalent
(one metacentrlc, fusion/f ission
heterozygote )

NF=32

30 bivalents, I trivalent
(one netacentric, f usi onlf isslon
heterozygote )

NF=32

2e bivalents, I trivalent
(two netacentrics, trivalent
resultant fron fusion of two
te I ocentric e le¡nents )

NF=32

NF=

Bar =

haploid arn count.

5 um.
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Figure 1.4.6

Representative karyotypes of Kangaroo Island telocentric

populations showing interpopulation variation in B

chronosome nunbers and Robertsonian fusions.

CRM IT

FCM II

$IRU I I

LAM I

VIBM I

32 bivalents (one
note two large
( bracke ts )

NF= 33

30 bivalents (one netacentric pair)
two large telocentric Pairs

NF = 3l

30 bivalents (two metacentric pairs)
two large telocentric Pairs not
observable

NF=32

29 bivalents (two netacentric pairs)
only one large telocentric

NF = 3t

28 bivalentsr I trivalent, I univalent
(arrowed) (three metacentrics)

The trtvalent may have resulted fron
fusion of one long telocentric pair
(open triangle) with a smaller telocentric
t.e. only one large telocentric pair'

NF=32

netacentr ic
telocentric

pa ir)
pairs

Bar 5 Um.
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F lgure I .4.7

Metaphase I

on Kangaroo

RRM I

RRM II

30 b i valents <2 ¡ne tacentr ic pa irs )
NF = 32+additional

B chromosome pair

27 bivalents, I trivalent <2 metacentric
pairs plus additional fusion heterozygote
trivalent).

karyotypes from

Island (RRM and

var iat i on.

two telocentric populations

RCM) showlng intrapopulation

II.
III.

Open triangles in RRM III indicate
possible candidates for fusion.
Only one long telocentric pair in RRM

c.f . two long pairs in RRM I and RRI'!
NF = 3t

RRM III 28 bivalents, I trivalent (t metacentric
pair, I fusion heterozygote trivalent).

NF = 3l

RCl.l I 29 þivalents (2 rnetacentric pairs).
NF = 31

RCM II 30 bivalents (l netacentric pair)-
NF = 3l

Open triangles represent possible candidates for fusion.

B 5 um.
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C-band Dl f ferent lat lon.

Although chronoso¡ne differentiatlon was ¡rinlnalr the

¡netacentric elenent appeared to be the sane in alI

karyotypes. This blvalent (occaslonally trivalent) showed

very little C-band material and was of large-nediun slze.

No totally telocentrlc karyotype etas found suggesting this

elenent nust be present as a metacentric (even if in a

heterozygous state) for nales to be viable. In the OCM

populat ion l1l 16 were structural honrozygotes whi le 4l 16 were

heterozygous for a fuslon or fission event involving this

chromoso¡ne. The probabil ity of not observing a f ission

honrozygote in this poputation is 17e6. Although this is not

statistically significant, the absence of heterozygotes for

this chronosome pair in any other population suggests

select ion ls operat ing to nraintain it as a netacentrlc'

Whether this metacentric is a sex chromosone and thus

résistant to fragnentation is unknown.

Frequently B chronosomes are heterochronatic' however'

there was no evidence for c-band positive snalI chronosones

in any karyotype. Thus, the total number of B chronosones

in any lcaryotype could not be deternlned. It is unknown

whether B chronosones are lnvolved in fusion events to beco¡ne

pernanent ¡ne¡nbers of the karyotype.

2n(58

The telocentrlc populatlons nlth 2n(58 are shown ln

lable 1.4.4 and Ftgure 1.4.8. The karyotyplc dlfferences

between these populatlons and those described Prevlously



Table 1.4.4

Telocentric populations of U. mqnieatus where 2n<58'

NPopul ati on

Mai nl and

BhIM

HM

OGM

Kangaroo Is.

CTM

BRM

I

1

2
I

1

2

1

Tota'l 9

NF = haploid number of chromosome arms.

(total metaphase I arm count)

metacentri csNoNF2nKaryotype

2

3

1

I

2
2

254

56

55

51
50

56
54

30
29

29

30

30

26
26

28b

26b, lt
24b, lt
25b

27b

28b
27b



Flgrurc l.{.8

llalnland and Kangaroo Island telocentric karyotypes

where 2n(58.

Bf{M I 28 r.ivalents <2 ¡netacentrlc palrs)
NF=30

CTM II 28 blvalents (2 tetacentrlc palrs)
NF=30

CTM III 27 blvalents (2 uetacentric palrs)
NF=29

(B chronosome varlatlon)

Bar = 5 un.
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where 2n)t58 can be attributed to polynorphisn for snall

chro¡nosone pairs ( l.e. B elenents). Thus the fundanental

arn nunber of this specles is further reduced to 29.

However, B chronosomes nay sttll constitute a portion of the

karyotype for these popilations. If soe the haploid arn

count could be reduced stlll further.

2. Pernong KaryotyPe.

The population of u. nanicatus in this area was very

sparse and scattered. Extensive collection resulted in only

one adult nale although fe¡nales and juveniles were also

found. The mitotic, netaphase I and II karyotypes of this

mAle are shown in Figure 1.4.9. All the chronosones except

the snallest pair are netacentrics and only bivalents are

forned at netaphase I. The snallest telocentric palr were

observed as univalents in some netaphase I ceIIs suggesting

these may be a pair of B chronosornes (Flg. 1.4.4a). The

total haploid arn count of this karyotype etas 3lr however

exclusion of the telocentric bivalent would give a

fundanental nunber of 30. To reduce thls nunber further to

the 29 derived from the CTM and B0{}l populationsr either

lnversions have occurred in these populatlons or in PGM I

B chronosones have been involved in fuston events with stable

chronosones of the karyotype, or with other B chronosones to

becone stable rnetacentrlc elements.



Figure 1.4.9

Pernong. karYotTPe, U. nanicatus.

Top Mitot ic- tcaryotype (C-banded) 2n=32

Metaphase I (t6 bivalents)
t5 netacentrlc bivalents
I telocentrlc blvalent

M iddle

Botton Metaphase II

Bar = 5 un.
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3. Hlghly Polyrorphtc Populatlons'

ThreePopulattonstntheAdelaideHitrsandaslngle

population near Enu Bay on Kangaroo Island showed highly

polynorphlc karyotypes' Two of these populations were

studied in detailt BH and EBll'

Eru Bay: (EBll)

Table 1.4.5 shows the netaphase I karyotypes and

chronosone arn counts for EBt'l individuals. where c-banding

¡ras not clear arn counts could not be calculated' All

individualswereheterozygousforanunberofRobertsonian

changes resulting in trivalents and quadrtvalents at

netaphase I. In this population the funda¡nental arn nunbers

Ífere very sirnilar to those of the telocentric Kangaroo Is'

and nainland populations' Figure 1'4'tO shows a number

ofrnetaphaselkaryotypesfro¡rrEBHindividuals.The

chromosomesareeithertelocentrlcormetacentric/

submetacentricandthekaryotypesappeartobederivedfrorn

the telocentric karyotype by a series of Robertsonian

fusions.Clearly'individualsareheterozygousor

honozygousforalargenurrberofdifferentfusionevents.
ThequadrivalentsfoundinindividualsEBMl,EBMlx

and EBM X nust be derived fro¡n fusions while an additional

fusionwouldberequtredtoestablishaclosedquadrivalent

in EBM XXXI.

Thevariationlnfundanentalarnnunbersatnetaphasel

betweenantmalslnthispopulationsuggeststhatthesmall
elenents of sone karyotypes nay be B chronosomes (slnilar to



Anima'l

EBM 16b
21b

Table 1.4.5

Karyotypes of male specimens of [J. manieatus

co'llected at Emu Bay, Kangaroo Island.

Haoloid arm
coünt (MI)

1q 31
31

3t
2t

I
II
III
IV
V

VI
VII
VIII
IX
X

XI
XII
XIII
XIV
XV

XVI
XVI I
XVIII
XIX
XX

XXI
XXIII
XXIV
XXVII
XXVI I I

tzb
16b
15b
18b
rzb
13b
15b
15b
ztb
13b
17b
Lzb
11b
16b
13b
19b
rzb
16b
17b
14b
17b
17b

1q

1q

1q
1un i

7t
3r
5t
4r
8t
4r
4t
4r
3t
7t
4r
7t
8t
5t
7t
3t
6t
5t
3t
5t
3t
2t

31
30
31

3õ

3,

XXIX
XXX

XXX I
XXXI I
XXVIII

13b
16b
16b
17b

7t
6t
4t 1q
4r

32
31

31

EB'M I
II
III
IV

Total

13b

35

i val ent
ri val ent
uadri val ent
ni val ent

5t

b=b
t=t
q=q

uni=u

2nMetaphase I

4s
41
45
48
48
42
42
42
51
47
46
45
46
47
47
47
42
47
43
47
43
45

45
48

47
45
44
4T

47
50
48
46
47



Flgure 1.4. lO

Enu Bay (highly polynorphlc) netaphase I karyotypes'

EMU XII 2l bivalents, 3 trivalents 2n=51
6. netacentric palrs' l8 telocentric palrs

NF=30

II 2l blvalents, 2 trivalents 2n=48
9. netacentrlc pairs, t5 telocentric palrs

NF = 3l

VIII 12 lolvalents, 8 trivalents 2n=48
-!9. metacentrlc pairs' I t telocentric pairs

NF = 3l

xxx l5 bivalents, 6 trivalents 2n=5O
.!.,9. metacentrlc palrs' 12 telocentrlc palrs

NF=32

X l5 bivalents, 4 trivalents 2n=42
lå nretacentric palrs' 7 telocentric pairs

NF 3t

ascendlng order of metacentrlcs.

Bar = 5 un.
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Flgure 1.4. lO (cont. )

EBM XV 12 blvalents' 7 trlvalents 2n=45
I-lL netacentrlc palrs' 6 telocentrlc palrs

NF=32

IV l3 bivalents, 5 trlvalents 2n=41
!3 netacentrlc pairs, 5 telocentric pairs

NF = 3l

Karyotypes show lng quadrivalents:

l6 bivalents, 3 trlvalents, t quadrivalent
2n=45

9 ¡netaceentric patrs + quadrlvalent
lO telocentric pairs

NF = 3l

l3 blvalents, 4 trlvalents' I quadrivalent
2n=42

lO metacentrlc pairs + quadrivalent
? telocentric pairs

NF=30

x¡(xI l6 bivalents, 4 trivalents, I quadrlvalent
2n=48

7 netacentrlc palrs + guadrivalent
NF = 3t

Bar 5 un.

EBI{ I

IX
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those found in telocentrlc populations of U. lanJcatus)'

there ¡tas no evidence fro¡ this population that inverslons

had occurred to effect arn nunber.

Belalr PopulatloD: (Bll)

The Belair population (and nearby populations) showed

a high degree of heterozygosity for Robertsonian fuslons

manifest as in EBI{ as triva}ents and quadrivalents at

netaphase I. Howeverr these populations also showed

inversion heterozygosity. c-banding resulted in the

identification of pericentric lnversions in nitotic and

metaphase I cells. Table 1.4.6 shows the netaphase I data

for this population. Inversion heterozygotes are identified

and total haploid ar¡n counts at netaphase I have been

calculated.

The diploid chronosone numbers are generally Iovrer

than those for EBMr ârd as Ftgure 1.4.¡l shows this is due

to homozygosity for a large nunber of centric fusions.

The rnetaphase I chro¡nosones are rnainly netacentrlc,

subnetacentric or acrocentric in these karyotypes'

i.e. there is a reduction in the nunber of telocentrics'

The total ar¡n count for individuals ls lower than that

observed ln other populations. This nay be due to the total

or partial loss of B chronosones in this population (although

BMxvlI'forexample,appearstohaveasnalttelocentricB)

or pericentrtc lnverslon events tn fusion product

r¡etacentrics resulttng in refornatlon of telocentrlc

chronosones (e.9. INV Bl).



Table 1.4.6a

Metaphase I configurations and haploìd arm counts

for specimens of tJ. møtieaúr¿s from Belair (S'A')'

Animal

Total

13b
14b
8b

tzb
8b

13b
9b

tzb
10b
13b
8b
9b
9b

1lb
72b
13b

9b

3t
4r
7t lq
4t
7t
3t
6t
2t
4t
1t
5t
4t
5t
3t
2t
1t
4t

BM III
VI
VII
VIII
IX
X

XI
XII
XIII
XIV
XV

XVI
XVII
XVIII
XIX
XX

XXI

Invers i ons

No inversions
INV T1

No inversions
INV T1, INV 81

INV T1
INV T1, INV 81

No inversions
INV T1
INV T1
INV T1

INV T1

17

SGM

GM

Table 1.4.6b

Metaphase I configurations in Adelaide Hìlls

PoPulations of U- mqnieatus'

Animal Inversi ons

No inversions
INV T1

I No inversions

b = bivalents
t = trivalents
q = quadrivalents

INV T1 = perìcentric inversion trivalent 1'

iÑV gf = þericentric inversion bivalent I'

- = coul d not be scored

NF = numbers in brackets indicate maximum haploid arm 99u1! it
uãiv-tñorï ã;;il.ñlriC armi-oi some chrômosomes are included.

I
II

Arm count
MI

2nMetaphase I

26
26
26
25
24
26
24(?6)
27
25
24
24(26)
24

25
?4
?536

37
35
36
30
32
?9
31
30
33
31
30
29
30

35
40
41

NF2nMetaphase I

30
29

50 28

25
?4

17b 4t lq

tzb
13b

2t
1t



Flgure l.{.ll

Belalr (hlghly polyrnorphic) netaphase I karyotypes.

BM XX

t(v

XVI I

xvI

t3 bivalents, I trlvalent
Z telocentrlc Pairs

NF = 24 <26,

2n=29

I btvalents' 5 trlvalents 2n=31
g telocentrlc Palrs

NF=26

g bivalents' 5 trtvalents 2n=33
! telocentric Pair

NF=27

g bivalents, 4 trivalents 2n=3O

Z t.elocentric Palrs
NF=24

Stars lndicate inverslons.

(INV Tl, INV Bl)

Bar = 5 Um.
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Flgure 1.4.1I (cont. )

Bt{ xxl 9 blvalentsr 4 trlvalents
I telocentrtc Palrs

NF=24

XIX 12 blvalents, 2 trlvalents
Z telocentrlc Patrs

NF=24

XVIII tl bivalentg, 3 trlvalents
3. telocentrlc Palrs

NF=25

XIII 10 blvalents, 4 trlvalents
E telocentrlc Palrs

NF=25

VII 9 btvalents, 7 trlualents
t quadrlvalent
L telocentrlc Palrs

NF=24

Stars indlcate INV Tl

Bar = 5 Un.

2n=30

2n=3O

2n-31

2n=32

2n=41
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The Belair population exhlbits a nìore extre¡ne forn of

chromosome change via centric fusions (when conpared to the

Ernu Bay population). Thts is coupled with nultiple

inverslon events. Paracentric inversions which could only

be identified by synaptonenal conplex analysis also occur in

this populatton. The frequency of heterozygotes of the INV

Tl eras greater than erpected on the basÍs of Hardy-t{einberg

equilibriun. There were nlne aninals heterozygous for INV

Tl out of a total of thirteen aninals scored (i.e. the

frequency of heterozygotes was greater than sOt).

4. Hiddleback: (tlB¡l)

Figure 1.4.12 shows nitotic metaphase I and II

chronosones of the single nale specimen fron Middleback.

Although superficially the chrornosones appear similar to that

o f the te I ocentr ic popu Iat i ons, the f undanental ar¡n number

for l.tBM is 23. This is much lower than that of other wholly

telocentric populations (e.9. SRM=33' CTM=28). Additionally'

the general features of the karyotype differ. There is a

single mediun-snrall netacentric chromosone that forns a

trivalent at netaphase I. The renainder of the karyotype is

conprised of telocentric and acrocentric elenents. These

acrocentrlc elenents, with obvious prinary constrictlons'

are not colttrion features of any other karyotypes observed.

No C-banding differentiation was observed so it was

not possible to deternlne further the nature of chronosone

change in this population since it is not known nhether the

acrocentric short arns are heterochromatlc. The low



Flgurc l. {. 12

Karyotypes of l{tddlebact< tt. panicatus lndlv ldual .

Top Mttotlc karYotyPe 2¡=43

M lddle lleüaphase I karYotype.
20 blvalents, I trlvalent.
AII acrocentrlc patrs and telocentrlc
pairs ercePt trivalent.

Botton MetaPhase II.

Closed trlangle lndlcates heteronrorphlc palr'

Arro¡rs tndicate acrocenürlc palrs.

Bar E 5 Un.
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funda¡nental nu¡nber suggests that

lnvolved in chronosone change'

invers lon heterozYgos ltY'

tanden fuslons naY have been

There was no evldence for

Segregatton tn Robertsontan Fuslon Heterozygotes'

T¡roanirralswereanalysedtodeternlnethefrequency

of non-dlsjunctfon 1n fusl'on heterozygotes' Trlvalent

fornation at netaphase I in thts achiasnate syste¡Ì was highly

ef f icient, l.€. urllvalents due to pairing failure of

trivalents were never observed. Additionalty, a nechantsn

existedbywhichthetwotelocentricchromoso'nesalh'ays
pairedonthe6alnesideofthenetacentricfusionproduct.

ThispairingbehaviourhasbeenshownbyHoseseüaI.(1979)

to facilitate regular dls5unction in chiasnate Lenur hybrids'

Theanlnalsanalysedwereoct.fxxwhichhaveasingle

¡netacentric chromosofne and which for¡ned a trivalent with two

terocentric elenents at netaphase r. BM xvr was a conpler

heterozygoteandexhibited4trivalents,oneof¡rhich

incruded rNv Tl at netaphase I. Metaphase rr cells of ocll

XXwerescoredforthepresenceorabsenceofasingle
netacentricchronosofne.DatainTabtel.4.Tashowthatin

non-aneuploidcellsthefrequenciesofthetwospernatocyte

typesdonotdifferslgniftcantlyfrornl:lexpectatlons.

Indlvtdual netaphase II cells of Btl xvI were karyotyped as

shonn in Flgure 1.4.13. In this individual the segregatlon

types as observed at netaphase II were as expected on the

basisoftheblnonlalexpanslon.Noaneuploidcellswere

observedlnocMXXwhiteonecelloutof16analysedwas



Table 1.4.7a

Segregation of the trivalent in OCM**'

(30 biva]ents, 1' trivatent)

Metaphase II cells
2

I

0.2

X

0.2

0.4

Metacentrìc Present (n=31)

Metacentric absent (n=32)

Chromosome number
at metaPhase II

13

14

15

16

t7

Total

All chi-squared values non-significant (at 5% leveì)'

Table 1.4.7b

Segregat'ion data for BM*U''

(9 bivalents, 4 trivalents)

Expected
rati o

1

4

6

4

1

(16)

Expected0bserved

20

20

18

22

4040

0bserved

1

3

6

4

1

15Total



Flgurc 1.4. t3

Sone of the possible netaphase II segregants

observed in BM XVI.

l,letaphase I + 9 bivalents' 4 trivalents

Possible netaphase II conf lguratlons:

Biv. + Trlv. Total RecÍProcal Exp. ratio

t
4
6
4
I

l7
t6
l5
l4
t3

9+8
9+6+l
9+4+2
9+2+3
9+O+4

9+4=
9 + 3+2 =
9 + 2 + 4 =
9 + l+6 =
9 + O+8 =

l3
t4
t5
l6
t7

A and B + only Posslbte l3-17 segregants'

C and D + only one of 6 possible t5-t5 segregants'

E and F + only one of 4 possible 16-14 segregants.
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aneuplotd in BM XVI. However, the aneuploldy was noÈ

necessarily due to non-disSunction fror a trivalent but

may have been due to sone other dis¡unctional error.

Itwasnotpossibletoanalysethedis5unctional
propertles of the chaln quadrivalents present in l4t of

individuals. HowevêFr the high frequency of such

quadrivalents and the sinllar late uetaphase l-anaphase I

behavlour of the quadrivalents conpared with the trivalents

suggests that disjunction in these was also regular'

DISCUgSION

chrorosore Polylorphls¡ ln llrodacus raalcatus.

ThemostconnonkaryotypeinU.nanjcatusconsistedof

telocentrlc chronosones wlth a stngle netacentrlc pair'

l,lhether the prinitive karyotype consisted of purely

telocentric chromosones is unknown' horever the lack of

totalty telocentric karyotypes in any populatlon suggests

thatinnalesthiskaryotypeisnolongerviable.

considering the preponderance of karyotypes with a single

netacentricitisprobablethattheRobertsonian

heterozygotes in the ocH populatlons were derived fron a

fisslon event lnvolvlng this netacentrlc. However' all

other Robertsonian changes aPpear to be fusion events' The

orlgin of the chain quadrivalents (tn EBll and BM populations)

nust be the result of fusion events. The presence of the

nucleolar organIser region (NOR-identtfted as a stngle c-

band on netaphase I chrornosones) on varlous netacentrtc and

subnetacentric bivalents and trtvalents at rnetaphase I in the
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KaryotyptcAnalystsofllrodaciosaloagntus,'IlrodacuEarlatus'
Ilrodacus plaatranus and 9lrodacos novaehollandlac'

The local ity and karyotypic data for the renalntng

speciesinthearnatusgrouperesho¡rninTablet.4.Sand

Figure t.4.14. Generally' these species have higher

chro¡nosone nunbers than U' aanicatus' There was lnter-

populatlon variation in chronosone nuaber in nost species

however, there was no evidence for the ertrene lntra-

populationfusio¡lf,issionvariatlonasfoundinU.nanicatus.

DescrtPtion of KarYotyPes'

Ilrodacus eloagatus'

urodacus eTongatus is ¡nost closelY related to U'

nanicatusandhasarestricteddistributlonwlthln,but

confined to, the drter regions of its range

The dtploid chronosone nunber in the single

karyotyped was 2r,=56 ¡aanifest as 28 bivalents at metaphase I

(seeFtg.t.4.t5).Bivalentswereelthernetacentricor

acrocentric/telocentrtcwithonechronosonepalrexhlbitlng

a dtstinctlve secondary constrlction'

llrodacus anatus'

Ilrodacusarnatuslsawidelydistributeddryadapted

species. Specinens fron two localities showed wldely

varying chronosone nunbers' The 2n=124 nale showed 62

blvalentsatnetaphasel.t{etaphaselldatashowedthese

tobematnlynetacentrlcwttlrsoleacrocentrlcchromosones.

Mltoticdataonlywasavailabteforthe2n=l44specinenwhere

(Koch, 1979> -

lnd 1v idual



Table 1.4 -8

Locaììty and karyotypìc data for four species in the attnatus group.

Spec'ies

urodaeus eLongatus

Urod.acus antnatus

urodacus pLanimanus

Il r o dacu s nou aeh o LL art di ae

* Hìghfrequencyofpolyploidcel]sfoundinthetestìsofsomeanimals.

No.
animal s

1

4
1

2*
1

3
I
5*
1

1

1

1

2nMetaphase ICodeLoca'l ì ty

66
68

72

56

r24
t44

70
68

175
126
130

68

35b
34b

65b
34b

33b
34b

36b

62b

28b

tlAP
Mt,lP

MN

CN

t¡AN

MI^IN

EN

MCE

MBA

TA

Mambray Creek, S.A.

Midd]eback, S.A.
Toolache Waterhoìe,

. S.A.

Kalamunda, W.A.
Mundaring We'ir, W.A.- 

( Koch 1977 )

Moonta, S.A.
C'leve, S.A.

John Forrest,
Nationa'l Park, l.l.A.

MundarÍng l*le'ir' W.A.
Mundarinq l{eir, t'J.4.- (Koch 1977)
Esperance, W.A.



F'igure 1 .4. 14

t'laps showing the karyotypic and locality data

for four spec'ies of Urodneus.

Museum I ocal i ti es ( Koch , L977) .

0
Urodacus elongatus

tr 2n=56

I

I

I

I

t
I

I

I

I

I

I

o
Urodacus planimanus

tr 2n=70
o 2n=68



Figure 1.4.14 (cont.)
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0lJrodacus arñalus
tr 2n=124
O 2n=I44
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I
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I
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I
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I

I

I
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t I

Lirodacus novaehollandiae

tr 2n--L75 o 2n=68

A Zn=130 o 2n=66

A 2n=72



F lgurc I .4- 15

o.,c,e)F b -J

2n=56

Metaphase I

a-b U. eJongatus

28 blvalents,

c d U. arnatus

62 blvalents
2n=144

e f A. planinanus

and n I tot tc/ tcaryotypes f ron arlatus
l*

spec les-group.

(HBA)
( TA)

35 blvalents, 2n='lO
Glerrsa and C-banding

Bar = 5 Un.
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the

erceptsixchronosonepairs¡'eresnallanddot-like(see

1.4. t5).

Thenostprobablenodeofchronosof¡echangebet¡veen

twopoputatIonslsRobertsonIanfuslon/fissionevents.

llrodacus Plaalranus.

IJrodacuspTaninanusoccupiesaverysnallregionwithin

theextenslvedl,stributlonrangeofU.novaehollandlae.

Thesetwospeciessharethesanelocallzedhabitatsand

norphologtcally are very sinilar' Koch (1979) used

metaphase I chronoso¡De norphology as a tarononic tool to

differentiate between then: Although both ¡nales collected

fron the safne local ity exhibited 34 bivalents at rne iosis

(2n=68) the karyotypes were clearly distingishable' u'

novaehoTJandlae had snaller equal-sized chronosomes when

conpared to u. pl.anlnanus whtch had chronosones of varying

sizelncludingsevencharacteristicallylargebivalents.
In this study two specinens of U' planJnanus fron a

nearby locality (cf' those karyotyped by Koch (1979)) were

tcaryotyped (as shown in Fig' l '4' 15) ' These exhibited 35

blvalents at rnetaphase I (2n--7O) includlng the 7 large

btvalents and a snaller netacentric bivalent' Thus' the

addittonatbtvalentlntheseindlvtdualslsnotduetoa

fusion/flssiondlfferenceinanyofthel'argeelenentsofthe

karyotype. The extra bivalent ts a s¡nall telocentric

elenent that nay have arlsen fron fuslon/ftsston of a snaller

elenent(orlsperhapsaBchronosonepairsinllartothose
in U. nanfcatus).
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llrodacus aovaehollandf ae '

Thisspeciesshowedeltreneinterpopulationvarlatlon

inchrorrosonenunber(Flg.l.4.l6).TheWesternAustrallan

PoPutationshadstrrilarchronosonenunbersandrnorphologyto
thosedescrlbedbyKoch<|g7g)(i.e.34blvalents).The

lndividualwith33biva}entsappearedhonozygousfora

centrlc fusion resulting in a large netacentrtc bivalent

whlletheEsperancelndlvldual(36blvalents)differedby

two Robertsonlan changes'

TheSouthAustrallanpopulationshadnuchhigher

chronosone nunbers. Indlviduals fron the cleve population

exhibited 55 bivalents at metaphase I which is aI¡nost double

that of the l,lestern Australian popúlattons' A conparlson of

themitotlcchronosomesofspeci¡rensfronthetwoSouth

Australianpopulationssuggeststhatnunericalvariationhas

occurredvlaaprocessoffragnentation(Ftg.l.4.t6).The

cleve population exhibits a few large netacentric pairs while

thenitotlcchronosonesoftheMoontaindividualsaresmall

and dot-l lke.

AssurningtheHesternAustralianandsouthAustralian

populatlons are the sane species Dr' L'E' Koch verified

the identlfications as u. novaehollandiae on morphological

criteria - tcaryotypic evolution ts difficutt to explaln'

t{orphologlcallythechromosornesdlffer.g|esternAustralian

Poputationsexhibttslnilarsizednetacentricandacrocenüric
elenents, while chromosones fron the Cleve population

consisted of relattvely large rretacentrlcs, acrocentric and

snalltelocentrlcelenents.Clearlyfragrnentation(vta



Flgure I .4. l6

Mltotlc, metaphase I and netaphase II karyotypes

of IJ. novaehol,landiae fron Hestern Australia

and South Australta.

a Hitotlc, 2n=68 (East Perth, ftl.A. )

b Metaphase I, 33 blvalents (l{undarlng lfeir, 0{.4.)

Arrow lndicates large netacentric bivalent,
posslble fuslon honozygote.

c l{etaphase I, 36 blvalents (Esperance, f{.4. )

3bd Metaphase II ¡¡=Eå)

e Metaphase L, 65 blvale.nts 2n=l30 (Cleve, S.A. )

f Metaphase II (n=65)

g Mltotlcr 2n=126 (CIeve, S.A.)

h Mltot lc, 2n=175 (Moonta, S.A. )

Bar = 5 un.
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centrlc fisslon) has not occurred and although DNA content'

data !s unavailable it appears that simple polyploidy can

also be excluded. Thusr oÍl the basis of chronosonal

evldence, it appears that e{estern Australian and South

Australian populations of U. novaehollandiae in reality

represent two seParate sPecies.

Specles-group Yaschenko I .

Karyotyplc Analysls of lJrodacus yaschenkol.

urodacus yaschenkot is a widely distrlbuted desert

dwelling species (see Fig. 1.4.17>. Table 1.4.9 shows the

karyotypic data for specinens collected in the Riverland and

a nore arid northern region. At metaphase I, Riverland

specinens generally exhibited 58 bivalents although one

individual was honozygous for a Robertsonian fusion and

correspondingly exhibtted 57 bivalents at nelosis.

Chronosones were metacentric, acrocentric Or telocentric'

Incontrast'theindividualfromRoxbyDo¡rnsexhibited4T

bivalents at netaphase I. The chronosones were mainly

rnetacentrlc with a few smaller acrocentrIc/telocentric

elenents. Karyotypic change between the two populations

appears to have involved f ixation for a nurrber of

Robertsonian fusions. Thus, the Riverland populations have

a larger nu¡nber of small telocentric bivalents ¡vhen conpared

to the Roxby Downs karyotype (Ftg. 1.4.18).



Table 1.4.9

Locality and karyotypic data for U. yaschenkoi.

Local i ty

Berri, S.A.
Overland Corner, S.A.
l^Jaìkerie 22kmN, S.A.
Caì perum, S.A.

Roxby Downs, S.A.

No. specìmens
d

6
1

1

I
3
1

2nMetaphase I

116
116
116
114
116
94

58b
58b
58b
57b
58b
47b

\-t---_\

I

I II

t
Tt

I
I

.ft I ¡
I t I ¡o

I I

It

T I
II I

I
I r

-r-¡---------,-
¡l.-

Fig.t.4.L7

I sìlJrodacus Yaschenkoi

o 2n=116
O 2n=116, 114
O ?n=94

Small squares show museum localìties.



Flgurc I .4. l8

U. yascheakol netaphase f and netaphase II karyotypes.

Overland Corner, S.A. 2n=ll6
58 blvalents' netaphase I

b Metaphase II, O=58

Calperun, S.A. 2n=t l5
58 blvalents, netaPhase I

Berrl' S.A.
57 bivalents' netaphase I

Roxby Downs' S.A. (2n=941
47 bivalentsr ti€taPhase I

f Metaphase II' n-'47

a

c

d

e
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DISCUSSION

l{echanlsrs of Chrorosore Change ln the Genus Urodacus.

The predoninant mechanis¡n of chronosone change ln

species of the genus lJrodacus is centric fusions. Extrene

exanples of tnterpopulation variation in chronosone nu¡nber

exist in U. novaehoflandiae and to a lesser extent in U.

yaschenkoi. The nechanisn of fusion is rnore parsinonious

than fission as it does not require the de novo production

of centron¡eres as would be necessary to account for the change

from 2n=66 to 2n=175 in U. novaehoJlandiae. (However' if'

as suggested, the S.A. populations of U. novaehoiJandiae

represent a separate species fron the W.A. populationsr

fusion or fission in the s.A. populations are equally

l ikeIy. )

u. yaschenkoi shows evidence of firation for fusion

differences between populations as does U. p¡aninanus. The

large chromosomes of U. eTongatus suggest that chrornosome

fusion has occurred during the evolution of this highly

specialized species. u. nanicatus is polynorphic for a

number of centric fuslons, howevêFr due to snall sample sizes

from.nany populations the level of fixation for fusion

di f ferences bet¡reen populat ions is unkno¡tn.

The general opinion of evo.lutionists is that allopatric

speciation has occurred in Australian Scorpionids (Koch,

lgTg>. The Australian ancestral sPecies was originally

widely distrtbuted, then due to a nurber of environnental

changes a series of localised cli¡natlc and habitat zones
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arose. Isolation of conponents of the proto-specles

in these zones led to speciation subsequent to which

contractingr spreading and overlapping has resulted ln

the present day dístribution of extant species'

In the ar¡¡atus species-group u. elongatus is considered

to have evolved fronr an isolate of u. ¡nanicatus and

subsequently overlapping of the two species has recurred.

on the basis of chromosorne norphology this erplanation does

not appear únI ikely (Ir. elongatus 2n=56' U. panicatus

2n=29-64). Hoctever' more karyotypic data is required before

the role of chronosone change in sPeciation can be discussed'

Karyotypic evidence does support however the existence

of one proto-species (possibly sirnilar to U. novaehol'Iandiae

(Koch'lg7g>>leadingtotheextantllrodacusspecies.

Alt lJrodacus species thus far studied show very si¡nilar

chromosone norphology and behaviour that would be expected if

the ancestral species vtas achiasnate nith a high chromosone

number I ike all other scorpionid species world wide that

have been et(anined.

chronosoles as a Tarononic Tool ln Australlan species of

Urodacus.

Australian scorpions frorn the genus urodacus are

taxononically diff icutt to differentiate using norphological

criterla. Morphology of male paraxtal organs is the most

useful taxono¡nlc criterla. This ¡nakes identification of

fenales (except by associatlon with males of a partlcular

species at a locallty) difficult. chronosonal morphology
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and nunber, however, could not be considered a powerful

taronomic tool at the species level, due to the high levels

of intraspecif ic chrornosome polynorphisn observed in most

spec ies .
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SECTION 5

FEHALE I{EIOSIS IN BUTHID AND SCORPIONID SPBCIES

INTRODUCÎIOH

In vlew of the achiasnate neiosts and e¡tensive

structural heterozygosity exhibited by Australian nale

scorpions questions arise as to the mode of neiosls in

fenales. If reproduction in Australian scorpions [s not

parthenogenet ic, is f enale ne ios is achlasrrate? If notr hotl

do fenales cope rvith the varlous chronoso¡nal rearrangenents

present at rnetaPhase I?

The extended reproductlve cycle of scorpions cornplicates

the study of meiotic events in females. Scorpions are

viviparous. They give birth to larval young after a

gestation period of between 6 and 16 nonths, dependent on

the species (t{tllot and vachon, 1949). Snith (1966)

calcutated the gestation period for Urodacus nanJcatus to

be l6 ¡nonths. However, there is very I ittle detailed

infor¡atlon on reproduction in scorplons after fertilization

has occurred.

Observatlons Durlng Thls StudY.

observations nade durlng thts study on fenale Lychas

showed that notlle spern were present ln the oviducts from

April to at least Decenber. Young were born durlng ìlarch

which resulted in the ovlducts being cleared of spern.

l{ating probably occurs soon after the young leave the
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nother 7-14 days after blrth. Ho¡reverr fenales dissected

irnnediatel¡r after gtving blrth to young had snall under-

developed 'enbryos' associated with the ovlduct. It could

not be deterrrined tf these were unfertlllzed eggslyolk or

true enbryos ryhose development had been suppressed by the

previous brood of young. If this is so (as suggested also

by Piza, l95O), two rounds of young nay be posslble fron only

a slngle natlng.

Nevertheless' there was no evidence to suggest that any

scorplon specles (Buthid or Scorpionid) were parthenogeneüic

as had been suggested for sone south Anerican Buthids

(Mathieson, 1962; t{hit,e, 1973). Overall the sex ratios ln

each species srere equal with the apparent shortage of rnales

durtng certain nonths of the year due to behavioural and

ecological factors rather than an unequal sex ratlo at birth

(Shorthouse and Marples, 1982 and this study $¡PL, L.

,nar¡1oreus data) . Addit ionallyr electrophoretic data showed

that a female, U. nanJcatus, was homozygous ¡rhiIe sorne of her

young were heterozygous for the enzyrne GPI suggesting that

nale ganetes were Involved in reproduction.

RESULÎS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1.5.1 Iists the locallty and spectes data for

fe¡nale scorpions exallined. Usuatty only a few dlvislons

could be obtalned fron any indlvidual because the ernbryos

were slow growing (as reflected ln the long gestatlon

period). f,e¡naíes were sanpled at many dlf ferent tlnes

during the year as it ¡fas unknown ¡rhen fenale ¡nelosls



Tabìe 1.5.1

Locality and karyotypic data for female scorp'ions.

Spec'ies

BUTH I DAE

I sometn ta nelørcdactylus

Lyehas oariatus

Lychas mqrrno?eus

SCORPIONIDAE

Urodaeus manieahts

Unodacus eLongatus

N = number of specimens examined.

* some embryos have 2n=14.

f = fragment.

2n

14

14
14

( i ntesti ne
and oviduct)

14

14/t5

14+If
15*

L4/L5*
14
14 + lf*
14
14
14

58*62
27*29
41*46
ru60

34

.r,56

14

Total B8

Code NLocaì ity

I
2
I
I

6
10
10

1

1

1

2

?
11

13

1

4
3
I

10
I
I
5

t.lPL

EBL
ccL
hIRL

WCL

OGL

$1"
BL

QI

t.lL
0cL

0cM
BM

IBM
CRM

PGM

BGE

EKL
t.lIL
MFL
NSl.lL

l,lhitsunday Is., Qld.

blai keri e, S.A.
Overland Corner, S.A.

80km E. Renmark, S.A.
l,lhitsunday Is., Qld.
Murtho Forest, S.A.
Ballina, N.S.l,l.

Western River Conservation
Park, K. I.

Emu Bay, K.I.
Cape de Couedic, K.I.
I^lestern River, K.I.
Western Cove, K.I.
0nkaparinga Gorge, S.A.
Overìand Corner, S.A.
l,laikerie, S.A.
Be'lai r, S.A.

0verland Corner, S.A.
Belaìr, S.A.
Emu Bay, K.I.
Coast Road, K.I.
Pernong, S.A.

Blacks Gap, S.A.
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occurred. There was often dlfflculty in separating purely

ovlduct naterial frorr errbryonlc cells whtch nay account for

some of the varlatlon in chronosone nunber.

Farlly Buthldae.

Many fenale specinens of L. narnoreus contained an extra

chro¡nosome or fragment ln nitotic cells obtained fron the

oviduct (see Fig. 1.5.1). In nany of these individuals

there were both l5 chromosome cells and l4 chromosone celIs'

probably due to the scorlng of sone embryonic divisions in

the ovlduct (1.e. all males of L. narroreus have 2n=14

therefore male enbryos witl have this chronosone nunber).

The morphology of this additional chromosome varied

between individuals fro¡n fragnent sized (OGL' EBL) to a

mediun sized chro¡noso¡ne element (CCL' t'tRL). ß{hether this

additional element plays a role in sex deternination is

unknown. Howev€re additional elenents were not Identlfied

ln fenale speclnens of L. yarJatus. These fragnents nay

represent spontaneous aberratlons that have become

establ ished in the gerrn-l ine of sone fenales due to the

holocentric nature of the chronosones. The greater

longevity of fe¡nales conpared to nales nay account for the

dif fereirces between sexes ln the presence of these frag¡nents'

however this does not adequately explain why they are present

in f,. narnoreus but not L. variatus.



Flgure 1.5.1

Hltotlc cells fron fenale (ovlduct) Lychas rartroreus

and f,ychas yarJatus

L. narnoreus

2n=15 (l fragnent) OGL

2n= l5 ( I fragrnent) OGL

2n= l5 ( I fragnent) EBL

2n= l5 t'¡RL

2n=15 CCL

2n=14 CCL - posslble embryonlc cell
(fragnents arrowed)

L. variatus

g 2n=14 ( intestlne) OCL

2n=14 (ov lduct) OCt

nitotlc karyotype OCL?
(not indlcat lve of 7 btvalents)

hrl

j

nltot ic karyotype NSI{L9
( lndlcat lve of 7 blvalents)

a

b

c

d

e

f

k
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Helosls In L7chas Feralcs.

No cell that could be positively identtfted as a

netaphase I divlsion (i.e. no cell showing interchange

heterozygosity ring fornatlon) was observed. Ho¡revêFr Fig'

1.5.2 shows some examples of cells that could be interpreted

as netaphase I of ¡neiosis. The seven chroroso¡al bodies'

.putat lve bivalents' , present in these cells ¡tere in the sarne

slze range as found in nales of each species. A fenale

(OGL) dissected a short tine after she gave blrth to young

showed U+f.UUttSS bival.ents as expected for a nale fron this

population of L. narnroreus. slnilarly, cells fron a fe¡nale

of the sane species collected at overland corner showed

f,+L¡ttttfSS .blvalents'. Howevê!r the honologues in these

bivalents were nore closely Paired than in the bivalents

observed in nales. They had nore the appearance of

netaphase II cells in males except they were larger in size.

The fragnent observed at nitosis in sone nitotic cells were

not observable in these celIs.

A ce11 obtained fron a f,. varJaüus fenale fron Overland

corner (Fig. 1.5.2) had a division that could be interpreted

as anaphase I. If this interpretation ls correct the

chronosone slzes and confornation suggest it may have been

derived fron a ring of L2. It is to be expected that

fenales wtlt exhtbit the sane interchange heterozygosity as

males if reproductton is not parthenogenetic and the

interchanges are not involved ln sex deterninatlon'

t{hether the putat tve 'blvalents' observed represent

achiasnate nelosis could not be deternined. The close



Flgure 1.5.2

Dtvlsions that could be interpreted as nelotic

in fenale Lychas.

Lychas ,arloreus

Metaphase I showlng 7 bivalents
The size classes of these bodies
al I ce I ls was L+LHÞtllsS,
i.e. the sane as ln nales with 7
b i valents .

(oGL).
in

a-d

Lychas varJatus

e

f

NS$'L
sane

fenale showing seven bodles in
slze classes as nales L+LLLI.ISS.

OCL. Thirteen anaphase
The slze classes are not
for 7 bivalents.

bodles.
as expected

Bar 5 un.
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honologous pairlng would not enable the resolutlon of

chlasrrata tf they were present. Nevertheless' if these are

true bivalents they provlde no lndicatlon of chlasnata'

leaving the possibility that neiosis nay be achiasnate in

both sexes of Buthid scorpions.

Farlly Scorptonldae.

Chromosone nu¡nbers in fenales of U. manicatus

corresponded wtth the nunbers found in nales fron the sane

population. Fenales fro¡n polyrnorphic populations (EBM' Btl)

sho¡yed intra-individual variatlon in chronosone nunber,

probabty the result of differences in enbryonic karyotypes

due to fertllization by different ganetes fron a

(fus ion/f ission) heterozygous nale

A single cell was obtalned from a fe¡nale dissected in

October (not long after fertillzation) that appeared to be

a netaphase I division (Fig. 1.5.3). It contalned 12

bodies, 1t of which were very similar to the achiasnate

bivalents found in ¡nales while one appeared to be a

trivalent. The diptoid chronosone number corresponding to

this cell was 2n=25 whtch is lor¡er than that found in any

nrale (min . 2n=29>. Assuming this is a conplete cell r the

karyotype found in the fenale is not inpossible considering

the large amount of fusionlfisslon heterozygosity in this

populatlon. Ganetes fron thls fenale would be conpatible

with ganetes fron indivtdual BM ¡{VI for exanple'

The mttotic cells ln thls fenale ranged in nunber fron

2n=24->31 so 1t ¡ras not posslbte to positively identify ferale



Flgurc 1.5.3

Dtvtslons obtalned fror the ovlduct of A. aanlcatus

ferales.

a Poss tble netaphase I cel I (BI{VI I f )
t t blvalents, I trivalent (arroced) 2¡=25
Ach lasmate ¡ne I os I s.

l{ltotlc cell fron sane A. lanlcatus
fenale. 2n=29

Posslble netaphase I cell (OCll 9)
29-30 blvalents.

d Mltotlc cell fron aare (OCH) fenale, 2n=62

b

c
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ceIIs fro¡n enbryonic rritotic dlvisions. There is no reason

to exclude this cell as a representative of achtasnate

nelosls in a female. An additional cellr found ln an

overland corner fenale of u. nanicatus' "orrt"ined
approxinrately 29 bodies that appeared to be blvalents.

Although the preparation was 'fuzzy', ã9âin there was no

evidence for chiasmata.

Therefore'inScorpionldsrêVidencesuggeststhatboth

nales and females exhibit achiasnate neiosis. This is the

first report of achiasmate meiosis in both sexes of a

dioecious species. The irnpl ications of achiasmate neiosis

in both sexes have been discussed briefly in the previous

section dealing with the extreme chronosome polymorphisn in

U. nanicatus. This problen witl be discussed further in

the next section.
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SECTION 5

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Chrorosole Evolutlon tn Achlasrate Scorplons'

scorpion species fron the fanil ies Buthidae and

Scorpiontdae show extreme karyotypic orthoselectioni Buthids

in their propensity to forn interchanges and Scorpionids with

their high degree of centric fusions and inversions. It

appears that the interchange heterozygosity observed in

Buthids ts of adaptive significance. Interchanges maintain

heterozygosity in inbred poputations. The achiasmate

rneiosis further Preserves heterozygosity while sinultaneously

ensuring regular pairing and dis5unction of multiples.

Although evidence fron fenales Ttas inconcluslve' it is I ikely

that fenales possess a very sinilar systerr to the males as

the presence of anything but, dtstal chiasnata would serve

to disrupt the effect of interchange heterozygoslty.

Darl ingüon ( 1958) proposed that species that euolve conpler

( interchange) heterozygosity sacriflce flexibility to

fitness, future vartabillty to present varlatlon' As the

systen becones nore highly sPecialized' ganetically and

zygotically, crosstng-over and mutatlon are nore severely

restrlcted and the species flnds itself in an evolutionary

blind atley. He suggested that the advantageous changes

a specles undergoes tnitially prove lrreversible and fatal

ln the last, and fr" prted Rhoe o dlscolor (rlng of 12

heterozygote) as a restricted and invariable specles that
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had undergone this process. Although Buthld scorplons

regularly exhtbtt lnterchange heterozygosIty they are an

ancient, htghly spectated and widespread group. Interchange

heterozygosity in this holocentric group does not appear to

be an evolutionary 'dead end'. In species where chromosonal

change has þeen rnassive (e.g. south Anerican rityus

Þal¡iensfs) parthenogenesls may be an alternate evolutionary

pathway. However, thls does not appear to have occurred in

Austral ian sPecles-

conversely, the adaptive significance of centric fusion

and lnvers ion heterozygos ity in scorplonids rer¡ains unclear '

Evfdence suggests that fe¡nales of at least one species <u'

nanicatus) also exhlbit achiasnate rrelosis. Thus, the only

mechanism for generating variability ln this species involves

¡nutat ion and perhaps pos it f on ef fects caused by f us ions and

inverslons. The argument that these fuslons serve to enlarge

ltnkagegroups(t.e.adaptivegenearrays)doesnotseen

aPpropriateasfuslonsdonotalwaysinvolvethesanetwo

chrornosones. Randorn fusions involving nany different

chro¡nosomes have becorne polymorphic (perhaps due to randon

drift, facllitated by lnbreeding) in nany populations'

Sinilarly, unless the effects of chrornosone rearrangenents

have been vastly underestimated, 0fhlte's ( 1973' 1978)

argunent that chrornosone rearrangenents conpensate for the

lact<ofchiasrrataseens.inappropriate.Theanountof

varlation generated by centrlc fuslons would be nuch lower

than that generated by reconbination. (The role of B

chrornosones in generating variatlon in scorpionld specles
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rould also not equal that of reconbinatlon.)

Perhaps Scorpionids have reached an evolutionary

dead end. Karyotypic orthoselective events have occurred

and adaptively neutral rearrangenents have beco¡ne established

by randon drift. The establishment of these rearrangenents

is not hindered by selectlon against heterozygotes. Again'

the achias¡nate rne ios is ensures regular pairing and

dis¡unctlon of fusion heterozygotes while the absence of any

chlasnata ensures that both paracentric and perlcentric

inversion heterozygotes are futly viable. Bridges and

deletion/dupt lcation gametes ¡rill not occur. The entire

systen (especialty that in U. nanJcatus) is analogous to

vegetative reproduction. chronosomal changes may be

v irtual ly unrestricted.

Holocentric and l{onocentric Chrorosoles.

The chro¡nosone systerns found in Buthids and Scorpionids

are related to the holocentric and nonocentrlc nature of the

chro¡nosones. Typicat of most holocentric species' Buthids

show 1op, conservative chronosone nunbers. There was no

evldence for agnatoptoidy within or between any Australian

Buthid species. No other holocentric group has evolved

lnterchange heterozygosity. HoweV€¡.r aa a chronosonal

strategy tt is rare. It appears that specific events

(namely inbreeding and a 'pre-adapted' chronosomal systen'

l.e. achiasnate neiosis) are necessary for lts establlshnent.

As suggested by gfhlte (1973), holocentrlc specles can

tolerate any breakpoints within an interchange as dicentric
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chronosones cannot be produced. This and different

orientation properties nay account for the very asynnetrical

nature of sorne multiples in Buthids compared to nonocentric

systems.

Scorpionid species show centric fusion and inversion

heterozygosity' features connon in nronocentric chronosone

systems. Additionally' sone species exhibit a large anount

of interpopulational chronosone nunber variation. This

varlation has been generated by fusion/fission events and

there appear to be fixed differences between populations of

sone species. l'lhether fragmentation via centric f ission

events has occurred cannot be determined. However, the

chromosome norphology (snall, dot-like) bears strong

resemblance to some Lepidopteran species where agnatoploidy

(as opposed to centrlc fission) has been proposed'

Chro¡nosone norphology is not necessarily an indicator of

holocentricity, thus chromosome change in the controversially

holocentric Lepidopteran groups nay be stnrilar to that in

Scorplonids. In nonocentric Scorpionidsr if both sexes

exhibit achlas¡aate me iosls there shoul.d be no mechanical or

patring barriers (assuning each chro¡nosone has a centronere)

to prevent chromosone fragmentation. Thus, this process t

nay not necessarily be excluslve to holocentric species but

nay be tolerated in a number of monocentric specles (e.g'

Scorpions and Lepidoptera). In both these groups at least

one sex exhibits achlasmate me los ls.

Thls study reveals the conplexities involved in any

analysls of chromosorne change and the unique and corrpler
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properties and events that infl.uence the evolutlon of a

chronosonal systen ln any grouP. HowevêFr it has also

shonn that tbe evolution of chro¡nosone change ln achiasrate

groups differs vastly fron that ln chiasnate groups.

clearly, achlasnate species are worthy of greater study.



CHAPTER 2

SYNAPTONEMAL COMPLEXES DURING MALE MEIOSIS

IN AUSTRALIAN BUTHIDS AND SCORPIONIDS
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CHAPTER 2

SECTION l: LITERATURE REVIEII

General Features of the Synaptoneral Gorpler'

Synaptonernal conpleres, vlsible in electron nlcroscope

sections as fllarnentous tripartite structures that follow the

axes of ¡re iot ic prophase chro¡nosones were f irst described in

1955 by Moses in prinary spernatocytes of crayfish and by

Fawcett in the spernatocytes of pigeon' cat and nìan.

subsequently, they have been recognlsed in a variety of

eukaryotes including protozoa, fungl, algae, ãDglosperns'

invertebrates, birds and mannals (see von t{ettste in et a7 ' '
1984 for conprehenslve Iist). The synaptonenal conplex is

'usually onl.y present durlng the synaptlc phase of the f irst

melotic division (i.e. zygotene, pachytene and part of

diplotene) and is intinately involved in chronosone pairing'

crossing over and disjunction.

The structural organization of the synaptonemal conpler

(i.e. it's triparttte nature) sho¡rs a high degree of

evolutionary stability. The higher order structure of the

_ synaptonenal conplex however, shows sone varlatlon between

various taxononic groups (Hosesr 1968). For erarnple, the

asconyceteous fungl are characterlzed by banded lateral

elenents whtle the insects tend to have a lattice-like

central elenent. Other unrelated species shos varlous

abnornal ltles of the synaptonerral corpler vlsual lzed as

doubt ing (Moses, 1968) or thtckenlngs of one or both lateral
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elements (GiIIies, 1984; Zickler and Sage' l98l). The

function of nost of these nodifications renains enigmatic.

The complete o.1 [m wide pachytene synaptonenal comp]ex
/

composed of two lateral elenents and a central element e¡as

shown to be gradually assembled during Ieptotene and zygotene

in species where the neiotic stages are spatially ordered

nithin the testis (reviewed by Moses' 1968). Leptotene is

characterized by the for¡nation of the lateral components (of

the synaptonemal complex) between the sister chronatids of

each chromosone. Most of the lateral conponents becone

attached by both ends to the inner membrane of the nuclear

envelope. Conrpletion of lateral component fornation nay

(e.g . Lì7 iun, naize) or rnay not (e.g. hu¡nan, Bonbyx) precede

zygotene synaptone¡nal complex formation. At zygotene

pairing of the lateral elenents is initiated either at the

teloneres (facilitated by their often polar association with

the nuclear envelope) or in some organisms at nultiple sites

(GilI ies, 1984; Gill ies 1975 revie¡r). After completion of

pairing (early pachytene) the proninent 'bouquet' (polar

association of telo¡neres) is maintained until nid-late

pachytene srhen the synaptonemal complexes beco¡ne evenly

distributed in the nucleus (review see [llestergaard and von

Wettste in, Lg72; von Wettst,e in et a7., 1984) ' The details

of the subsequent disaggregation and el i¡nination of

synaptonenal conplex material through diplotene and netaphase

varies markedly betneen species. Polyconplexes, rnultiple

arrays of stacked conplexes, usually present at diplotene and

thought to be re¡nnants of discarded synaptonenal conrplexêsr
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have been described in a number of unrelated species:

nrosquito oocytes (Fiil and Moens, 1973), gooseneck barnacle

(Dudley, 1973), aracbnids (t^lettstein and Sotelor 1955)'

DrosophiTa oocytes (Rasmussen, 1975)r Mesostona (Oakley and

Jones, lg82>, yeast (Ziclcler and Olson, 1975). HoweV€rr the

presence of polycomplexes during Pre-pachytene stages in

åscaris suggests that in sotne species they may not just

represent dlscarded conpletes, but nay act as transient

storage sites f or synaptonemal complex ¡naterial (Fi it et a7 ' '
1977i Fuge,1979>.

RoIe in Crossing Over.

The synaptone¡nal conplex is a pre-requ is ite f or

efficient meiotic reconbination but its presence does not

guarantee the occurrence of crossing over. Evidence for thls

co¡nes from species where chiasmata are conf ined to only one

sex. In Drosophila neJanogaster nales, where recombination

(chiasnata) does not occur' synaptonenal conplexes are absent

whi le in the chias¡nate f e¡nale synaptonenal conplexes are

present (Rasnussen, 1973; Moens, 1978). Furthermore, the

homozygous c(3)G mutant in female DrosophiJa prevents

reconbination by causing suppression of synaptonenal conplex

f or¡nation (Rasnussen, 1975). HoweV€rr in the silkworn

Bonbyx nori, synaptonenal conplexes are present at pachytene

in both the chias¡nate ¡nale and the achiasnrate fe¡nale

(Rasmussen and HoIm' l98O). In the achias¡nate Glossina

austeni synaptonenal conplexes are absent' while in

Gl oss ina nors! tans ,nors i tans, a spec ies where occas i onal
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chiasna-l ilce conf igurat lons occur, synaptonemal cornplexes of

restricted Iength are present (Craig-Carneron et af ., 1973) '

Additionallyr. in stethophyna grossun and Mesostona

ehrenbergi i ehrenbergi i spernatocytes, chias¡nata and

synaptonemal conplex f or¡nat ion seen to be restricted to

specific regions of the chromosones (FIetcher, 1978; WaIIace

and Jones, lg78; Oaktey and Jones, I982r. using a causal

argument, Iocalized synaptonenal complex fornation has the

effect of localizing chiasmata.

The 'reco¡nbination nodule' described by Carpenter in

Lg75 is a ¡nodification of the synaptonenal conplex thought to

represent the site of crossing over. These electron dense

nodes are usually found associated with the central elenent.

The number and position of these nodules has been correlated

with the nu¡nber and position of chiasnata in species studied.

They are not present or are present in a modified forn in

achias¡nate species (von tJettste in et äl ., 1984).

Recombinatlon nodules have also been shown to be sites of

pachytene DNA synthesis (carpenter, 1981). The nethod by

which these nodules facilitate recombination is unknown'

however'Moens(1978)hassuggestedthattheyallowDNA

cross-connections between the lateral elenents of the

synaptonemal conplex. The presence in nany species of

re¡nnants of the synaptone¡nal conplex between metaphase I

bivalents at the site of chiasmata is weII docunented' This

also i npl ies a d irect role f or the synaptone¡nal cotnplex in

recombination (Moens , lg78>. Stacl< ( 1984) has studied the

structure of the synaptonemal complex in euchronatin and
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heterochromatin in two plant specles and nouse. He

suggested that sl ight structural dlfferences nray be related

to the observed Iacl< of chias¡nata in heterochro¡natic regions.

Carpenter (1975) previously reported the absence of

recombination nodules in heterochronratic regions.

Role in Dis5unction.

Chiasmata which are also sites of synaptonemal conplex

remnants at metaphase I, are thought to maintain pairing of

ho¡nol ogous chronosones in bi valents unt i I anaphase I

segregation. In species without chiasnata sone other

¡nechanisn to maintain pairing up to anaphase I nust operate.

The mechanism in achiasmate Bonbyx oocytes has been described

in detai t by Rasmussen <1977) . A ¡nodi f ied synaptonenal

conplex maintains the co-orientation of the ho¡nologues up to

anaphase I. These ¡nodif ied conplexes are left on the

metaphase plate as the honologues separate, to be later

expelled from the cell as 'el imination chro¡natin'.

Synaptonenral complexes are naintained up t0 anaphase I in

other species with achiasmate meiosis: Bolbe (Gassnerr

lgig>, Lepidoptera (Sorsa and Sounalainen' 1975), and Carob

moth (Morag et aJ., 1982>. However, this rnechanisn of

pairing maintenance is not universal. In achiasnate

Hesostona females (Oat<!ey, 1982) and in Panorpa connunis

(Hetsch, 1973) synaptonenal complexes are lost before

netaphase. Oakley has proposed that the observed twisting

of synaptonenal complexes nay account for the ¡nalntenance of

pairing in Mesostona.
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Moens and Church (1979), in Locusta, report the presence

of synaptonenal conplex ¡naterial at metaphase I, not only at

chlasma sites but also between sister chromatids. They

proposed that the synaptonemal complex functions in sister

chronatid cohesion and thereby regulates bivalent structure

and dis5unction. This view is shared by Maguire <1974' 1978,

LgTg) who had previously proposed it to account for the

pairing behaviour in desynaptic naize strains. In the

hemipteran Trjatona infestans, the autosomes forn

synaptone¡nal complexes and co-orientate while the sex

chro¡nosomes are achiasmate, do not forn axes and divide

equationally at anaphase I. SoIari (1979) suggested that

synaptonenal cornplexes do not for¡n between the sex

chronosomes as they would be I ilcety to cause s ister chronrat id

cohesiveness which ryould inhibit separation of the sister

chro¡natids at anaphase I. Contrary to this, in achiasnate

Mesostona ehrenbergi i ehrenbergi i oocytes sister chromatid

cohesiveness is naintained until metaphase II in the absence

of synaptonenar complex ¡naterial (oakley' L982' ' Thus whi le

synaptonemal complexes nay be involved in sister chronatid

cohesiveness, their presence is not essential'

Methodol ogy.

There are two ¡rethods for visualizing the synaptonemal

conplex at meiotic prophase; either by 3D reconstructions of

serial sections observed under the 'electron microscope

(GiIlies, Lg72) or by the surface spreading of whole nuclei

on an air-Iiquid interface (hypophase) and subsequent
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observation under the light or electron nicroscopes (Counce

and Meyer, Ig73; Fletcher, 1979i Dresser and Moses' 198O).

The method of sectioning enables the three dimensional

arrangement of the chronosones to be studied and consequently

the various stages of Prophase can be sequentially

differentiated. However' this method is tinre consuning and

allows only a t imted nunber of cells to be studied.

Conversely, the spreading technique is quick and although

three di¡nensional f ty is lost the synaptonemal conplexes are

preserved ¡vhole, there is very I ittle background ¡naterial and

a large nu¡nber of cells can be analysed. The sectioning

technique has provided most of the high resolution ultra-

structural information. It was originally used by 9lettstein

and Sotelo (1967) to show that the nurnber of synaptonenal

complexes equalled the haploid number of autosomes and that

there was a length correspondence between synaptonenal

complex and mitotic chronosone relative lengths (i.e. the

first synaptone¡nal conplex karyogran). However, the surface

spreading technique nolf enables the quantitative analysis of

large numbers of cells and is especially useful in studying

individuals heterozygous for chronosome re-arrangenents as

the lateral elements show the pairing retationships of the

homologues with diagram¡natic clarity (Poorrnan et al.' 1981).

Synaptic Behavlour of Chronosone Rearrange¡nents.

The behaviour of chro¡nosomal axes during synapsis in

translocation heterozygotes has been de¡nonstrated in the

nouse by serial section reconstruction of Searle's
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translocatlon (Solarl' l97l) and by surface nicrospreading of

three reclprocal translocations (Moses et äJ., 1977a).

Breakpoint analyses of these autosome/autosome and two

X/autoso¡nes translocations in nicrospread preparations show

reasonable agreement with banded chromosone data. These

analyses have been extended to other cytologically and

genet ical I y de f ined rearrangenents in the rnouse; invers ions

(Moses et aJ., 1978), duplications (Poorman et a7.' 1981)'

and to heteromorphic trivalents derived from Robertsonian

fusion/f ission differences in f,enur hybrids (Moses et aJ.'

lgTg). These studies have revealed additional properties of

the synaptonemal conplexes as well as infor¡nation on the

origin of chromosome rearrangenents-

Moses et aJ. <1979) nade the fotlowing observations of

the synaptonenal complex trivalents expected (from G-band

analysis of chromosornes) and observed in spernatocytes of the

Lenur hybrids:

a) Each of the long axes is synapsed with an

axis, confirming the homology

similarities.from banding

b) At late zygotene, the acrocentric short arns which are

heterochromatic and presunably non-homologous are the

Iast to pair producing at late pachytene a short

synaptone¡nal conplex side arm. Moses tool< this non-

honologous pairing as an exanple of synaptic adjustment

(described Iater).

acrocentr ic

me tacentr lcarn of the

pred icted
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c) The kinetochores of the acrocentrics always lie together

on the sane side of the metacentric kinetochore (cis

configuration), implying a singl.e pairing face on the

netacentric axis. This observed cis pairing

configuration woutd predispose the trivalent to correct

¡ne iotic dis5unction which was consistent with the

fertility regularly observed in such hybrid Lenurs.

The pachytene analysis of tandern dupl ications'

pericentric and paracentric inversions in the mouse has

revealed in detail another aspect of pairing control ln

synaptonernal complexes ter¡ned 'synapt ic adjustment' (Moses et

al., 1979).

Moses and poornan (1981) carried out a detailed analysis

ofprophaseusingsurfacespreadcellsinanouse

heterozygous for a tanden duplication. A method first

described in chinese hamster by Moses et aI., <1977b),

us ing sex chromoso¡ne pairing and nucleolus size' enabled then

to identify the different stages of prophase such that they

could identify zygotene and five stages of pachytene

accounting for approxinately 50% of the time scale of

prophase. They observed a number of events which bore

remarkable si¡rilarities to the two-stage pairing hypothesis

of GreII (1962>! exchange and distributive pairing the

latter of which nay lead to non-honologous pairing in the

absence of crosslng over.

At zygotene Moses and Poornan observed a heteronorphic

synaptonemal conplex conta in ing a lateral e le¡nent that

buckted out into an unpaired loop as a consequence of the
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added length of the duplication. This is exactly what etas

expected if synaptonemal conplex formation at this stage ¡tas

restricted to homologous regionsr hence they termed it

homosynapsis. In the last hatf of pachytene however' no

buckles vfere observed only simple synaptonenal conplexes with

Iateral elenents of equal length. Internediate stages (i'e'

buckles of different size and confor¡nation) were found

throughout the first half of pachytene. They attributed

this change in pairing to synaptic ad5ustnenti i.e. shortly

af ter honosynaps is i s conplete synapt ic ad j ust¡nent beg ins.

Through a process of desynapsis of regions close to the

duplication end points and twisting of the longer lateral

element, the Iateral elenents equalize as the Iong axis

shortens, Ieading to complete synaptonenal conplex formation

and non-honologous pairing (heterosynapsÍs) for the

duplicated region. Thus synaptic adjustnent in this

instance nas initiated by a localized instability of the

honosynapsed condition leading to desynapsis then restoration

of the synaptonemal cornplex by heterosynaps is. Moses et al .

(1982) studied the sane phenomenon in two paracentric

invers ions also in ¡nouse . Synapt ic ad justnent etas f ound to

occur but the process differed stightLy from that found in

the dupt ication in that there etas no necessity to equal ize

unequal Iateral ele¡nents and no observable desynapsis

occurred ahead of heterosynapsis. In the inverslon hetero-

synapsls seerned to result from a process akin to gradual

stretching of the loop by pulting at either end. Although

synaptic adjustment is an obvious feature in these two mouse
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systens' there are excePtions.

Ashley et al. (1981) studied a snall pericentric

inversion in the sand rat Psannonys obesus. Rather than

forn a loop during early pachytene' the inverted region

remained unsynapsed until later in pachytene when the region

was observed to be heterosynapsed (straight pairing with

unaligned centromeres characteristic for an adjusted

pericentric inversion). Ashley postulated that due to the

snalI size of the inversion topological considerations

prevented looP fornation.

Chandley <L982>, studying two overlapping paracentric

inversions in the nouse, observed that different inversions

in the nouse behave differently. In nice heterozygous for

either one of the inversions, synaptic ad5ustnent is

complete, however, in the rnore conplex double heterozygote'

90? of cells exhibited loop formation, suggesting the Ioop

was not eI i¡ninated as pachytene progressed. There is no

definitive reason tùhy some inversions are adjusted while

others seern not to be, but varÍously the size, Position and

conrplexity of the loops and the position of chiasmata have

been suggested as causal ¡nechanis¡ns (Chandley' L982; Moses

et aJ. ' 1982).

In maize, there 1s very little evidence that synaptic

adJ ustrnent occurs . Magu ire ( 1981 ) ' us ing I ight m icroscope

preparations, studied a paracentric lnversion fro¡n pachytene

through to diplotene. In all stages she observed three

pairing types: homosynapsis (toop formation), heterosynapsis

(straight pairing) ' and synaptic failure. GiIl ies ( 1981)
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studying maize synaptone¡nal complexes found similar results.

There was no correlation between chromosone length (a rneasure

of pachytene stage) and degree of ho¡tologous synapsisi he

observed synaptic failure and heterosynapsis. These two

pairing types (heterosynapsis and synaptic failure) are also

comnon to sone grasshoppers and chironomids heterozygous for

inversions (Martin' 1967i Nur' 1968; White' 1973; Fletcher

and Hewitt, 1978i John, 1983). As yet detailed pachytene

synaptonemal cornplex analyses have not been carried out to

deternine whether these pairing types are the result of

synaptic adjustnent. Hovrever, in grasshoppers' they appear

to prevent chiasnata formation in the inverted regions.

The role of chiasrnata, if indeed it has a role in

synaptic ad5ustment, is unclear in the cases discussed so

far. However, in cases that involve pairing and

synaptonenal cotnplex f or¡nat ion between more than two

homologous or partially ho¡tologous chromosones' correction of

pairing is dependent alnost entirely on t i¡ning and

posit ioning of chias¡nata.

Rasnussen and HoInr <L979) have carried out a nu¡nber of

experi¡nents involving three dinensional reconstructions of

nuclei from the silkwornr Bonbyx nori, including conparisons

between nrale and female (chiasmate and achiasnate )

autotetraplo ids. They de¡nonstrated that in the achiasmat ic

fenale the nean number of bivalents (35.7) and quadrlvalents

(8.4) present at early pachytene ldas reduced (to 51.9

bivalents and O.9 quadrivalents) by late pachytene due to

ho¡nologous synaptonenal conplex formation followed by a
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correction phase (i.e. two stage pairing). Thus' there seens

to be a drive towards two by t¡ro or bivalent associations ( in

many cases independent of homology) so that by netaphase I

only bivalents are observed. This same phenomenon is

observed in triploid oocytes ¡rhere only bivalents and

univalents (often non-ho¡tologously paired) are found at

nretaphase I (Rasmussen, lg?7>. The situation dif fers in the

tetraploid chiasmate ¡nale which has a nean frequency of 6'7

quadrivalents and occasional trivalents and univalents at

metaphase I. Reconstructions have also confirned the

presence of quadrivalents at pachytene in these spermatocytes

(ref erenced in von [rlettste in et aI ., 1984) ' Thus' the

occurrence of crossing over in the male prevents the

transfor¡nation of ¡nultivalents into bivalents during

pachytene and the chromoso¡ne associations formed during the

homologous pairing phase at zygotene are preserved up to

metaphase I.

An analysis of the preservation from pachytene to

netaphase of a translocation quadrivalent in man has also

been caryied out by Hol¡n and Rasnussen ( 1978). Again, the

frequency and position of crossovers appeared to determine

whether the quadrivalent is ¡naintained or lapses into two

theoreticalty heteronorphic bivatents. The crossover data

has also been correlated with the positiion of transient

reconbination nodules in the quadrivalent. Sinilarly'

translocation heterozygotes in the fungus coprinus (Ho1¡n et

al., 1981) and the mouse (Ashley et a7., 1982¡ von Wettstein

et aI., lg84) show a correlation between presence of
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crossovers and absence of synaptic adjustment. However,

many of these correlations between expected crossover

frequency and quadrivalent formation are based on only a

srnal I anount of data. The relevance of this is discussed

further in Section 3.

Extensive studies have also been carried out by a

nunber of workers in the allohexaploid bread wheat lriticum

aest ivum (RiIey and Kempanna' 1963; Hobolth' 1981).

Hobolth (1981) showed that in Triticun extensive multivalent

formation, including univalent foldback pairing' occurred at

zygotene while pachytene showed only bivalents, a reguirenent

for diso¡nic inherÍtance in polyploids. This behaviour

requires crossing over to be delayed until the completion of

pairing correction. Hobolth postulated that the Ph gene on

the long arn of chronosone 58 served this function. A

similar type of two stage pairing has been observed in

triploid Lol i un hybrids r¡here pairing appeared to be

influenced by the presence of a B chronosome, thought to have

a function sinilar to the Ph gene in wheat (Jenlcins' 1985).

The presence of nrultivalents at zygotene demonstrates

that the fornation of synaptonemal complex between non-

honologous or honeologous chromosome regions is a connon

occurrence. Non-ho¡nologous f otd back paÍring tras been shown

to be of contnon occurrence in haplo ids: ¡naize (Ting' 1973) '
tomato (Dlenzel and Price' 1966), barley (Gill ies' 1974>,

Physarun and nany other species reviewed by Lie and Laane

<Lg82>. Thus, in species where the chromosone complement ls

rearranged in sone way or is aneuploid for particular
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segnents, a contnon feature of Synaptonenal complex fornation

and synapsls is the abllity of non-homologous regions to pair

(heterosynapsis) during pachytene whether or not there is a

preceding visible period of homologous pairing (tromosynapsis)

at zygotene. The evolutionary significance of this process

remains unclear.
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SECÎION 2

I{ATERIALS AND I.IETHODS

A nunber of different techniques and nrodifications were

used to obtain synaptonemal conplex spreads fron scorpion

testicular naterial for both the Iight and electron

microscopes. The Iarger Scorpionid species provided enough

¡nater iaI to al I ow rout ine use of the air/water interf ace

spread ing techn ique . Howevêrr nany of the s¡nal ler Buthid

species provided so little materÍaI (one drop of testicular

ce I1 suspens ion) that th is ¡nethod was not of ten successf uI .

Therefore various ¡nodif ications of Speeds <1982> or GitlieJ

( 1981) settt ing techniques trere ut i I ized.

Light nicroscoPe PreParations.

The technique described by Fletcher (1979)

except the spreading solut ion htas that of Jones

(198O) developed for grasshopper spernatocytes'

The solutions used were as follot{s:

After dissolving the Sucrose

parafornaldehYde eras added and

vras used

and [rlal lace

70 nls of ddHzO, the

solution nade uP to a

1 Spreading Solution.

O.3M Sucrose in ddH2O-

f i ltered before use.

Freshly prepared and

Fixative
4e6 paraf ormaldehyde with 3.4* sucrose in ddH20.

in

2.

the
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finat volume of 1OO ¡nls with ddHzO This solution was

then slowly heated (with stirring) to approximately

65"C. Six drops of NaoH were then added and stirring

continued until all the parafornaldehyde had dissolved'

After cooling to rooft tenperature, the fixative was

adjusted to pH 8.5-9 with sodiun tetraborate buffer.

PhotofIo. (Rinsing Solution)

O.4* photoilo, freshly prepared and filtered

(pH ad5usted to 8.5-9 using the borate buffer)'

stocl< solution:- 4e6 Kodat< -Photoflo 600- in ddH2o.

suspensions of testis cells were nade by macerating

at least one hatf of the tubule present in l-3 drops of

mediun (RPMI 1640 culture medium supplenented with 2Oe6

foetal calf serum). using a pasteur pipetter ofl€ drop

of this suspension was gently touched onto the surface

of the spreading solution which had been poured

into watchglasses prev iously sprayed with ¡natte black

enanel paint.

Afterapproximately30-lnin.thecells}'ere

picked up on to a clean statically charged rnicroscope

slide. static was achieved by rubbing the surface of

the slide with a Piece of sill<.

sl ides were left on a flat surface for lo nin. to

aIlow the cells to settle' then fixed for 10 min' in a

Copl in jar.

sI ides were then rinsed in photoflo for 30 sec. and

allowed to air drY.
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Sta ining.

Sl ides etere stained overnight in 70t silver nitrate in

ddH2O at 6OoC in a noist chanber. 2-3 drops of silver etere

placed on each sI ide and coversl ips nere sealed with rubber

gu¡ì f or overnight incubat ion. Af ter staining, coversl Íps

were rerr¡oved and the sl ides e¡ere washed well in ddH20, air

dried and mounted in dePex.

Electron Microscope Preparation.

Spreads for electron microscopy were made by a

modification of the method of Solari (198O)'

The ¡nethod was very similar to that outl ined f or I ight

nicroscopy, with the fotlowing exceptions:-

t

2

The spreading solution used was o.5t NaCI in ddH20.

The fixative did not contain sucrose and for some

preparations o.05% sDS (sodiurn dodecyl sulphate) was

added.

The nicroscope slides were coated with a plastic film;

sI ides Írere dipped in a solut ion of xyLene and Gurr's

depex and hung on cI ips to dry. To obtain the

necessary film thickness (idealty one producing a

silver interference colour), approximately 8 drops of

depex were added to 50-60 mls of xylene '

The plastic coating is charged, thus it was not

necessary to rub the sl ides to produce a stat ic charge.

the slides could be transferred directly to fixative

i ¡nmed late 1y af ter the ce I I s had been p iclced up '

3.

4
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5. Staining was with Hillipore (O.22 pm) filtered ethanolic

phosphotungstic acid (PTA). This was prepared by

¡rixing a 3:l solution of 95t ethanol : 4% PTA ln

ddH2O. Sl ides e¡ere stalned for lO nins' rinsed well

in 95t ethanol and air dried.

The plastic f il¡n was renoved fron the slide by scraping

around the edges with a scalpel blade and floating the

plastic fil¡n off on to ddHzO. Copper-rubidiun EM

grids (lOO mesh) were then placed on the floating film

and the film and grids lifted from the water with a

lens tissue. After air-drying the grids could be

examined with the electron microscope.

Air-Drying (Settl ing) Technique.

This nethod was modif ied frorn Speed's ( l98O) technique

for mouse ovary cells and Gillies (1981) settling technique

for naize.

The technique is the sane for both the I ight and

electron microscopes except that plastic coated slides etere

used for electron nicroscope anaLysis.

A suspension of testis cells was made as described for

the light microscope. One drop of this suspension was

placed on a clean or plastic coated slide with one drop of

O.2M Sucrose. This mixture was gently spread over the slide

and allowed to settle and dry for at least 30 ninutes. The

slide was then fixed, rinsed in photoflo' stained and

prepared for either the EM or light nicroscopes as described

in the previous section.
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Electronmicrographs $tere obtained ¡¡ith a JOEL lOOS

transmisslon e.lectron nicroscope at 60 kV using the smallest

objective aperature available (20 ¡rm) to give high contrast

inages. The micrographs ¡rere taken on Kodal< Electron

Microscope film 4489 (3 in. x 4 in.) or on Eastman Fine

Grain Release Positive f iIn 5302 (35 ¡nn).

Species Eranined.

The species exanined, their location and the nethod used

are listed in TabIe 2.2.1. In total' over 1O0 specinens

were exanined, however, only those that yielded clear results

are I isted.
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Table 2.2.L

Locality data for species examined and methods used

for synaptonemal complex anaìysis.

Speci es Locatì on Code Method

BUTH I DAE

Lychas marmoreus

Lyehas uariatus

SCORPIONIDAE

[Jz,odaeus maníeatus

uroda.cus
nouaehoLLandiae

tJroda,eus
pLanimanus

Flinders Chase, K.I.

Belair, S.A.*

Onkaparinga Gorge, S.A.*

Western River, K.I.*

FCL

BL

OGL

I^lRL

EMI

LM2 El42

LMI2 Et,lu

LMz Ell2

EMl

EM2

EMI

Ll'lr tMr

LMl EMl

EM1

EM

EMl

Overland Corner, S.A.*

Jabi I uka Bì'l ì abong , N.T.

Murtho Forest, S.A.

0cL

JL

MFL

Bela'ir, S.A.*

Overland Corner, S.A.

Swan Reach, S.A.

*p""{nr", l,J.A.

Perth, W.A.

*
BM

OCM

SRM

EN
I

I

l^lAP I

* = More than one animal studies.

1 = SPread.

2 = Sett'led.
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SECTION 3

SYNAPTONEI{AL COI.TPLE'(ES IN BUTHID INÎERCHANGE HETEROZYGOTES

synaptonemal conplexes were obtained fron males of two

species of Buthid scorplons i Lychas Farnoreus and Lychas

yariatus. The metaphase I karyotypes and the individuals
,1,

studied are listed pn Table 2.3.1. The results in this

section are presented in increasing order of complerity ¡¡ith

respect to the nunber of interchanges in each aninal and the

degree of synaptic failure they exhibited.

RESULTS

General l,lorphology of Buthid Synaptone¡al Complexes.

The conplete synaptonemal conrplex of Buthid species is

conposed of two lateral elements and a central element

connon for almost all synaptonenal complexes. Although

lateral elenents have a lunpy appearance at pachytene' there

are no localized kinetochore proteins visibler in keeping

with the holocentric nature of the chromosones'

Addit ional ly, there are no obvious teloneric nuclear rne¡nbrane

attachment plaques which are a co¡nnon feature of na¡nmalian

synaptonemal conplexes. The nucleolus is not a localized

darkly staining region showing a consistenÈ location on a

particular synaptonemal conplex. Rather' it is dlffuse'

composed of ribonuclear proteins visible with PTA staining as

a granular lattice usually associated with the clumped ends

of pachytene synaptone¡nal conrplexes.



Table 2.3.L

Individuals of L. marmoreus and L. uotiatus ìnvestigated

usjng synaptonemal compìex analysis-

Speci es Karyotype

Lyehas marnoreus 7 bìvalents

*
7 br'va]ents

Ringl0+2bivalents

Ringl0+2bivalents*

2n

il

Lyehas úariatus

*

7 bivalents

Ring4+6bivalents*

Ring12+lbivalent

exhibit synaptic failure (as described in Chapter 1) '

Code

t4

14

14

t4

16

14

14

OGL

I^IPL T

III

JL

B ILV

X

FCL I

4

T
4

I

MFL I

II

oclI '
I I ,IV,VI
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l{e I ot ic Stages Observed.

It gras not poss ible to assign accurately stages of

prophase to the cells observed. However, variation in

synaptonemal conplex norphotogy and developnent indicated

that a range of prophase stages Here present. 1o sinplify

analysis the foltowing broad categories were assigned:

Stage I . Pre/Early Zygotene. (Figure 2.3- ta)

fn these ceIls the synaptonenal complexes were polarized

i.e. clumped in a particular region of the cell with their

ends associated. Occasionally' a remnant nuclear nembrane

was visible. The synaptonemal complexes ¡rere usually

inconplete with only the ends showing the typical tripartite

structure. The rernainder of the complex htas dif f use or

often not visible suggesting that at this stage either

pairing or lateral element fornation was inconplete. The

most obvious feature of these cells nas the large amount of

darkty staining material associated with the ends of the

complexes giving them a dark' thickened appearance. If all

ends are paired the nurnber of thickened regions should

correspond to the diploid chromosone nunber.

c,l
Stage 2. Zygotene-Pachytene. (Figure 2.3.1þ)

At th is stage the ends of the synaptonemal conrplexes

vfere no longer polarized and there was no darkly staining

naterial associated with the ends, i.e. the lateral

thickenings had disappeared. Pairing and synaptonenal

conrplex formation was almost or totally conplete such that

bivalent and multivalent associations were clearly visible.



Flgurc 2.3.1

Stages of nelotlc prophase identifled uslng

synaptonenal conpler analys ls.

arb Stage I cells.
Polarlzed thlckened ends.

crd Stage

(c) Conplete usually separate synaptonernal
conPlexes.

(d) Earlier stage where lnterstitial
pairing not yet conplete.

B,f Stage 3 cells.

Parallel thlckened elenents with cross-
connect I ons .

Conflguratton consistent wltL¡ metaphase I
(e4 + 6 blvalents).
(f) enlargenent of quadrlvalent and

b i valent .

2 c,ells.
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Any unpaired lateral elenents were also visible.

The presence of paíred end segnents in pre/early

zygotene cells (Stage l) and the diffuse nature of the

remainder of the synaptonenal compler/lateral elements

suggests that pairing is initiated at the ends of the
t,

chromosomes. Figure 2.3.1þ shows an exanple of a

synaptonenal complex where only the interstitial region is

unpaired. This observation and the absence of short

segnents of synaptonemal conplex (apart from the end

segnents) in later stages suggests that pairing is

accompl i shed by gradual 'z ipper ing' f ro¡n both ends.

9,F
Stage 3. Hetaphase. (Figure 2.3-lf,>

Occasionally cells exhibiting thick' PTA positive'

doubled structures that could be interpreted as modified

lateral ele¡nents with f iIa¡r¡entous cross-connections nere

observed. The number and configuration of these structures

were consistent with the netaphase I karyotype of the

individual fron which the cell was obtained-

The ¡neiotic cells of the aninals listed on Table 2.3.1

were categorized into the stages as described and analysed

with respect to the following features:

Stage I Cells: The nunber of thickened ends per cell nere

scored.

Stage 2 Cells: The number of whole synaptone¡nal conplexes

present erere scored. These cel ls eJere also scored

for the presence of unpaired lateral elernents and

regions indicative of pairing partner exchange.
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Stage 3 CeIls: These nere conpared with conventional'

metaphase I, I ight rnicroscope preparations.

7 Bivalent Karyotypes.

Lychas variatus (JL I )

Lychas ¡larroreus (BL VI )

Both these animals exhibited 7 bivalents in al.l

metaphase I cells of conventional Giemsa stained cytological

preparations. Only stage 2 (zygotene-pachytene) cells were

observed in these ani¡nals. The synaptonenal complexes rlere

conpletely paired (i.e. 7 entire conplexes) with nucleolar

material associated with the ir end regions (Fig. 2.3.2>. No

changes of pairing partner or unpaired lateral elenents were

observed.

Ring lO and 2 Bivalent Karyotype.

Lychas rarloreus (FCL I )

The netaphase I configuration in this animal was

consistently a ring of 10 chromosomes plus two bivalents.

Very few cells were obtained for synaptonernal conplex

analysis. Howevsr¡ stage I cells exhibited l4 thickened

ends while in stage 2 celIs there etere ll-I2 separate

synaptonemal complexes with no evidence of partner exchange.

Ring 12 and I Bivalent KarYotYPe.

Lychas variatus (OCL I, I I ' IV' VI )

Table 2.3.2 gives the results for the 22 prophase cells

analysed from indiv iduals that consistently exhibited a ring
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Lychas nar.loreus, Belalr (BL VI).

<7 blvalents)

Stage 2 cell (and lnterpretatlon) showlng 7

conplete synaptonenal cornplexes.

Dotted reglon (rlbonucleolar protelns).

Bar = 5 In.

I

I
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Tabl e 2.3.2

Synaptonema'l comp'lex analysis of 22 prophase cells

from ¿. ua!'iatus individuals exhibiting a ring

of 12 and 1 bivalent at metaphase I. (2n=14)

Ce'll stage

Stage 1

Stage 2

Unpai red
I atera'l
el ements

+(e)

e
+
+(

+(e )

+(cpp)

-t cpp
cpp

)
)

+(cpp)

LE = lateral elements.

SC = synaptonema'l comPl exes .

+ = observed (numbers in brackets -+ no. of regions observed)'

- = none observed.

+(e) = unpaired lateral elements at ends'

+(cpp) = unpaired lateral elements at reg1on of pai¡ing exchange.

* = incomplete.

Changes of
pairing partner

No. synaptonemal
compl exes or
'thickened ends'

14
14
t4
14
14

13+LE+2SC
t2
13*
14
14

+(3 )

.

+
+(3)

+
+

13
13
13
13
t2
12
t?
T2
10
11*
13
t2+
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of l2 plus one bivalent in conventional nretaphase I

preparations. In a total of 2o metaphase I cells scored,

only a single cell exhibited a chain of 12 instead of a ring

of 12. This chain configuration may have been a result of

the preparative techniques rather than pairing failure.

stage t cells nostly erhibited 14 thickened ends as

expected if pairing is initiated at both ends of each

chronoso¡ne. These ends were usually polarized towards a

particular region of the cell (Fig. 2.3.3aÞ. In sone cells
A

the lateral ele¡nents assoctated ¡rith each chronoso¡ne were

present but had not cornpleted pairing. Even at this early

unpaired stage the lateral elenents nere typicalIy dark and

thiclcened. In most stage t cells it was only the dark,

distal regions of the synaptonemal complexes that lfere

visible.

stage 2 cells exhibited a modal number of 13 conplete'

uninterrupted synaptonenal complexes. In early stage 2

cer rs (Fig. 2.3.$Ln"r" pairing was not yet conplete there

nere obvious regions of changes of pairing partner. These

were characterized by a single lateral elernent 5oining two

regions of conplete synaptonemal complex, and represented the

region of interchange.

.In later stage 2 celIs, where pairing was complete, 13

discreet, often totally separated synaptonenal complexes etere

observed. The separate nature of the synaptonemal cornplexes

in these cells hras probably due to the preparative technique;

the delicate nature of the single axes at regions of pairing

partner change results in their breakage when cells are
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Overland Corner, Lychas varlatus (OCL)

(Rtng of 12 and one blvalent) synaptonenal

conpleres.

a Stage I cell.

14 thlckened ends (arrosed) polarized
ln cell.

brC

d'€

Detalls
at ends

of
of

thlckened lateral elerents
synaptonenal conplexes.

Early stage 2 cell showtng 13 reglons of
synaptonenal conplex fornatlon' reglons
of palrlng partner change, and a single
lnterstltlal unpalred reglon (arrowed).
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dispersed on a hypophase. Thus, åt late pachytene nost

single axes were broken and lost with only fully forned

synaptonenal conplexes renalning.

It ls possible to predict fro¡n the metaphase I

conf iguratlon how tûany fully for¡ned synaptonenal conplexes

should be observed. For exanple, for a rlng of 12 and one

bivalent there are 12 regions of honology and synaptonenal

complex fornation in the ring and one full synaptonenal

conplex corresponding to the single blvalent, l.e. l3

synaptonemal conplexes as observed in OCL ani¡nals (Figs.

2.9.4 and 2.3.5). Further evldence that breakage of single

axes resulted in the separate synaptonemal complexes observed

was found in cells where not aIl single axes had broken

(these nere often cells that had been settled rather than

spread on a hypophase). Due to straightening of two

synaptonenal complexes still joined by a single axls the

conplex would appear as a single elenent interyupted by a

'gap' in one lateral elernent (Figs. 2.3-4r., 2.3.5b).

The lack of unpaired lateral elements, êlther as

.background' in the celI or associated nith fully paired

regions of synaptonemal cornplex, suggests that pairing

in the interchange ring is complete, i.e. aII regions of

honology form synaptonenal conplex with only ninirnal

regions of single axes at pairing partner exchanges.



Flgure 2.3.4

Stage 2 cells fron Overland Corner Lychas yarJatus

(Rlng t2 and t blvalent).

cl Cell not dlsrupted by excesslve spreading
showlng alnost contlnuous synaptonenal conpler
fornat I on.

Gaps arrowed (b,d) shoc reglons of
partner change where a s'lngle arls
d I srupted.

(see Fig. 2.3.5)

pairing
has been

c Cell that has been dlsrupted by spreading.
AII slngle axes have been broken leading to
l3 separate synaptone¡nal conplexes.

Note lack of slngle lateral elenents as 'background'

in cell.
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A.

B.

Flgure 2.3.5

Sche¡natic diagram showing the result of

¡nechanical breakage during preparation of all

single regions in pachytene nultiple pairing.

Synaptonernal complexes showing'gap'

resultant from mechanical breakage of two

alternate single regions during pachytene

multiple pairing.

(Stack and SouIIiere (1984), nhen studying ring
12 multiples in Rhoeo postulated only 6
synaptone¡nal complexes with gaps should be
observed if ¡nechanical breakage of single
regions occurred. However, they observed 12
separate synaptonenal complex regions. This
is because aI l s ingle regions have the sa¡ne
probability of breaking - alternate regions are
not more susceptible to breakage (which must be
postulated for their theory to be coruect).)



A. Breakage at all single regions.

Rrne or l2

+

I

l Brvnu¡n

BNPqTREC AT ALL SINGLE REGIONS.

I
{f:

-
\

+

t\\
12 SvtuproNEl,lAL Compuoçs 1 Snwrmr¡,ru ComPuo<

Pn*rfferue CELL CONTAT¡IS l5 SVrunpfOnemnU CO¡'tpUXeS IN ToTAL,

B. Breakage at some single regions.

\

1 2

I BneRTREC AT REGIONS ARROI,'IED.

GAP
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Indtvlduals E¡h¡bitlng Synaptic Failure.

7 Btvalent Karyotype.

Lychas lanoreus (OGL X)

This individual exhibited synaptic failure and

associated decondensation in 84'6 (31/37) of nretaphase I

cells. Of the 67* of cells that recognisably showed 7

bivalents, 5lt6 of these showed some form of decondensation at

netaphase I.

The stage 2 synaptone¡nal conplexes in this individual

were very fuzzy and difficult to interpret. The two stage

I cells observed had 14 and 11 thickened ends respectively.

ú,lhether the cell with 11 was inconplete or ref lected a

failure in early pairing in this cell is unknovvn-

Ring of 4 and 6 Bivalents Karyotype. (2n=16)

Lychas varIatus (MFL I )

At netaphase I this aninal usually exhibited a ring of 4

plus 6 bivalents (693 of cells). Howeverr in rnany cells'

especially those exhibiting decondensation, one bivalent

(that exhibiting a pately staining gap in normal cells)

appeared dissociated into two snaller bivalents. Thus 27'6

of cells exhibited a ring of 4 plus 7 bivalents. The

presence of this additional bivalent was also reflected at

netaphase II where 254 of cells showed n=9 rather than n=8

as expected.

Table 2.3.3 shows the synaptonenal conplex data for this

anlmal.. The number of thickened ends erpected at stage I

(assu¡ring pairing is initiated at end regions) was l5 and



Table 2.3.3

Synaptonemaì complex data for MFLt.

(Rtng 4 + 6 bivalents, 2n=16)

Cel I stage

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Unpai red
I atera'l
el ements

+(e )

eir

+(
+(
+(
+(

)
)
)
)

e
e
e
e

(

+

+ cpp

- = none observed.

+(e) = observed at ends.

+(cpp) = observed at changes in pairing partner.

+ = observed, (numbers in brackets indicate number of regìons).

No. synaptonemal
comp'l.exes or
'thickened ends'

Changes of
pairing partner

Tri va]ent
assoc'iati on
observed

16
15
16
15
16
16
16
16
15
16
16

+(4)

9
8

11
10
10
10

+(4)

6 (modified SC

bi val ents )+
1 (mod'ified SC

quadrival ent)
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this number was observed in the majority of cells (Fig.

2.3.6a, b). The lacl< of cells showlng tB ends suggests that

breakage of the bivalent does not occur until after pairing

is initiated. The breal<age nray be associated with the

decondensation phenonenon also observed in this aninal.

Stage 2 cells were broken by the preparative procedure

and sho¡red 1O discreet synaptonenal cornplexes. However' one

cel I hras obtained where the quadrivalent ¡tas st i ll intact
(Fig. 2.3.6c, d). The quadrivalent is f ully paired with

only small stretches of single lateral elements in regions of

pairing partner change. This cell showed 7 rather than 6

synaptone¡nal complexes not involved in the quadrivalent.

This was either due to breakage of the synaptonemal complexes

during preparat ion (¡vhich is unl ikely as the quadrivaLent is

intact) or due to real breakage of the bivalent ¡¡ith the

pately staining region. The lack of stage 2 cells made it

inpossibte to positivêty identify each synaptone¡nal conplex/

bivalent through conparative measurements so the exact origin

of this synaptonemal complex could not be deternined-

The two stage 2 cells that exhlbited only 8 and 9

complete synaptonenal conplexes probably represent cells

where synaptic failüre has occurred. For exanple, in a cell

where pairing failure occurs in the ring to result in a chain

of 4 and 6 bivalents, the expected nu¡nber of synaptonemal

complexes would be 9 instead of tO. The single unpaired

lateral elenents in the chromoso¡ne regions erhere pairing had

failed may be visible associated with a synaptone¡nal conplex

or as background due to breakage on preparation (as observed



Flgure 2.3.6

Synaptonenal compleres of l{FL I f,ycàas varJatus.

(Rlng of 4 and 6 bivalents)

c

a

b

d

-

Stage I cell.
(arrowed).

6-7 separate
represent ing

Note l5 thlckened ends

Enlargenent showtng continuity of a
synaptonenal complex fron one polarized
thickened end to the next.

Stage 2 cell. Quadrlvalent (arrowed)
fully paired and clearly visible.

conplexes

Enlargenent of quadrivalent showing short
single axes.

Stage 3 cell. Thlckened proteln 'cores-
with cross-connectlons. (quadrivalent
arrowed)

f Corresponding netaphase I cell.

Bar 5 un.

synaptonenal
b i val ents .
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in the MFL cell with 9 synaptonenal conplexes).

Ring of lO and 2 Bivalents Karyotype.

Lychas rartoreus. (9JPL T4 II, T4 III)

Table 2.3.4 l ists the metaphase I pairing conf igurations

observed in these animals. Although a ring of lO and 2

bivalents occurs a chain of l0 with 2 bivalents was the rnost

comnon configuration. The cause of pairing failure is

unknown although it did appear that only a very short region

of ho¡rology ex isted between two chronosomes in the ring.

Exanples of metaphase I cells are shown in Fig. 2.3.7. For

sone cells chromoso¡nes exhibit decondensation which appears

to result in non-homologous associations of chro¡nosomes.

Other cells do not exhibit decondensation, however' aberrant

pairing occurs result ing in odd nu¡nbers of chronosornes be ing

involved in ring fornration (Fig - 2.3-7d).

Table 2.3.5 shows the synapÈone¡nal complex data f or

these animals. No stage I cells lrere observed probably due

to the 'settling' preparative technique used which did not

adequately preserve these ceIls. However' this technique

Íras less disrupt ive on the synaptonemal cornplexes and enabled

intact single lateral elements to be observed.

Figure 2.3.8 shows stage 2 cells that are representative

of the most common pairing configuration observed; a chain

of lO chronosotnes plus two bivalents. Both cells contain

eleven synaptonemal conrpl.exes sone of which are connected by

single axes that represent regions of pairing partner

exchange. Besides these, there were no other regions where



Table 2.3.4

Metaphase I pairing configuration observed in t'lPL' T4 II'

Pa'i ri ng confi gurat'ion

Chainl0+2bivalents

Ringl0+2bivalents

Ass.10+2bivalents

Chain 12+1 bivalent

Ass. 12+I bivalent

Ass. 19 + Ass. 2 bivalents

Ring 7 + Chain 3 + 2 bivalents

Ring 7 + R'ing 3 + ? bivalents

Ass.7+Ass.3+2bìv.
R'ing 4 + R'ing 6 + 2 bivalents

Chain 4 + Chain 6 + 2 bivalents

Ass. 6 + Ass. 3 + 2 biv. + univ.

7 bivalents

2X (Ass. 3 + Ass. 4)

2X (unclassified assoc.) + 2 biv.

Ass.8+3bivalents

Ass. 5 + Ass. 3 + 3 bivalents

2X (unclassified assoc. )

2X (unctassified assoc.) + t biv.

Al ì assoc'iated

Ass. = association - exact pairing relationshìps between

chromosomes could not be determined'

Decondensed

9

I

I
4

7

I

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

N Condensed

9

2T

6

8

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

I

1

2

2

1

I

2

2

48

I

1

39

8

13

2

1

I

I

2

1



Flgurc 2.3.7

Hetaphase I cells fron T4 II (Ring of lO and 2 blvalents)

Lychas narnoreus that erhlblt,s synaptlc failure
phenonenon.

LM pachytene cell.

Ring of lO and 2 blvalents.
Chain of tO and 2 bivalents.

Rlng of 7, Ring of 3 and 2 blvalents.
(no decondensation)

d Chain of 10 and 2 blvalents.

Ring of 6, Ring of 4 and 2 bivalents.
(no decondensatlon)

f-j All dtvtslons show sone degree of
decondensat I on:

7 blvalents.
Assoclatlon of 14.
Chaln lO and 2 blvalents.
Assoclatlon of lO and 2 blvalents.
Unclass I f led assoc iat lon.

a

b

c

e

f
I
h
I
J
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Table 2.3.5

Synaptonemal comp'lex data for WPL, T4 It and TO III'

Cel I stage

Stage 2

Stage 3

*'= wìde SC regions observed (Fig. 2.3.9).

- = not observed.

LE = lateral elements.

cpp = observed at change of pajring partner.

Unpai red'lateraì
el ements

+
+

(
(
cpp
cpp

)
)

+
+(cpp)

+*
+

:

(
(
(
(

+
+
+
+
+
+

cpp
cpp
cpp
cpp

)
)
)
)

+(cpp)

+
+
+
+
+

cpp
cpp

)
)

+
+

+
+

(
(

)
)

cpp
cpp

cpp
cpp

Changes of
pairing partner

No. synaptonemal
compl exes or
'thickened ends'

+(tri val ent )

;
+
+

+

;
+
+
+

+

;

l

+

LEI2

LE15

11
12
8

LE
LE

13
11

I
10
11
+
+
11
11
+

11
12+LE

10

+
+
+
11
10
11

9
11
+
11
11
11

LE
LE
LE

+
+
+
+
+

Chajnl0+2biv.
Ass 4+ASs 4 +1 biv.

s 6+4 b
s10+2
s10+2

i val ents
bi val ents
bi val ents

As
As
As



Flgurc 2.3.8

Lychas laruoreus' T4 II.

Stage 2 cells (and interpretations) showlng regular

synaptonenal conpler forrnation as expected for a

chaln of tO and 2 bivalents.

arb Eleven reglons of synaptonenal conpler
fornation and change in pairing partners.

Crd Eleven regions of synaptonenal conpler
fornation and change in pairing partners.

Note lack of slngle lateral elenents as 'background'

ln cell.

Bar 5 pn.
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single lateral elenrents occurred. Conversely' Fig. 2.3.9

shows cells with varying numbers of synaptonenal conplexes

and showing large a¡nounts of broken lateral ele¡nents in the

background of the cell. Celts of this kind were only

observed in individuals exhibiting the synaptic failure

phenomenon. Additionally, these cells contained

aberrant synaptonenal conrplexes that were wider than nornal

synaptone¡nal cornplexes and without a central element, and,

pairing configurations that were not typical of interchange

heterozygotes (e.g. triradial structure). This suggests

that these cells do not represent early pachytene stages

where pairing was not yet completed. It is rnore I ikely that

they represent the synaptonemal conplex configurations of

cells that at netaphase show decondensation, synaptic failure

and aberrant pairing. Thus the pairing failure at netaphase

I is resultant f rom f ai lure of synaptone¡nal complex f ornat ion

at pachytene. This is more likely than conplete synapsis

fotlowed by desynapsis as very few paired pachytene ceIIs

erere observed.

A number of metaphase I cells erere observed in EM

preparations. Figure 2.3.10 shows an example of t¡ro of

these cells. They are si¡nilar to the MFL I cell except for

the absence at fibrous cross-connections (probably due to

preparative differences). However' the laterally paired

protein structures are visible. A celt internediate between

a pachytene cell and a netaphase cell is also shown.

g.lhether the proteins observed are nodif ied synaptonemal

complexes or are due to other chrornoso¡nal prote ins or



Flgure 2.3.9

Lychas [arnoreus, T4 II.

Stage 2 cells showlng synaptlc fallure and abnor¡al

palring behavlour.

a

b

Eight reglons of
fornatlon with a
axes.

synaptonenal conplex
high background of single

T¡relve regÍons of synaptonemal conplex
forrratlon with high background of stngle
axes.

Dark arrows lndlcate abnornal
conplex fornatlon.

synaptonenal

Hollow arrow
not expected

a triradial
interchange

structure
heterozygote.

shows
ln an

Bar 5 U¡t.
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Flgure 2. 3. lO

ðrb Possible nodlf led synaptonenal corpleaes
that lead to the structures obscrvable
under the El{ at netaphase I (c).

Lychas larroreua (T4 III) chaln of lO and 2 bivalents.

ùlodlf led synaptonenal conpleres nay nalntaln palrtng ln

achlasnate Lychas

Bar = 5 ¡ln.
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chromatin contraction could not be determined in spread

preparat i ons.

DISCUSSION

The study of neiotic chronoso¡ne behaviour in Buthid

scorpions provides a unique system in which to test the

universality of the hypothesis of Rasmussen and HoIn (1979)

that chiasmata stabil ize muLtivalents:

'Homologous pairing and synaptonenal conplex
fornation during zygotene apparently leads to
stable associations if a continuous synaptonenal
complex is formed. If synaptonemal complex
continuity is interrupted by a change of pairing
partners, the subsequent correction phase
transfor¡ns nultivalents into bivalents by
turnover of the central region of the complex as

in most cases. -

von [¡lettste in, Rasnussen and Holnr ( 1984)

The observations which gave rise to this hypothesis were made

on autotetraploids and triploids in Bonbyx (Rasmussen, 1977t

Rasnussen and Hol¡n , lgTg>, the homeologous chromosones of

Tritíc,un (Hobolth, 1981), and reciprocal translocation

heterozygotes in nouse, man, and Coprinus (HoI¡n et. af ' '
1981; Ashley et aJ., 1982; von wettstein et a1.., 1984t

Holm and Rasnussen, lg78>- There is no indication in this

hypothesis that the sane resolution of multivalents ç¡ould not

occur in individuals heterozygous for interchanges.

Many Buthtd scorpions are heterozygous for various

nu¡nbers of interchange chro¡nosomes. Howev€Fr neoisis in the
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¡ìale ts achlasnate. Thus, àlthough tt should be possible to

observe nultivalent synaptonemal corrplex assoclations at

zygotene/early pachytene these nultlval'ents should' if the

nodel of Ras¡¡ussen and Holn is correct, be resolved to

bivalents by metaphase I. Obviously this was not the case

as consistent ¡nultivalent assoctattons at metaphase I nere

found in nost indivtduals. The questlon thus arises as to

what are the differences between the situations studied by

Rasnussen and Holn (nane\y Bonbyz, Coprinus, man and nouse)

and Buthid scorplons.

conslder the exanple of Bonbyx. The fernale exhlbits

achiasmate meiosis yet clearly shows resolution of

nrultivalents to blvalents. Inhibition of this process

occurs in the chlasnate nale. Resolution of nultivalents to

bivalents occurs ln the females despite the presence of a

¡nechanlsm (nrodif ied synaptonenal conrplexes renain until

anaphase) other than chtas¡rata to maintain pairlng.

Obviously this nechanisn is not functional untll after the

second synaptlc stage that allows non-honologous palring.

Multivalent synaptonenal conplexes in Buühid scorpions nust

be stabilized dlrectly after the initial honologous pairtng

stage. (gfhether a second pairing stage allowing non-

homologous pairing follows cannot be deterrrined. HoweV€r^r

synaptic fallure nutants suggest non-honologous association

can occur at pachytene in Buthids.) the nechanisn of

pairing nalntenance in Buthtds ls unclear. Nevertheless tt

is apparent that it ls not solely the absence of chiasnata

that inhiblts multlvalent resolutton (as descrlbed by
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Rasmussen and Holm).

Both Bonbyx and Buthids possess holocentric chromosomes-

However, one distinction between Bonbyx and Buthids that may

inftuence pairing is that the multivalents studied by

Rasmussen and HoIrn \n Bonbyx were the result of polyploidy

and not due to interchange heterozygosity. In a tetraploid

cell all four chromosomes involved in nultivalent association

are homologous ( i.e. there are a large nu¡nber of strictly

homologous pairing options available)' conversely in an

interchange heterozygote homotogy is exclusive such that each

chromosome or chromosome region has only one homologous

pairing partner or region (i.e. there is only one honologous

pairing option). As an alternative to Rasnussen and Holm's

hypothesis it may be the 'competitive' pairing situation in a

polyptoid quadrivalent that results in an inherently unstable

structure rather than just a region of pairing partner change

as they suggested. In interchange heterozygotes pairing is

initiated due to end homology and is 'non-conpetitive' and

exclusive to two chrornosome regions as in bivalents whict¡

according to Ras¡nussen and Holrn are stable regardless of the

presence or absence of chlasnata.

In the I ight of this argunent, how can the apparent

resolution of quadrivalents (due to reciprocal

translocations) to bivalents in ¡nan and nouse be explained?

FirstIy, these translocations (and polyploid Bonbyx) are the

result of either spontaneous or induced nutations. They are

not part of the organlsrn's adaptive chronosone systen-

Australian species of Buthid scorpions have evolved a genetic
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system that without exception involves a large degree of

heterozygosity for interchanges. This implies that the

system nust be of some adaptive significance and Iogically an

efficient mechanical neans of ensuring correct pairing and

disjunction must also exist. Resolution of multivalents

into hetero¡norph iê b i valents in interchange heterozygotes

would result in a high frequency of unbalanced ganete

for¡nation. The translocation heterozygotes in nan and mouse

studied are usually sterile due to ¡neiotic failure soon after

pachytene, consequently netaphase I data is unavailable

(Ashley et ãf., 1982).

secondly, the translocations studÍed in mouse by Ashley

et, al. (1982) and interpreted as favourable to their

hypothes is by von [,lettste in, Rasmussen and HoIm ( 1984)

involved an autosome and the X chronosone (R2 and RS).

This results in the x and Y Pairing to form part of the

quadrivalent. Thus the pairing in these quadrivalents could

not be considered directly analogous to a purely autosomal

rearrangement. Although a reasonably large nunber of spread

cells were exanined the data deviated considerably front

expected. Additionally' this study did not involve a direct

comparison of early and late pachytene cel'ls but rather a

conparison of late pachytene pairing types in t¡¡o

translocation heterozygotes invotving the same chronosones

but different breakpoints. There is no a prlorl reason to

expect that the ttming and types of early pachytene pairing

to be identical for these two translocations. Heteronorphic

bivatents nay be fornred initialty at early pachytene or
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alternatively pairing may be del.ayed untll late pachytene

when again bivalents may be formed.

Thirdly' the evidence for multivalent resolution fron

the reciprocal translocation between chronoso¡nes 5 and 22 in

man presented by Holm and Rasmussen ( 1978) is somewhat

tenuous. The difficulty in reconstructing sectioned cells

neans that very few cells can be analysed. Thus' only eight

early pachytene nuclei and four nid-pachytene nuclei have

been analysed and it is observations of quadrivalent

formation and presence of transitory reconbination nodules

from these few cells on which they base their conclusions.

CIearly nore data are required before an uneguivocable

statenent can be nade as to whether chiasmata have an

inhibitory effect on the resolution of quadrivalents (forned

at early pachytene) into heteromorphic bivalents observed at

mid-late pachytene.

An analysis of a naturally occurring interchange

heterozygote may prove infornative (e.9. Periplaneta

anericana). Does chiasma failure in these nultivalents

result in two by two pairing at late pachytene? There are

no eranples where the synaptonenal complexes of a simple'

singte interchange (quadrivalent forming) heterozygote has

been studied. However, species of the plant genus Rhoeo

which exhibit up to a ring of 12 chronosones at metaphase I

have been studled in detail (Moens, 1972i McQuade and [^leIIs,

1975; Stack and Soulliere, 1984). These species have

evolved rnodif icatlons io the ir synaptone¡nal conplexes that

ensure distal Iocalization of chiasnata (a necessary
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condition for regular disjunction of these multivalents).

hlhether this is a ¡nodif ication to prevent pairing

reorganisat ion in the absence of chiasrnatg¡ is unknown.

Howevê1.r evidence suggests that synaptic failure results in

chiasnata failure rather than the reverse as hypothesized by

the model of Rasnussen and Holnr (1979). However' only a

very detailed conparlson of early pachytene with late

pachytene nuclel ldould clarify this interpretation of the

Rhoeo data.

synaptone¡al Conplexes of chiasnate and Achiasnate

Interchange HeterozYgotes.

Evidence suggests that in the achiasnate Buthid

interchange heterozygotes normal pairing is associated with

complete synaptone¡nal complex for¡ration. Very short single

axes (Iateral elements) exist only in regions of pairing

partner change. Failure of conplete synaptonemal conplex

formation appears to result in synaptic failure and aberrant

nretaphase I configurations. In contrast' evidence from the

chiasnate interchange heterozygotes of Rhoeo spatàacea

suggests that synaptonemal conplex for¡nation involves only

the distal l5-3096 of total lateral elenent length.

Interstitial regions form Iateral elenents, however these are

not involved in pairing and thus do not for¡r synaptonenal

conplex (Stack and Soulliere, 1984). This mechanisn of

restricted synaptonemal conplex fornation ensures distal

Iocalization of chiasnata and has been observed in other

species with strong chiasnata localization (e.9. OakIey and
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Jones, 1982, ln Hesostona). Conplete synaptoneral conpler

for¡ration in Buthids nay be a pre-requisite for pairing

maintenance and regular disjunctton' especially in the

knowledge that Buthids possess holocentrlc chromosones.

This probably results in different forces durlng

orientation at netaphase I conpared with ¡ronocentric

chias¡nata forming interchange heterozygotes.

Buthids and Rl¡oeo share the conmon feature of localized

darkly stalning naterial on distal synaptonenal conplex

regions during early pachytene. (In Ràoeo there is also

distal coiling of synaptonenal cornplex which was not

observed in Buthids. ) Assuning this ¡naterial does not

represent nodified attachnent plaques, its presence nay have

a role in ensuring or enhancing at early prophaser strong

distal Iocallzation of pairtng. This,is clearly necessary

in chiasnate Rhoeo, however, its signiflcance is not obvious

in Buthids. However' Buthids exhibit telocentric activity

of both chro¡nosome ends at netaphase I. (see Chapter 3.2>

For alternate segregation and hence balanced ganetes' it is

necessary to postulate that both ends (i.e. the entire

chronosome) are orientated to the sane pole and adjacent

chronosones are orlentated to opposite poIes. Strong dlstal

chronosone pairing rnust necessarlly be nalntalned untll

uretaphase I to ensure that chronosone ends co-orientate. To

ensure that both chronosone ends are al igned to the sane pole

without twisting tt could be postulated that each

synaptonenal conìplex has only one pairing face (as postulated

by lloses <tg/g) f rom ev ldence ln Lenur hybrids) . I f this
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were sor both chronosome ends (which are the first regions to

pair at zygotene) are committed to pair on the same side of

their respective ad5acent honologous regions. Thus'

adjacent chronosones wilt pair on opposite sides and

orientate to opposite poles facilitating regular alternate

dis5unctlon. If the ring multiples orientated at 90" to the

spindle with ad5acent chromosones lying above or below each

other alternately' regular dis5unctlon would be ensured (see

Fig. 2.3.11).



A.

Flgure 2.3. I I

A slngle palring face for each lateral
element ¡rould ensure regular patrlng

of multlples.

Hypothetical orientatlon of rlng nultiples

on the spindle at nretaphase f .

A slngle pairlng face for each lateral
elernent resultg ln alternate orlentat ion
tf the nultiple is at 90Þ to the spindle

axls.

Alternate 'above and below- orlentation.

B



A, STNEUE PAIRING FACE FOR EACH CHROMOSOME

B, HVPOTUETICAL SPINDLE ORIENTATION OF

MULTIPLES AT METAPHASE I,
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SECTION 4

SY}IAPIONEIIAL CO}IPLEIßES III SCORPIONID FUSION/FISÍ}ION

AND INVERSIOII HEÎEROZYGOÎES

synaptic adJustment, a process akin to the two-stage

palrtng of Rasnussen and HoIn <t9?9) (and considered to be

part of the sane phenonenon by Moses et a7., 1982>' was first

described tn detail ln a nouse tanden duplication (Hoses and

Poorman, l98l). It has slnce been observed in nouse' rat

and nalze inversion heterozygotesi (a rearrangenent where

only two lateral elements are involved in pairing) (Moses

et aI . , lg82i Ashley et a7 - , 198 l; Chandley , 1982> '

SiniIarIy, in the process of synaptic adjustnentr âIl tnitial

pairl^ng stage that is restricted to only honologous synapsis

(homosynapsls; inverslon loop fornation) is followed by a

second unrestricted pairing stage where non-honologous

synapsis (heterosynapsls; stratght-pairtng of inversion) may

occur. The pairing of the trlvalent side arn in hybrid

Lenurs (heterosynapsis) was also considered an example of

synapt ic adJ ustnent (l{oses et âl . , 1979) . UnL ike the

two-stage pairing of Rasnussen and Holn, the role or effect

of chiasnata on synaptic ad¡ustnent renalns enignatic.

Achlasnate Scorpiontds, heterozygous for both lnversions

and fusion/flssion rearrangenents were lnvestigated to

deter¡nine if the process of synaptlc adJustnent was

operattng. The pachytene synaptonenal conpl,er data ¡ras

analysed by the sane nethod used by chandley (1982) in
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unstaged nouse pachytene celIs. She used the per cent loop

formation (hornosynapsls) at pachytene as an lndlcator of

synapttc adjust¡nent; the lower the frequency of pachytene

loop for¡natlon for a particular lnversion the greater the

synaptic adSustnent. The dtfflculty tn uslng this technique

in organisms where unl lke nouse there ls no a Prto?t

evldence that adJustnent does occur is discussed later.

Additionally, the ratio of inverslon loop fornation to

straight pairlng (L:s, horrosynapsis:heterosynapsis) was

calculated at both pachytene and netaphase I. Moses et aJ.

(1982>, when analysing Maguires' (1981) nalze data (where

synapt ic ad j ustrnent elas not complete ) , cons idered a decrease

in this ratlo fron pachytene to diplotene as indicative of

an lncrease tn heterosynapsls as expected with synaptic

ad5 ustnent.

The pairing behaviour of trivalents and quadrivalents

vfas analysed and conpared to the structures described by

Moses et aI. (1979) in Lenur hybrlds.

Tab1e 2.4.1 I ists the local tty data' species and

individual karyotypes of the anlmals used in thls study.

ì,lost were U. nanlcatus fro¡n the Belalr population where

indlviduals exhlbited both lnverslon and fusion/flsslon

heterozygosity. Due to the large nunrbers of lnversions

and trlvalents tn sone anl¡nals, where possible' the pairlng

behavlour of these rearrangenents are presented separately'



Tabl e 2.4.1

Locality data, species and karyotypes of individuals

studied using synaptonemal complex analysis.

Spec i es

urodneus manicatus

[Jrodncus nouaehoLLandíae

Ilrodaeus pLanimanus

* potyploid testicuìar cells common in this individual.

2n

45

32

30

33

62

62

63

72

64

70

Karyotype
(metaphase I )

Code

BMvt t

BMxI 
t t

BMxvt

BMxv t t

II

SRM I

EN I

hJAP

ocMr 
r t

OcMxI

OCMXX

10 biv, 7 triv, I quad.

10 biv, 4 triv.
9 bjv, 4 triv.

9 biv, 5 triv.

32 bivalents

36 bivalents

35 bivalents
*

31 bivalents

31 bivalents

31 bivalents,
1 trìvalent
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RESULTS

General llorphology of Scorplontd Synaptoneral Colplexes.

Phosphotungstic Acid (PTA) stalned synaptonenal

conpleres obtatned frorr Scorplontd testicular cells shoc a

typlcal tripartlte structure. Kinetochores were observed

tn nany preparations as PTA posittve protelnaceous lunps

assoctated with the synaptonenal conplex. Teloneric

attachnent plaques were often visible although they were not

as pronounced as those observable in ¡nannallan preparations'

The nucleolar organiser (NO) region could be identified by a

darkly staining spherical structure attached to a particular

synaptonenal conPlex region.

Although surface spreading technlques resulted in a loss

of the three dinrensional aspect of the cell it was possible

(as observed in Buthids) to dlscern sone polarity of the

synaptone¡nal conplex ends. scorp i on ld synaptonemal

conplexes, however, did not exhibit a pronounced bouquet

arrangenent during ProPhase.

In nany cells representative of early prophase stages

(early-late zygotene)' single Iateral ele¡nents were not

visible unttl they paired to form a conplete synaptonenal

conpler. This suggests that the Process of pairing does

not involve zipperlng but nay involve a nu¡nber of pairing

inittation sltes. There was no evldence that the teloneres

erere the f irst to palr; sone cells exhibited conplete

palring except for sone telonerlc regions. The fate of the

synaptonenal conpleres prlor to or at rnetaphase I is unknown'

although possibte rennañt synaptonenal conplexes associated
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nith rnetaphase I cells Ítere observed under the electron

mlcroscope, .

The exact stage of prophase could not be deternined fron

synaptonenal conplex preparations of scorpionid cells.

Cells were arbitrarily classifled as elther early-pachytene

or pachytenei ceIIs where synaptonenal conpler fornatlon was

complete were classed as pachytene, while cells exhibiting

unpatred lateral elements associated with nore than one region

of synaptonenal complex were classed as early pachytene.

Synaptlc Behavlour tn Inverslon Heterozygotes'

Ilrodacus ran lcatus. ( BM XVI I )

Figure 2.4.1 shows c-banded mitotic and netaphase I

karyotypes for this anlmal. The lnversions are clearly

identifiable due to the centromeric shift induced tn one

honologue of a blvalent and a trivalent. These have been

previously classified as INV Tl (pericentric lnversion in

trivalent) and INV Bl (pericentric lnverslon tn bivalent) '

TabIe 2.4.2 presents the synaptonenal conplex data. cells

were classifted, and scored for total nunber of synaptonemal

conplexes, pfêsence of inversion loops and regions of

synaptlc failure.

Two cells exhibited three loops at pachytene

(corresponding to honosynapsts of lnverted reglons) while

other cells exhibited no lnverslon loops. (Fig 2.4.2a, b

shows exanples of these two cell types.) In both ceII types

pachytene synapsls eras conplete suggestlng the inversions

were shoning stratght pairing (heterosynapsis) 1n so¡ne
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b,c Metaphase I karyotypes.

Flgurc 2.4.1

Mttottc karyotype of Bll XVII.

[ = lnverslon

9 blvalentsr 5 trlvalents
lncludlng INV Bt and INV Tl

b

c

INV TI,

INV Tl,
INV BI

INV 81

both honosynapsed

both heterosynapsèd

I

L

t
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Tabl e 2.4.2

Pachytene synaptonemal compìex data for BM*Utt.

Cel I
no.

6

7

I
9

10

11

L2

13

14

15

16

t7

Regions of
asynaps i s

+

1

2

3

4

5

INV T1

INV T1, +

INV T1, +

I NV

NV

+

T1,
B1

+

I

+

18

19

20

INV T1, +

INV T1, +

INV T1

+=observed :=notobserved

The inversjon loops or regions of synaptic failure have been identified
by: INV T1 pericentric inversion trivalent

iÑv si õãi^iðãniric inversion bivalent
INV 82 þaracentric inversion bivalent

No. inversion
I oops

Pairing stageNo. synaptonemal
compl exes

0

1 INV 81

0

3

0

1 INV 81

0

2 INV 81
INV 82

1 INV 81

1 INV 82

0

I
I

NV

NV

2

0

NV

NV

T1
?

0

0

3

0

1 INV 81

1 INV T1

2l
I

B1
82

pachytene

pachytene

ear'ly pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

ear'ly pachytene

pachytene

early pachytene

pachytene

earìy pachytene

pachytene

early pachytene

early pachytene

pachytene

ear'ly pachytene

ear'ly pachytene

early pachytene

pachytene

zygotene

pachytene

15

14

14

14

15

14

14

t4

14

14

14

14

q,l3

I4

ì ncompl ete
t'12

i ncompì ete

74

14

14

14



Flgurc 2.4.2

Two pachytene cells fro¡ Btf l(VII shorlng

synaptonenal conplexes.

GI Three lnverslon

to honosynapsls

loops (arrowed) comesponding

of INV Tl, INV Bl and INV 82.

b No inverslon loops pnesent.

All lnverslons heterosynapsed.

Arrow shows short slngle side arn on INV Tl.

Note stretchlng

cells (probably

of synaptonenal conplexes in both

trlvalents).

Bar 5 un.
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cells. Figure 2.4.3a, b shows that the Inversion loops

corresponding to INV Tl and INV Bl were clearly

dtstinguishable on the basis of relatlve positlon of the

toop wlth respect to the kinetochores and teloneres. The

additional loop found in t¡ro cells corresponded to a snall

paracentric; inversion In an acrocentric bivalent (INV 82) and

was only identified by synaptonenal conpler analysis (Fig.

2.4.3c). Flgure 2.4.4 shows the synaptonenal conplex

karyotypes fro¡n a cell showing conplete honosynapsis conpared

with a cell showlng conplete heterosynapsis and their

corresponding netaphase I bivalents and trivalents.

A further observatlon was that in nany cells pairlng was

complete except for a single lnterstitial unpaired region

(Flg. 2.4.5). Atthough individual identif ication of all

synaptonenal conplexes was difficult in nany cellsr it was

the inverted regíon of INV Tl that often corresponded to

this interstitial unpaired region. This nay reflect that

this region was often late to patr or did not pair at all in

nany cells. Analysis of the pairing arrangements for the

INV Tt at metaphase I would distinguish between these two

proposal s .

Figure 2.4.6 shows the types of pairing exhibited by

all three inversions at metaphase I. The INV Tl exhiblted

three types of pairlngi homosynapsis (loop fornatlon),

heterosynapsls (stralght palring), and synaptic fallure

(probably asynapsis (failure to palr) as opposed to

desynapsis (synaptlc failure subsequent to pairing)).

similarly, the INV Bl eihibited both honosynapsls and



Flgurc 2. {. 3

Detalls of thc three lnversions observed ln Bll XVII.

l( = klnetochore

INV BZ shors breakage of the synaptonenal conplcr tust
beyond the lnverted reglon.
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Flgurc 2.4.4

Detalls of synaptonenal conpleres and thelr
correspondlng netaphase f conflguratlons.

I Honosynapsed cell.

2 Heterosynapsed cell.

The lnverslons are marked.

Opposlte page shows blvalents.

Trlvalents shown overpage.

Note lack of slde arn fornatlon in trlvalent

synaptonenal conplexes.
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Flgurc 2.4.5

Pachytene cell (Bl.t XVII) showllng slngl.e reglon

of asynapsls. (arrowed)
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Flgure 2.4.6

Detalls of the palrlng arrangenents exhibited

at netaphase t by INV Tl, INV Bl and IllV 82.
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heterosynapsls and occaslonally synaptlc faiIur.êr ¡vhtle the

paracentrlc lnversion (INV 82) exhibited only heterosynapsls

at metaphase I. ' Tabte 2.4.3 conpares the frequencies of the

patrlng arrangenents exhibited by each inversion at both

pachytene and metaphase I. Additionally' the ratio of loops

(honosynapsls) to straight pairlng (heterosynapsis) has been

calculated.

On the basis of both Chandley's (1982) and Hoses'

et al. (1982) criteria (i.e. per cent loop fornation (lOOt

at pachytene and decrease in L:s ratlo fron pachytene to

netaphase I), all three inversions aPparently exhibit

synaptic adJustment. Howev€r.r the synaPtic behaviour of

INV Tl and INV Bt is clearly not analogous to the situation

in sone tnouse inverslons where synaptic adjustment results

in only heterosynapsis at rnetaphase I (Moses et a7., 1982).

Direct evidence of synaptic adjust¡nent, i.e. lnversion

Ioops that were reduced in slze during the transition fron

honosynapsis to heterosynapsis, could not be positlvely

identified. This was due to difflculty in identifying

particular synaptonernal conplexes. Differential contractlon

at netaphase, stretching of synaptonenal conplex€Sr

particularly trlvalents' at pachytene and difficulty in

ident i f ying k inetochores nade cornparisons of relat ive lengths

of synaptonemal cornplexes and metaphase I chronosomes' both

wtthin and between cells, virtually Inposslble.



Table 2.4.3

Pairing behaviour exhibited by three different inversions

in BM*U' at Pachytene and metaphase I.

(shown as per cent of total cells sconed)

I nvers i on

Peri centri c
i nvers i on
tri va'lent

INV T1

Peri centri c
i nvers i on
bi va'l ent

INV 81

Paracentri c
i nvers i on
bi val ent

INV 82

0
0

, L:S

39

68
t7

88
18

0
0

0
0 0

N = number of cel I s scored

p = pachytene

M = metaphase I

L:S = ratio of 'loop formation to straight pairing

(homosynapsis : heterosYnaPsìs)

Pairing type
synapti c
fai I ure

hetero-
synaps i s

Divìsion
stage homo-

synapsi s

N

35%
7t%

50%
84%

72%
t00%

4r%
L7%

6%

t%

28%

?4%
72%

44%
ß%

L7
89

18
89

18
89

P

M

P

M

P

M
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Conpartson of lletaphase I Palrlng of INV Tl and INV Bl.

An intracellular comparison was nade in this aninal

(Bl'l XVII) of the pairing arrangenents erhlbited by the two

pericentrtc lnversions at netaphase I. Table 2.4.4 shows

the frequency of each palring type exhibited by INV Tl and

INV Bt in 89 metaphase I cells' conpared with the expected

frequencies based on independence. A chi-squared test for

independence ( i.e.. pairing in INV Tl is independent of

pairing in INV Bl) ntas highly signiflcant. The data showed

that INV Tl and INV Bl exhibited the sane pairing type within

a cell at a higher frequency than expected. Assuming

synaptic adjust¡nent occurred in sone cells to convert

homosynapsis to heterosynapsis, this result suggests synaptic

adjustrnent is cell specific. If synaptic adjustment does

not occur this suggests that cellular conditions influence

pairing behaviour.

A further two animals fron the Belair population

(Bll XVI and BM XI I I ) heterozygous f or invers lons ( lncluding

INV Tl ) sfere analysed to deter¡nlne if synaptic adjustnent

was operating.

Ilrodacus raaJcatus. (Bl'l XVI)

Thts aninal was heterozygous for only INV Tl. Figure

2.4.? shows a LM pachytene cell exhlbiting honosynapsis for

thls inverslon and a metaphase I cell nhere the inversion

was heterosynapsed. The pachytene synaptonenal conplex

data is presented ln Table 2.4.5. Exanrples of pachytene

synaptonenal complex cells exhlbiting honosynapsls,



Tabl e 2.4 .4

a) 0bserved numbers of pairing arrangements for INV Tl

and INV Bl at metaphase I in BM*Urr.

homo

0bserved
hetero asyn Total

11 63 15

13 75 I

b) 0bserved frequencies of pairing arrangements.

INV T1

INV 81

89

89

homo

0bserved
hetero asyn

INV T1
11
E9

63
gg

15
89

= 0.L24 = 0.709 = 0.169

INV 81
13
g0

75
89

= 0.146 = 0.943 = 0.011

Expected frequencies calculated on the basis of pairing
in INV T1 being independent of pairing in INV Bl.

homo = homosynapsis (ìoop)

hetero = heterosynapsis (straight pairing)

asyn = synaptic failure

1

89



Table 2.4.4 (cont. )

c) Pairing configurations within cells for INV Tl and INV Bl

at metaphase I.

Pairing type Expected
nos.

Same Pairinq

INV T1 - INV 81

homo - homo
hetero - hetero
asyn - asyn

Di fferent Pairinq

INV T1 . INV 81

homo - hetero
homo - asyn
hetero - homo
hetero - asyn
asyn - homo
asyn - hetero

*
d) Pooled data.

Pairing type

Same Different

0bserved

Expected

126.8 5L.2

xi = ls'gs P<0.001

Some classes showed expected numbers <5 therefore

data was pooled for statistical ana'lysis.

1.6
53. 1

0.1

9.3
0.1
9.2
0.8
?.2

12.6

89

89

178

0bserved
nos.

9
62
I

2
0
1

0
3

11

72

54.8

17

34.2

*



a

Ftgurc 2.4.7

Urodacus nanjcatus, Bl,t XVI

C-banded (Lll) pachytene cell showlng
horosynapsls (loop fornaüion)
(arrowed).

C-banded netaphase I cell showlng
heterosynapsls of INV Tl (arrowed).
NOR present on trlvalent.

b
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Cel ì
no.

Tab'le 2.4.5

Pachytene synaptonemal complex data for INV Tl in BMXVI.

* earìy cells not included in analysis.

+ exact number of synaptonemal complexes not clear'

Regions of
asynaps i s

+ (INV Tl)

+ (N0R
regìon)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

L7

18

19

20

2T

+

+

+ (INV 11)

+

+

+

No. inversion
I oops

Pairing stageNo. syna
comp

tonemal
exesî

0

0

0

0

0

1 INV T1

0

0

0

0

1 INV T1

0

0

1 INV T1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

pachytene

early pachytene

pachytene

early pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

early pachytene

pachytene

early pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

early pachytene

early pachytene

ear'ly pachytene

early pachytene

early pachytene

13

13+

13

13+

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

13+

13+

13+

13+

13+

*

*

*

*
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heterosynapsls and synaptlc fallure for INV Tl are shown in

Fig. 2.4.8. Table 2.4.6 gives the conparative data for

pachytene and nretaphase I for thts inverslon. Again INV Tl

does not exhibit lOOt hornosynapsis at pachytene while the

L¡S ratlo ls consistent wtth the operation of synaptic

ad5ustnent. Howev€rr the difference between the L:S ratio

at pachytene conpared with metaphase I ts less than that

recorded for the sane inversion in BM XVII. This suggests

there are either differences between aninals in the frequency

of synaptic adjustnent ore that the sanple of pachytene cells

scored from BM XVI Ytere generally at a later stage than those

scored in BM XVII. That is, the BU XVII L:S ratio compares

a nlxture of early (unadJusted) and late (ad5usted) pachytene

cells with metaphase I cells white the Bl'l XVI ratio conpares

Iate pachytne (adJusted) wlth metaphase I celIs. This' is a

possibility in U. manicatus where the testis is snall (few

cells can be scored) and coordinated divislon occurs ln

particular regions, i.e. all the cells scored in BM XVI nay

be from the sane. testicular region and in the sane pachytene

stage.

Ilrodacus raaf catus. (Bl'f XI I I )

BM XIII exhibited l4 synaptonemal conplexes at pachytene

corresponding to lO bivalents and 4 trlvalents' including the

perlcentrlc lnverslon trlvalent (INV Tl) as in Bll XVI and BH

XVII. Pachytene synaptonenat conplex analysls revealed the

presence of two addttlonal chronosonal reamangenents that

were not observed In conventtonal cytological preparations¡
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BM XVIr pachytene cells showing synaptonenal conpleres.

INV Tl - honosynapsedcl

b

c INV Tl asynapsed

INV Tl - heterosynapsed
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Table 2.4.6

Pairing behaviour at pachytene and metaphase I

for INV Tl in BMXV'.

I nvers i on

Peri'centri c
i nvers i on
tri val ent

INV T1

L:S

0.26

0.2t

P

M

N

= pachytene

= metaphase I

= no. cel'l s scored

Pairing type

synapti c
fai I ure

Division
stage homo-

synapsis
hetero-
synapsì s

N

787/

16l"

70%

74%

12%

t0%

t7

19

P

M
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INV T2 was a perlcentric inversion involvlng the short arn

of a subnetacentrlc fusion heterozygote, and INV TSA which

appeared to be a very s¡nall paracentric inversion lnvolvlng

only the short slde arns of a trivalent. this trivalent

was clearly identifiable in r¡ost cells as it also exhibited

a centrlc shifti the kinetochore proteins of one or two

elenents were not located at the fuslon (side-arn) position.

The pachytene synaptonemal conplex data for these three

tnversions is presented in Table 2.4.7. Figure 2.4.9 shows

a fully paired pachytene cell with INV T2 and INV TSA clearly

identifiable. INV TZ shows almost terninal loop fornation

with a snall region of desynapsis (Fig. 2.4.9b). Table

2.4.8 shows a comparlson of the pachytene and netaphase I

pairing data for the three lnversions. OnIy 17 netaphase I

cells fron this animal could be scored. There was no

evldence for synaptic ad5uatnent for INV Tl in this aninal'

although, altain' this rnay be due to the scoring of late

pachytene ceIls. HowevêP¡ INV T2 and INV TSA showed al'most

conplete heterosynapsis at metaphase I suggesting synaptic

ad5ustment had occurred.

Direct evidence for synaptic adJustrnent in INV TSA is

shown in Figure 2.4.10. Although the ce}Is could not be

adequately staged there vfere a nunber of dif ferent pairlng

conflguratlons exhiblted by thts region that could be

interpreted as different stages of synaptic ad5ustment' The

ftnal pairing arrangenent (heterosynapsis) was a small side-

arm identical to those observed by Moses et aJ. <1979) in

Lenur hybrlds ercept ing the t< inetochore pos it lon. Synaptic



Cel I
no.

Table 2.4.7

Pachytene synaptonema'l complex data for BM*ttt.

pericentric inversion trivalent.

pericentric (sma'l'1, acrocentrjc)'inversion
tri val ent.

inversion trivalent, side-arms.

Regions of
asynaps i s

+ (INV T2)

+ (INV T2)

+ (INV Tl)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

+

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

T7

18

19

+

+

INV T1

INV T2

No. ìoopsPairing stagesynaptonemaì
compl exes

No

1 INV T2

1 INV TSA

1 INV T1

0

0

1 INV T1

0

1 INV T2

1 INV T1

1 INV TSA

1 INV TSA

0

1 INV TSA

1 INV T1

1 INV T2

1 INV T2

0

NV

NV

NV

NV

TSA
T2

TSA
T2

2l
I

2T
I

pachytene

early pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

early pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

earìy pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

early pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

pachytene

14

t4

14

14

t4

1.4

t4

14

14

14

14

T4

14

14

14

14

14

I4

14

INV TSA -
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A. nan lca üus, Bll Xt I I

a Pachytene cell showlng synaptoneral conplexes.

INV TSA short slde arr (arrowed).
Note klnetochore posltlon.

TNV T2 loop reglon showlng sore
asynapsls (amowed).

Detall of INV TZ fron a cell
for the lnverted reglon.

showlng honosynapslsb
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Tabl e 2.4.8

Pairing behav'iour at pachytene and metaphase I

for INV T1, INV T2 and INV TSA in BMXIII.

I nvers i on

INV T1
peri centri c
inversion trival ent

INV T2
peri centri c
inversion trivalent
(smal ì , acrocentric)

INV TSA
inversion in
trivalent side-arm

*

L:S

29
30

0
0

0.46
0.0

0.46
0.0

Due to the small size of this inversion it may have been

possible that in some cells this inversion was still
homosynapsed at metaphase I.

Pairing type
Division,
stage homo-

synapsi s
hetero-
synaps i s

synapti c
fai ì ure .

N

74%
59%

68%
*BB%

68%
100%

t2%

L%

23%

I
1

9
7

19
T7

19
T7

P

M

P

M

P

M

32%

32%

2t%
78%
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ad5ustnent in INV TSA clearly involves honosynapsis followed

by heterosynapsis contrary to that observed ln f.,enur where

asynapsis preceded heterosynapsis.

No other trivalents in BM XIII, Bl{ XVI or BM XVII

exhlbited obvlous asynapsis followed by late pairing to forn

a heterosynapsed side-arn as observed in Lenurs. Many

trivalents in U. nanicatus appeared not to for¡n slde-ar¡ns.

DISCUSSION

Synaptic AdJustrent.

Inverslon Data.

The data presented in this section show that in

achiasmate U. nanfcaüus individuats heterozygous for various

inverslons, honosynapsis, heterosynapsis and synaptic failure

are found at both pachytene and metaphase I. These data

argue that there is no obligatory synaptic adjustnent and

that different rearrangements behave differently (based on

the different frequencies of these three pairing types for

different inversions at netaphase I). Additionallyr

chiasnata do not play a najor role in deter¡nining whether

synaptic adjustment of an inversion wlll occur. The three

pairing arrangenents observed are identical to those observed

by ìlaguire ( l98l) tn chiasnate malze, where she postulated

presence/absence of chiasmata deternined pairlng type.

Are then the patring arrangenents observed at netaphase I

resultant fron synaptic adjust¡nentr oF, are they

representative of the original palrlng lnltiated at

pachytene?
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Evtdence for Synaptlc Ad¡ustrent ln ll. raafcatus.

As stressed by Moses and others ¡rho have investigated

synaptic adJustnent, only a corllparlson of accurately

staged early and late pachytene cells can provide a clear'

tenporal display of pairing change fron honosynapsls to

heterosynapsis. However' in many organisns pachytene cannot

be accurately staged and indirect nethods (as used in this

study) are the only means by which data can be accunulated.

Indirect evidence presented in this study suggests

synaptic adjustment does occur to a certain extent in U.

manicatus. All inversions (except INV Tl) consistently

showed a decrease in homosynapsis fron pachytene to metaphase

I. Most of the snraller, sinpler inversions (i.e- INV 82'

INV T2, INV TSA) showed loop fornation at pachytene but

conrplete heterosynapsts at nretaphase I, consistent with

synaptic ad5ustment having operated. However, pairing in

INV Tl nas more conplex. tlhen the pachytene and netaphase I

data fro¡n the three aninals studied is pooled the L:S ratio

shows a decrease fro¡n O.35 at pachytene to O.2l at netaphase

I. It is difficult to determine if this snall decrease is

consistent wlth synaptic ad5ustnent, whereas the data fron a

single aninal (Btl XVII) where the L:S ratio decreased fro¡n

O.68 to O.l7 is clearly consistent with synaptic ad5ustment.

The differences observed between animals could represent

chance differences in the proportion of early and late

pachytene cells scored orr could be due to real differences

in synaptlc ad5ustnent between aninals. However, the lack

of evidence for synaptic adjust¡nent in INV T[ does not
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preclude other inverslons fro¡n exhiblttng synaptlc

adJustment. Chandtey <1982) descrlbed a complex inversion

in nouse which did not appear to undergo synaptic ad¡ustnent,

whereas, most other rearyangements studied in rnouse show

conplete synaptic ad5ustnent (Hoses et a7., 1982).

Evldence fror Co-ordlnated Pairlng at INV Tt and lti|-t.

The observation that co-ordinated palring seemed to

be occurring for INV Tl and INV Bl tn BM XVII suggests

physiologlcal differences between gells influence whether

synaptic adjustment occurs or not (i.e. synaptic ad5ustnent

is possibly cell specific in sone species). The excess of

both similar classes at metaphase I (i.e. both homosynapsed

and both heterosynapsed) suggests that synaptlc adjustnent

was operat ing (at least in sorne cel ls) or the inpl ication

of this observation woutd be that inversions sÍmultaneously

palred in particular cells. There was no evidence at

pachytene that pairing of INV Tl and INV B[ was associated

or co-ordinated.

Due to lack of pachytene staging' this observation

of co-ordinated pairing in BH XVII could not be adequately

analysed. It would be of interest to analyse synaptic

adJustment for two inverslons within cells ln nouse to

deterrnine if synaptlc adjustnent is in any way co-ordinated.

Of special interest would be an intracellular analysis of tno

lnversions one of which does not necessarily show synaptic

ad5 ustrnent such as In( I ) I rk / In( t ) l2rk stud ied by Chandley

(1982). Such a study would determine if two large
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inverslons present tn the sane cell interact to effect the

level of synapt ic adJ ust¡nent.

Posslble Influences on Synaptlc AdJustlent.

Physiological differences that affect synaptone¡nal

conplex behavlour have been invoked to account for

dif ferences observed between nrale and female nice. For

example, Mahadevaiah et aI. (1984) observed that the end-to-

end associatlons of bivalents at prophase vrere nore frequent

in oocytes than spermatocytes perhaps due to physiological

differences between the sexes.

The assoclation of purely autosomal rearrangements ¡rith

the XY patr durlng pachytene has also been well docunented

and nay play a role in presence/absence of synaptic

adjustnent (Fore5t et âI., l98l; Chandley' 1982i Searle et

ã1 ., 1983; Mahadevaiah, t984). Thi.s association is partly

respons ible f or male steri I i ty f or rearrange¡nents that are

fertile in the fernale. The association of the X and Y with

a rearrangement may inhibit synaptic ad5ustment in the male

(e.g. Chandley (1982) In(l)lrk/In(l)l2rk).

Mahadevafah et al. (1984) observed differential palring

behaviour of the Is(7tl)4OH (Is4OH) insertion at pachytene

between ¡nale and fenale nice. The proportion of

quadrivalents scored at pachytene was higher in spermatocytes

compared hrith oocytes. Is(7; I )4OH is a rnale steri le (fenale

seni-sterile) rearranger¡ent that results in a high frequency

of XY association with the rearranged pachytene chronosomes.

They considered that observed pairing differences between the
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sexes to be due to the higher proportion of late pachytene

cells scored in oocytes and to be consistent with synaptic

adJustrnent in the fenale. However, there sas no consistent

evldence that the proportlon of bivalents in oocytes

increased with advancing stages of pachytene; although they

considered their data conpatible with such a trend. Even

when only early pachytene stages are conpared the approlinate

frequency of bivalents to quadrivalents in nales and fenales

is O.5:O.5 and O.66:O.33 respectively. The data is also

compatible with physiological or XY association effecting

the frequency of synaptic ad5ustment resulting in different

frequencies of unad5usted rearrançternents in nales and

fenales. Addit ional 1y, SearIe et aI . ( 1983) ' when

examining Is4OH in oocytes found a frequency of 76"4

quadrivalent fornation at metaphase I. This contrasts with

the sgt quadrivalent for¡nation observed by Mahadevalah et al .

(t984) for the sane insertion ln late pachytene cells.

They suggested that dÍfferential survival of cells (with

quadrivalents conpared with bivalents) could account for the

frequency differences. However' other explanations such as

differences in pairing types or synaptic adjustnent between

an i ¡nal s cou I d al so be i nvoked .

The progranmed pairing stages of the X and Y chronosoÍnes

(used in part to deternlne pachytene stages) may also

influence autosonal pairlng (and synaptic ad5ustnent) in

rearrangements that are nale fertile. It would be of great

lnterest to carry out a detailed study of early and late

pachytene cells to deternlne whether the Process of synaptic
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adjustment can be observed ln fenale nlce heterozygous for

lnverslons. The less deflned and lnconplete synaptlc

ad¡ustnent in malze and U. nanJcatus (specles ¡vhich lack sex

chronosones) suggests there rnay be sole assoclatlon between

X and Y pairlng and synaptlc ad5ustnent. If thls is sor

synpatic ad5ustnent in the fenale nay dlffer fron that

observed in nale nice.

However, there is also evidence fron A. nanjcatus that

suggests small, simple rearrangements are ad5usted while

largerr lnor€ cornplex rearrangenents nay not necessarily show

synaptic adJustnent. Chandley <1982) suggested conplexity

of the inverslon may influence adjustnent in nouse. In U.

nanicatus it appears that delayed pairing in INV Tl results

in asynapsis. Simpler rearrangements nay be easily adjusted

whf le more complex rearrangernents do not have tine to

conplete pairing and adjustnent before the end of pachytene.

Thus there are possibly a large nunbe,r of factors

nechanical, physlologlcal and genetical (i.e. Xy) that

deternine tf synaptic adSustnent occurs.

Two

of
(l)

Phases of Synapsls: a Real Phenorenon?

There appear to be two I ines of argunent for two phases

synaps i s :

that of Rasmussen and Holnr where 'synaptlc adJustnent'

of quadrtvalents in tetraploids and translocatlon

heterozygotes is chlasnata dependent;

the synaptlc adlustnent of lnverslons and dupllcatlons

ln nouse that are chlasnata lndependent (Moses et a7. '

<2>
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1982>.

Moses et al. <1982) consldered both these argunents

to be part of the sane phenonenon. Evldence fron achlasnate

Buthids and Scorpionlds supports the vler that chlasnata do

not lnfluence'synaptlc ad5ustnent'. Additional evldence

fron polyplold testicular cells in Scorplonids further

suggests ad5ustnent of quadrivalents 1s not ctllasnata

dependent. Although pachytene data is unavailable' Figure

2.4.11'shows polyploid testicular cells exhlbiting a high

frequency of quadrtvalent fornation. Simllarly both chaln

quadrivalents and a ring (translocatIon) quadrivalent in U.

nanicatus were never resolved to heteronorphic bivalents

despite the absence of chtasnata. This data suggests that

dlfferences between male and fenale Bonbyx with respect

to the observed frequency of 'synaptic ad5ustnent' nay be due

to physiologtcal differences between the sexes (as may the

dlfferences in Is(7;l)4OH palrlng in nouse). These

differences lttã¡lr in part' be related to chlasnate versus

achiasmate ¡neiosls ln Boabyx, but the posttion of chiasnata

may not be the sole influencing factor.

Additionally, returnlng to the eranple of Is(?;t)4OH ln

nouse, the dlfferent frequencies of quadrlvalents in males

and fenales could be accounted for by possible differences

in chlasnata frequencies bet¡treen the sexes (on the basis of

Rasnussen and Hol¡ns' hypothes is) . Howeverr sone authors

(Mahadevaiah et a7.' 1984) tend to lgnore chiasnata ¡rhen

exantnlng synapttc adJustrent. Yet, if two-stage pairing

and synaptic ad5ustrnent are the sane phenonenon sone
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Polyplotd testtcular cells fror achlasrate

Urodacus specles exhlbltlng a htgh frequency

of nultlvalent fornatlon.

ir'b Urodacus planlnanus

c Urodacus novaeholfandJae

e Urodacus aanlcatus
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consistency in examining the data nust be found. t'lhat are

the criteria that deter¡nines tf synaptic ad5ustnent of a

chromosomal rearrangenent witl be inhibited by chiasnata or

not?

There is also dlfficulty in acconnodating two-stage

pairing as a specific swltch fron exclusive honosynapsis to

pairing that allor¡s heterosynapsisS especially as ln nany

cells in u. mantcatus homosynapsis and heterosynapsis

obviously occur together (e.g. conparing INV Tl and s¡naller

inversions). Moses and Poornan (1981) ln mouse found that

the transition from horno- to heterosynapsis was occasionally

observed in nuclei in which honosyapsis was still incomplete

in so¡ne bivalents. Moses et a7. <1982) suggested that

netabolic events specifÍcally related to reconbination (e'g'

pachytene DNA repair synthesis) may mark the end of honology

dependent pairing and allow homology-indifferent synapsis'

This scheme suggests that in haploids ¡rhere hornology is

lacking there may be no restriction and indtfferent synapsis

could occur at any time. clearly two phases of synapsis

has yet to be adequately expLained. The universal ity of

the phenomenon (especially in haploids and some achias¡nate

species) has not been shown.

Unstable vs. Stable Palrtng Arrangerents'

Another enigrnatic feature of synaptic adjustnent

phenonena is what deterrrines that a part icular pairing

arrangement ls unstable? Two-by-two synapsis can be invoked

as the force leading to adJustnent of some quadrivalents'
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however this is not so for honosynapsed lnversion loops which

are already paired two-by-two. One consistent factor is

that all the rearrangements that show synaptic ad5ustnent are

characterized by a switch of pairing partners whlch are

eI i¡ninated by synaptic ad5ustment. However' this does not

account for the stability of trlvalents ln f,e¡lur hybrids

where pairing partner switches appear stable (Hoses et aJ.r

lg82) or interchange heterozygotes in Buthids. It nay be

possibte to invoke competitive pairing as the influence

towards adJustment. Dupl ications involve two-by-two

synapsis and change of pairing partners, however there nay be

sone competition for pairing (as in polyptoid quadrivalents)

whÍch does not exist in the trivalents of Lenur hybrids.

Synaptic ad5ustment operates to stabilize these regions.

However, whether or not synaptic ad5ustment occurs nay be

influenced by a multiplicity of events that may differ

between cells (as in U. nanicatus) between individuals

and between species. As yet, these 'events' have yet to

be adequately exPlained.
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SECTION 5

CHROIIOSOI.IAL FEATURES REVEALED BY SYNAPTONEIIAL COT'TPLEX

ANALYSIS III SCORPIONIDS

Synaptonenal conplex analysis in U. nanicatus revealed

that nany indivlduals fron the Belair population were

heterozygous for a large number of inversions that ¡tere not

revealed by conventional cytological preparatIons (see

Section 2.4>. In the absence of hlgh resolution banding

synaptonenal conplexes have revealed that karyotypic change

is much greater in this species than previously thought.

The telocentrlc nature of the chronosomes was revealed

in EM preparations of synaptonenal complexes (Fig. 2.5.1).

The positlon of the NOR region at the single C-band in the

karyotypes of all individuals etas shown. This c-band

represents the site of a neiotically active nucleolar

organiser. Figure 2.5.1 also shoss heterosynapsis of a

univalent which probably corresponds to a B chromosone that

has failed to Pair.

Trlvalent Patring ln Arodacus lantcatus'

With the exception of INV TSA where the side-arn of the

trivalent nas clearly identifiable in 8/t9 pachytene cells'

the renainlng trlvalents in U. nanJcatus individuals did not'

or only rarely, formed side-arns. Table 2.5. I shows the

frequency of pachytene side-arrns observed for alI trivalents

tn BM XVII, XVI and XIII-
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Flgurc 2.5.1

Urodacus ¡anJcatus

Lll synaptonenal conpler preparatlon
showlng telocentrlc blvalents and NOR
(ocH)

Hetaphase I cell fror sare anlral (above).
Correspondance of C-band and NOR.

Electron nlcroscope prepàration of
synaptonenal conplexes showlng
telocentric bivalents (kinetochores
arrowed).

Unlvalent B (large arrow).

Enlargenent of univalent showing
asynapsls and heterosynapsis.
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Tabl e 2.5 .l

The frequency of trivalent side arms observed at pachytene

i n U. manieattts.

Animal

BMxvn u

(5 trivalents)

BMxv r

(+ trivalents)

BMxt 
r t

(+ tri va'lents )

Frequency

0
0
0

0.15

0.052
0.16
0.42
0 .052

0.15

0.1
0.1

0
0.?5

a F'igures t.4.2, ?.4.4

Cells
scored

No. cells
side arms
observed

Tri val ents

?0
?0
?0
20
?0

20
20
20
20

19
t9
19
19

3
0
0
0
3

2
2
0
5

I
3
I
1

INV T1
Large submetacentric
Large metacentric
Smal'l submetacentri c
Submetacentri c-

unequal fusion arms

INV T1
Large acrocentric
Large metacentric (NOR)

Small submetacentric

. INV T1

. INV T2

. INV TSA

. Large metacentric

1

2
3

4
5

1

2
3
4

1

2
3
4
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INV Tl dld not forn a Palred slde-arr but could be

ldenttf ied ln cells where tt showed treterosynapsls as a

single unpalred lateral elerent (see Ftgs. 2.4.2, 2-4.4>.

Of the renaintng 4 trivalents ln Bll XVII (see Fig. 2.4-4

where all trlvalents are tdentlfted)¡ o/nty one could be

identtf ied by the presence of a slde arn. Agaln this side

arn wa6 not a short region of palred synaptonenal conpler but

often nanlfest as a short unpalred lateral elenent due to the

unequal length of the short-arn of the fuston subnetacentrlc

and tts telocentrlc honologue. The other trlvalents were

never observed to forn side arns and often showed stretching

of a single lateral elenent ln the region of centric fusion.

Two BM XVI trivalents (Fig. 2.5.2> occaslonally fornred

side-arns sinilar to those observed ln Lenurs. HoweV€rr one

netacentric trivalent whlch could be clearly identified at

pachytene (as tt possessed a nucleolar organlser region

(NOR)) was never observed to forn a slde-arn. Occaslonally

the centroneres appeared spltt at the fusion region.

All Bll XIII trivaÌents exhibited side-arns in at least

one pachytene cell (Flg. 2.5.2>. However, the region of

slde-arn fornatlon was often very s¡nall (when conpared wtth

TNV TSA).

A general feature of all trivalents that forned side-

arns was the observatlon that both snall chronosones of the

trlvalent paired on the sane slde of the fuslon product

netacentrlc. Thts was also evldent at netaphase I where

each fuslon chronosone erhiblted only one pairlng face on

¡rhtch both honologous telocentrlcs palred. This feature nas



BM XVI

BH ¡(tII

Flgure 2.5'.2

Trivalent slde-arms.

Trivalent with NOR - not observed
to forn a side arn at pachyüene.

b Snall trlvalent side arn fornation.

CI

c Metaphase I - rennants of trlvalents
observed under the EM after
synaptonemal conplex preparatlon.

Note lack of side arn fornation by
sone trivalents.
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also observed ln hybrid Lenurs whlch, ltke A. nanicatus, show

a high degree of regular ganete fornatlon (Moses ct aI.,

t979>.

The lack of side-arns ln sone trlvalents probably

reflects the totally telocentrlc nature of these chrorosones.

Centrlc fusion of two telocentrlc chronosones has resulted in

heterozygotes whlch do not forn trIvalent side-arrs. In

those trivalents where sÍde-arn fornatlon occurs the

telocentrlc elenents have been converted to acrocentrics.

This ray have been via snall inversions, a rearrangenent very

co¡lon in thts species (a snall lnverslon ln one arn could

have resulted in trivalent 5 tn BM XVII)' or alternatively'

the side-arm nay be short 'added on' heterochronatic segnents

or short arns renaintng if fusion occured via a llullerian

two breat< process (Fig. 2.5.3). Clearly, synaptonenal

conpler analysÍs in u. nanicatus has revealed that

besldes the gross forns of chronosone change vlslble under

the Ll.l nany nore subtle changes have occurred (t.e. snall

lnverslons) that could not be revealed under the LH wlthout

high resolutlon banding.
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CHAPTER 3

EVIDENCE FOR THE NATURE OF THE CENTROMERE

IN AUSTRALIAN SCORPIONS
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CHAPTER 3

SECTTON t: LITERATURE REVIEÍ{

The Nature of the Centrorere/Klnetochore.

Originally the terms 'centrornere' (Darl ington, 1937 ) and

.kinetochore' (sharp, 1934) were used as synonyns to describe

the prinary constriction of chro¡nosones that attached to

nlcrotubules during cell dtvision. Rls and 9f it ( l98l) argue

that these terns should renaln synonynous. However' as

knowledge of this region of the chronosonre has lncreased it

seens approPriate to differentiate between these two ter¡ns'

Rieder (1982) suggested the tern kinetochore should refer at

the ultrastructural level to the precise region of the

chromosome that becones attached to spindte ¡nicrotubules'

In marnnal ian cells this region dtf ferentiates into a

trilanlnar disc structure during nitosis and appears to

contain unlque conponents. centronere, should be a less

precise tern referring to the region on the chronoso¡ne (e'g'

prirnary constrlctlon' perf centromeric heterochromatin etc' )

wlth whtch the klnetochore ls associated'

Under both definitions this means that chronosones that

exhibtt neocentric act iv ity ( i .e . a region of nicrotubule

attach¡nent) ¡nust be described as havlng more than one

kinetochore whlch agatn ls confusing. Thus, it is perhaps

rìore appropriate to use centronere as a general tern to

describe the region of prinary constrlction (and associated

heterochro¡natin) responslble for nlcrotubule attachnent whlch
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can be dtfferentiated at the light rlcroscope level.

Kinetochore should be an even more preclse term than Rleder

suggests and refer to ultrastructurally visible

differentiated chronosone regtons (i.e. protein plates

associated with the chronosone) that are involved in

ntcrotubule attachnent. Thts enables electron nlcroscopists

to use a separate ter¡n when considering ultrastructural

details of the chromosones. It also avoids confusion

between LM and EM observations. For exanple' Rieder

describes ¡nultiple sites of nicrotubule association along the

chromosome length in the absence of a kinetochore plate as

denoting polycentric chrornosomes. under the terns of ny

definition these chronosones would exhibtt holocentric

behaviour ( i.e. non-local ized rnicrotubule attachrnent) while

Iacking an ultrastructurally visible kinetochore.

Centrlc Propertles of Ghrorosoles.

Two rnaln chro¡nosorne types can be identif ied based on

cytological observatlons of their centroneric/kinetochore

structure and behaviour (i.e. anaphase move¡nent) nanely'

nronocentric Chrornosomes and holocentric chronosolnes'

Monocentric chronosones are characerized by the

fot Iowing cytological propert les:

t An observable prlmary constrictlon.

Local ized ktnetlc activity (nonokinetlc) resultlng in iI

and v shaped elenents at nitottc and meiotic anaphase

due to the orlentatton of the centro¡nerlc reglon towards

t
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3.

In contrast,

chro¡nosomes are as

r44

t,he poles.

Localized reglons of heterochromatin are often

associated with the centroneric constriction (i.e. peri-

centro¡neric heterochronat in) . The original technique

used to differenttate this region is known as C-banding,

i.e. Centromeric banding (Sunner, 1972>.

Bivalents (ho¡nologous centroneres) co-orientate at

metaphase I which leads to pre-reduction of non-

crossover regions ( i.e. at anaphase I paternal and

maternal strands seParate ) -

the features indicative of holocentric

folloets:-

I The chromosones do not show a prirnary constriction.

Kinetlc activity is non-Iocalized (holokinetic) such

that chromatids separate alnost sinultaneously along

their entire length and tend to move in a parallel

fashion towards the poles. t'lhilst this is always the

case at rnitosls' centric activity may appear to be

telorneric at rne iosls (e.g. Heniptera' Hughes-Schrader

and Schrader, 1961).

chromoso¡nes do not have a single localized region of

heterochomat ln.

2

3.

Me tos ls fn sone species is lnverted. In these species

(honologous centromeres) auto-orientate at
4

b i vaI ents



netaphase I and co-orientate at metaphase II resulting

in post-reduction (i.e. ¡rraternal and paternal strands do

not separate until anaphase II). The ¡neiotic products

of both pre- and post-reduction are identical (see Fig'

3. I . la fron Rhoades 196 1, and Fig' 3' I ' tb) '

Most plants and ani¡rals possess ¡nonocentric chronosomes'

only a few dlverse species of plants and invertebrates have

evolved holocentric chronosone systens. Table 3. t. I

modif ied fron ilohn and Lewis ( 1965) I ists all the species

that have been shown to possess holocentric chromosones'

Bes ides holocentric and rnonocentric chronosones there

are two other rare centroneric for¡ns terned polycentric and

neocentric characterized by peculiar centric structure/

activity. Boveri (1887) showed that in åscaris

negal ocephaTa the two large chronosomes present at ¡neiosis

appeared as nany minute chronosornes during mitosis in the

early enbryo. This process of chro¡nosone dinrinution has

since been verif ied and characterized in å. negalocephal'a
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(Lin, l9b4) and å . Tunbrìcoides var. suut? (Goldste in' lgTi>

where it fdas concluded that the ganetic chronosones are

conpound polycentric units while the srnall sornatic

chromosones produced by di¡ninution have a single functional

centromere and behave as stable units. Howeverr recent

ultrastructural evldence has shown that the conposite gern-

I ine chronosomes have a thin contlnuous trila¡ninar plate

along thelr length, a feature indicative of holocentric

ehronosones (Goday et aL., 1985) ' Thus' ãt the

ultrastructural Ievel, holocentric and polycentric



Figure 3.1.1

a) Rhoades (tg6i)

Schematic diagrams c-omparing tl¡e meiotic behavior of a bivalent having
localized centromeres with one havine nonlocalízed centromeres as in the cocciJ
Puto and in Luzukt purpurea. The chi¡rsma in tÌ¡e localized type has become ter-
minalized by metaphase I; this by no merrns occurs in all forms witl¡ localized cen-
tromeres but is the rule in fò¡ms with nonloc¡rlized centromeres. Note that there is
no difference betrveen tl¡e bnsic coccid tvpe and the Luzulø tvpe, but botl¡ difler
markedly in behavior from the localized type. Sketch prepared by Tristão de Mello-
Sampayo.

Local ized centromere co-orientation and pre-reduction
for non-crossover regions.

auto-orientation and post-reduction
for non-crossover regions.

Coccids and LuzuLa

b) Possible divis'ion cyc'les in an hypothetical organism
showing holocentric chromosomes and achiasmate, neiiosis.

Non-s'ister chromatids show termi na] assoc'iations if
auto-ori entated .

Buthid scorpions show co-orientation.
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Table 3.1.1

Llst of specles with holocentric chromosomes'

Type Speci es Reference

Algae - Conjugaìes - Zygnemataceae
SpinogYna craaea

tt) Desmidaceae
L

Anoíosoenns - Honocotyledons
z iuncàtes - Juncaceae (probably aìì)

J Luzula eønPeetris

^ cypãiilãs - 'cypetaceae (probabìy alì)4 - 
Eleocharie Paluettie

Godward, 196lr
King,1960

Castro eü aL., L949
Nordenskiold, 1961. 1962
Nordenskiold' 196l

Hakansson, 1954, f958

Protozoa
Ciliata - Heterotricha
Ngctothente onalue

Radioìaria
Aulacqntlø acoLYnøúha

l4etazoa
Aschelmi nthus
Nenatoda
Meloidogyne haPla

Caenahabditie elegane

Eichenlaub-Ritter and
Ruthman, 1982r

Lecher,1973

Goldstein and
Triantophyllou, 1978
Albertson and Thonson' 1982

tJ1

-J

=
z.

Arth ropoda

Scoroionida - TitYus
(mäny include aiì suthi¿ae)

Acar i na
P e dìcul op s i e g nønineun
P e di culoide a rent ni c o a i-s
Eylaie eetoea
letranAchus u?tícae

Araneae
Wadera crocata.
Segeetria flotentia

Ch i I oooda
Thei euonena hí 7 g ondot' fi2

Insecta
a) Hemiptera - HomoPtera

- HeteroPtera

b) Anoplura
Pedícalue cotPotíe
HaenatoPínue euíe

c) l4alìophaga -
GytoPue otsaLíe

d) 0donata2

e) Lepidopteras
Bonbyæ noni

f) Dermaptera

g) Trichoptera2

Piza,1943
(thìs study)

Cooper, 1939
Hughes-Schrader and Ris' 1941

Keyl, 1957
Tempelaar,1979;
Feiertag-KoPPen,1976
Tempelaar, 1979

Benavente and t'lettstein' 1980

09awa,1962

Huqhes-Schrader,1948
Huõhes-Schrader and Schrader,

1962
Nokkala, 1985

Bayreuther, 1955

Scholì . 1955

0ksaì a, 1943
Kiauta, 1967, 1968' 1969

Suonralainen, 1953
I'lurakami and Imai, 1974

Oritz, 1969; llebb and lJhite'
1970;

l,lhite, 197I

Suomaìainen' 1966

* Later refuted - see Rieder (1982, p.7).

r Continuous kinetochore plate on chromosomes of micronucìeus
õñiãtðsó..s tormed by läteral association of telokinetic
chromosones, i'e. composite chromosomes'

2 Conflrmation required.

3 May not include aìì species (lilhite, 1973; Bigger, 1975)'
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chro¡Êosones appear ldentical so tt¡at dlstlnguishlng between

them solely on differences at the behavloural level (i'e'

presence/absence of chrornoso¡ne dlninutton at nltosls) nray be

un3ustified.
Holocentric systens also exhibit dlfferences in

chro¡nosome behavlour due to apparent shif ts ln centric

activity (between nitosis and meiosis) influenced by

physlological or genetic factors that nay effect kinetochore

expresslon or organlsation. Neocentricity is a further

exanple of this Phenomenon.

Neocentric activity occurs in a few plant species when

telo¡neres and other chronosorne regions ¡nanifest actlve

nobility on the spindle at elther nitosis or neiosis.

Neocentric activity at neiosis is not comparable to the

short-Iived mitotlc phenomena which involves only one of two

sister chronatids (Bajer and ostergren, t96l). Neo-

centroneres are only assocfated with chromosone complenents

exhibiting heterochronatlc segments, although neocentric

activity may occur in euchrornatic reglons of such

conplenents. It is usually only rnanifest in the presence of

the ¡¡aln centromere and detatls of its nechanisn are unknown'

However, it appears to involve direct insertion of

nicrotubules into the chro¡nosone which is also a comnon

feature of holocentric chro¡nosones at ¡nelosis (reviewed by

John and Lewis, 1965).

Exarnples of variable expression and mechanls¡ns of

centric activity between nitosis and nelosls pose the

question of whether all chromosomes in a single nucleus are
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alike with respect to centronere type. uttrastructural

evldence suggests that the nicrochronosornes of birds nay

have a sinpler klnetochore structure than the nacro-

chromosornes as they do not sho¡r any trtlaninar structure

(Brinkley et al., tg74>. Kubai and Wise ( l98t ) studying

non-rando¡n segregat i on of sex chrofnosones (xlxzY) in the ¡nole

crtcket ÀIeocurtilla at anaphase I observed nassive aggregates

of klnetochore-l itce naterial associated wlth the sex

chronosomes and which affected thelr segregation- Perhaps a

more extrerne example of this occurs in centipedes where the

chromosomes are monocentric, however, the X and Y in

Thercupoda clunifera and Teuonena lilgendorfl and two

outstandingly large autosones in EsasüignatoÞius

Tongtarlsis were considered to have holocentrlc chrornosones

(ogawa , 19F2, 1955a, b). Additional studies are needed to

verify these observatlons.

Differentlatlng Between Holocentrlc and l{onocentrlc

Chrorosoles.

1. Et{ Ultrastuctural Studles.

Lina-de-Farla (1955) gave the first detailed descrlptlon

of the centronere using I ight nicroscopy. He interpreted

the chrornosone arrange¡nent he observed as evidence that the

centroneric DNA exhibited a reverse tanden repeat structure

with the dlf ferences ln nurnber and positlon of chnonoÍ¡eres as

evldence for telocentrlc and conpound netacentrlc

chronosones. Detailed ultrastructural data on the

k inetochore is now aIrîost exclus ively f ro¡n electron
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nicroscopy using transnlsslon electron nlcroscopy (TEtl) of

serlal sections and scanntng electron nicroscopy (SEM) of

whole ¡nount chronosones.

Using TEtl anatysls two main classes of ktnetochores have

been identtfied: the trtlantnar structure found ln nany

aninals and a few lower plants and the ball and cup structure

typical of higher plants (Bajer, t968i Hole-Ba5er' 1969;

rev iens by Kuba I , 1975i Bostock and surnner, 1978 ) .

Detalted accounts of the nannallan trilaninar

kinetochore have been presented in chinese hanster (BrinkIey

andstubblefield'1966),foetalratcells(Jokelalnen'1967)'

rat kangaroo (Roos' 1973)' and ln the Indian nuntiac (Comings

and Okada, 1971). It consists of a plate or disc-like

structure present on the poleward side of each slster

chromatid at netaphase. The electron dense lnner layer is

contiguous with the chromoso¡nal naterial and separated from

the dense outer layer by a lighter ¡niddle layer. The outer

layer is covered by a corona of electron opaque substances.

Spindte ¡nicro-tubules attach to the outer plate which is

thought to contain DNA (Pepper and Brinkley' l98O; Ris and

tìtitt, 1981). The role of the klnetochore ln associating

microtubules and the nechanisn by which spindte ¡nlcrotubules

facilitate chronosome movement are conplex and unresolved

lssues (reviewed by Rleder, 1982; Pickett-Heaps et à7'¡

1982).

In specles wlth ¡nonocentrlc chronosomes the ktnetochore

can be identified on both mitotic and nel0tlc chro¡nosofnes.

This is of ten not so wlth holocentrlc chromosolfies. serlal
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sectionlng and TEM analysts has revealed a singler contlnuous

kinetochore plate ertending over at least 75t of the nitotic

chromosorne length. Howev€r.r at ne Iosis, ln nany species

¡nicrotubules appear to insert directly into the chronatin'

These specles tnclude the hemlpterans Oncopeltus fasclatus

(Co¡nings and Okada, lg72i Gassner and Klenetson' 1974',

Rhodnius prolixus (Buck, 1967>, P¡rt¡àenus (Ris and Kubai'

I}TO>, Dysdercus inüer¡¡edjus (Ruthmann and Permantler' 1973)'

the protozoan rrlulacantha (Lecher, 1973), and the prinit ive

spider Dysdera c,roc¡ata, vrhere kinetochores reappear at

netaphase II (Benavente' 1982).

Recent ultrastructural studies in LuzuJa have shown that

the initial notion that chromosomes of LuzuTa were

polycentric with a number of ball and cup lcinetochores

distributed along their length is incorrect (Braselton' 1971,

1981; Lanbert, LgTLt Bokhari and Godward, l98O)' This

interpretat ion ¡{as an art i fact of chronosome clunping'

Bokhari and Godnard (198o) have subsequently identified the

nritotic chronosomes of Luzula as holocentric with a paleIy

staining kinetochore extending atong the entlre chronosone'

Braselton (1981) identified four distinct kinetochore

regions, slmilar in structure to the mitotic kinetochor€s¡ on

netaphase I btvalents of Luzula, each associated with the

poleward surface of a chro¡natid. This is consistent with

the observation that í¡ Luzula honologous centro¡neres show

auto-orlentation at netaphase I and subsequent post-reductlon

at anaphase II (i.e. lnverted nelosts)'

Contlnuous trila¡nlnar platesr present at both ¡nelosls
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and nltosls, have also been reported ln the nenatode

Caenorl¡abdltts eJegans (Albertson and Thonpson' . 1982).

Si¡rilarly in the Lepidopt€Fêr continuous nitotic lcinetochore

plates have been observed (Bauer, 1967; Maekir t98l).

However, there is sonre contention over the nature of the

kinetochore in Lepidoptera (White' 1973). Evidence suggests

there rnay be some species with holocentric and others with

monocentric chromosones in this group. Bonbyx nori exhibits

holocentric activity at nltosis' however' Holn and Rasmussen

(l9BO) reported the presence of localized kinetochore plates

at metaphase I. This is contrary to the report of

Friedlander and hlahrmann (1970) who found no evidence for a

tcinetochore at netaphase I and the x-ray data of Murakarrl and

Imai (1g74> who observed stable transrnission of radiation

induced aberrant chromosomes. Localized kinetochore plates

at mitosis have been reported in other species; Epåestia

kuehnlelJa and TrlchopÌ.ausia ni (Gassner and Klemetson,

Lg74>. The very snall size of the chro¡nosomes of nany

Lepidopteran specles, naking them technically difficult to

study, has probably contributed to the contradictory nature

of the evidence.

2. X-ray Breakage of Chrorosoles.

The indirect method of X-ray breakage of chronosomes has

been used extensively to deternlne whether chronosones are

monocentrlc or holocentric. This ¡nethod rel ies on X-ray

breakage of monocentrlc chronosomes produclng acentric

fragnents whtch are lost during subsequent divisionsi
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fragnents of holocentric chromosones retain their ability to

divide and are not lost during dlvision'

Analyses of x-irradiated chronosones are nade conplex

due to the nunerous physiologicat effects of radlation on

ceIls, difficulty in scoring aberrations and the differentlal

effects of radtation caused by numerous nuclear and physical

factors.
Lea (1955) presented a cofnprehenslve sunnary of the

physiological changes exhibited by celts as a result of

irradiation. These lncluded a delay in the continuation of

ceII division and the tendency for chromosones to exhibit a

generalized 'stickiness' leading to clumping at netaphase'

The stage of division at the ttne of irradiation, the

dosage, duratlon of exposure, and the type of radiation (i'e'

X-rays,5-raYs), and the nature of the tissue irradiated¡ êFê

sone of the factors that deternine the tyPe and extent of

radiation effects. sparrow and Evans (1961) have deternined

the various nuclear factors that lnfluence radlatlon

sensitivity ln plants. These include the DNA content' the

nuclear/nucleolar volume rat lo, the arnount of heterochro¡nat in

present, the size of the chromosones, chronoSone nunber and

ploidy, the rate of cell divislon and the nature of the

centronere.

The bases or ¡nechanlsrns responsible for the nìanner in

which these factors rnodif y the ef fects of radiatlon are

unknown. (For revlew see Evans, 1972'
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Effects of lrradtatton on l{onocentrtc chrolosoles.

The most obvlous effect of irradtation is its capacity

to lnduce chromosorne breakage. Breakage of nonocentric

chronosomes has been studied ertensively at both mitosis and

nelosis in plant and anirnal species (see reviews by Lea'

1955;Evans,1962iBrinkleyandHittelnan'1975;Conings'

1974; Evans, 1974>.

Foltowing chronosone breakage and the subsequent

rejolning of broken ends (often described as 'sticky ends')'

a number of cytological effects can be observed and scored as

a measure of chronosone damage: nicronuclei at interphase,

bridges at anaphase and fragnents, ring chromoso¡nes and

chro¡nosornes that have undergone translocatlons or inter-

changes observable at netaphase, are anong these features'

Micronucle i represent acentric chronosone fragnents excluded

fron the daughter nuclei after cell division. Anaphase

bridges are produced when dicentric chronosones (forrned by

the reJoining of broken chromosorne or chronatid ends)

orlentate at netaphase with their two centroneres aligned to

opposite poles. The chro¡natin connecting the centromeres is

stretched across the spindte at anaphase resulting ln

breakage and fragnent forrnation. This nay lead to the

brldge-breakage-fusion cycle f irst described by McCI intock

(t941) in rnalze. Fig. 3.1.2 from Lea (1955) illustrates

some of the chromosone aberrations observed after irradiation

of cells. Other ef fects of f rradlation on chronrosomes

include decondensatlon of heterochromatic reglons, the

fornation of diplochronosomes (Í{hite, 1937) and achronatic



F'igure 3.1.2

Structural changes induced by X-irradiation

of chromosomes. (from Lea, 1955)
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gaps (Lea, 1955). gfhether achronatic gaps represent true

chronoso¡re breatcs is enignatic (Conlngs, 1974i Brinkley and

Hlttlenanr 1975).

studies of the effects of irradiatlon on neiotlc

chronoso¡ìes are conpl icated by dif f tculties in deterninlng
7

t,he exact stage at ¡rhich irradiat ion occurred. t'litra ( 195É)

was able to overcorne this problerr in LJI iu¡l where the

Iength of the anther corresponded to a particular stage of

ne losis. she sho¡red that the ef fects of radiation at

nre iosis were similar to those at nitosis. Ho¡vever'

interpretation of structural aberrations was nore difficult

due to the added conrpllcations of honologous chrornosone

pairing and chiasnrata f or¡ration (review Evans' 1962).

Effects of lrradiatlon on Holocentrtc chronosoles.

X-irradfation of holocentric chronosones also results in

chro¡nosome breakage. HoweV€r.r the observable cytological

features are not identical to those of nonocentric

chronosomes due to the fact that all products of breakage are

able to divide autononously ln the nucleus. Thus' fragrnents

can be observed many divisions after irradiation' rnicronuclei

are unconnon, and chronosone bridges are rarely observed as

dicentric chromosomes cannot be forned (Bauer, 1967>. OnIy

sister chro¡nat id f us ion can result in bridge f ornation'

The effect of X-rays on holocentric chronosomes has been

studled in both plant and animal species. Hughes-schrader

and Ris (1941) verlfted the diffuse spindle attachnent of

coccld chro¡nosones by showing that induced fragrrents could be
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matntained through mitotic divisions. Brown and NeIson-Rees

(1961) dernonstrated the same survival of fragnents in the

coccld, Planococcus cJtri, and also reported the absence of

bridge-breakage-fusion cycles. sinilarly, survival of

fragrnents (indicating the hotocentric nature of the

chromosomes) has been demonstrated ln the Hemipterans

(Hughes-Schrader and Schrader, 1951), Linotettix, Honoptera

(Halktca, 1965), OneopeTtus (La Chance and Degrugill ier'

1959), Rhodnius (Maudlin, 1976>, the Lepidopterans (Bauer'

1967>, Bonbyx norl (lfurakami and Inai, 1974>, and the Àcarina

Tetranychus urticae (Fe iertag-Koppen' 1976>, Siteroptes

graninu¡n (cooper, lg72>, Eylais setosa (Keyl , 1957>.

Tempelaar (1979a, lg7gb, l98O) gave a detailed account of

the fate of tnduced fragments in retranycàus urticae. After

irradiation of.nature sperm, he scored the chronosome

fragments in early cleavage stages and found that 94.29* of

fragnents passed through mitosis while only 4.76" were lost

and o.95t affected by non-dIs5unction. Irradiation of

unfertil ized eggs showed differential sensitivity of various

¡neiotic stages (metaphase I and telophase I being the nost

sensitive)i bridges, translocation heterozygosity and

nicronuclei were not observed. Tempelaar and Drenth-

Diephius ( 1983) supplemented this radiation data ¡rith TEll of

sectioned chromosomes which showed associatlon of

nicrotubules along the entire length of each chronosorne' thus

verifying that these were characteristics of holocentric

chronosones.

cooper <1972>, when reporting the survival of x-ray
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lnduced fragnents in the grass nlte giteroptes, observed rlng

chronosomes, translocations and sticky decondensed bridges

(thought to be due to decondensation of chronatin after

irradiation), Which do not seen to be features co¡nnon to all

holocentric species studied (see Table 3.1.2). The lack of

observations of ring chromosomes' bridges and translocations

may reflect problems in scoring these aberrations in

holocentric species which often have s¡nalI, condensed

chronosones. Studies on holocentric species with larger

chronosones may prove infornative. Howeverr it may be a

general property of holocentric chromosones for ends to

spontaneously repair to forrn functional telomeres rather than

tending to reioin with other broken ends.

After irradtation of Luzula, fragnents are maintained

and nicronuclei are very rare (Evans and Sparrowr t95l;

Evans and Pond, 1954). Bridge formation is also rare and

huge doses of radiation are necessary to induce chronosone

repatterning (Nordenst<iold' 1957 ' 1963, 1964>. Evans and

Pond ( 1964) used Luzula in a conparative study with Vicia

faba, a nonocentric species with sinilar DNA content and

nuclear volume. The results indicated that LuzuÌa' unl ike

Vlcia, rarely forrns micronuclei and under chronic radiation

the nunber of fragnents per cell increased with time in

Luzula but remained constant ln Vicia. This was due to the

retentlon of fragnents through divislon í¡ Luzula, although

ultirately, the cells with relatively high frequenctes of

fragnents were selectively elininated frorn the cell

populatlon.



Table 3.1.2

compar.ison of the effects of irradiation on mitotic/meiotic cells

of holocentric and monocentric chromosomes'

References

HOLOCENTRIC SPECIES

Cocci ds

Hemi ptera

OncopeLtus

Rhodnius

Limotettíæ

Tetz'aynehus urtieae

Siteroptes grøninae

Bombyæ morí

Luzula

MONOCENTRIC SPECIES

Loeusta

VLCLA

* not scored

+ observed

Brown and
Nel son Rees, 1961

Hughes-Schrader
and Schrader, 1961

LaChance and
R'ieman , I97l

Maudl in, 1976

Hal kka, 1965

Tempelaar, 1978,
1979a, b

Cooper, 1972

Murakami and
Imaì, 1974

Evans and Sparrow,
1963;
Evans and Pond,
1964;
Nordenskiold, 1964

l,Jhite,1935

Sparrow and Evans,
19 61

Mitra, L957

- not observed

t observed but infrequent
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3. Recent Technlques Uslng Ltght lltcroscopy.

C-banding identif ies speclf 1c heterochronatic regions

including the perlcentroneric heterochrornatin on rnonocentric

chromosones making tt useful in dlfferentiating the

centromere fron other chronosonal regions (Sunner' 1972>.

Few exanples of C-banded holocentric chromosones erlst due to

dtfficulties in applying thts technique to s¡nalI condensed

netaphase chromosones. 9Ùhen rnÍtotlc chronosomes of

Tetraynchus urtJêae were C-banded they fatled to show any

blocks of heterochronatln (PiJnacker and Ferwerda' 1976>.

The lnterstitial and teloneric bands induced durlng early

¡neiotic prophase in the earwig were no longer discernible at

metaphase (Giles and Webb, L972>. Muranoto (1980) induced

C-banding in Heteropteran species but considered the

techniques and results unrel iable as they could not be

standard i zed.

Ray and Venketeswaran ( 1978) denonstrated the presence

of both teloneric and interstitial blocks of heterochronatin

within the genomes of Luzula purpurea and L. nultiflora-

Cotlet and l.lesternan (t984) extended this study by C-banding

Luzula flac¡cida and identified blocks of heterochronatin

interspersed between euchromatic reglons. This C-band

pattern also corresponded to in situ hybridization patterns

of a 127 base pair repeat sequence isolated from L. flaccida
(Collet, 1984). Previously Bernardini and Li¡na-de-Faria

<1967) shoned late repllcating reglons were dtstributed along

the. length of L. purpurea nitotic chronosones. They and

other workers (Ray and Venketeswaran, 1978) lnterpreted the
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Luzu|a data as denoting a polycentric systen. Howevêrr

ultrastructural evldence has shown the chrolìosones as

holocentric. There ts not a direct relatlonship between the

C-banded pericentronìeric heterochro¡natin and the e:tent of

the kinetochore plate even in monocentric systens' and not

alI C-band regions indicate a centronere. Thus' it is

inpossible to extrapolate futly from c-band data to

centromerlc tYPe.

Recentlyr techniques using silver nitrate as a stain

(on chromosones that have or have not been subjected to

various pretreatnents) have been devised as a means of

detecting the kinetochore regions on netaphase, ¡nonocentric

chrornosones (Denton et al'., 1977 i Brat et aJ., 1979) '

Silver is thought to stain residual or acidic proteins common

to both nucleolar organizer regions and kinetochores

(Goodpasture and Blooln¡ 1975). These techniques have not

been appt ied to hol.ocentric chronosornes.

Nokkala and Nokkala ( 1984) have developed an N-banding

(s i lver staining) technique to reveal. the sornewhat

controvers ial 'ax ial cores' of chro¡nosornes. They proposed

that organization of these cores differedi they are situated

Iateral I y on hoI ocentr ic nr t tot ic chromosorûes wh i le be ing

coiled inside the chronatid in mitotic monocentric

chronosomes. They concluded that thelr technique could be

used as a diagnostic tool for holocentric chronosomes and

suggested that an observed shift ln core organization between

mitotlc and neiotic holocentrlc chronosones accounted for the

differences 1n centric activlty exhibited at different stages.
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CREST Scleroderra Anttbodles.

The discovery of antibodles showing specificity for the

nannaltan klnetochore in the sera of indtvlduals showlng the

CREST syrnptonrs of Scleroderna has led to the identif icatlon

of speclflc ktnetochore associated proteins (Moroi et äf.'

1980). I¡nmunofluorescence has shown these proteins in the

lnterphase pre-kinetochores as ¡relI as fully forned netaphase

ktnetochores (Brenner et a7., l98l).

Cox et al . ( 1983) tdent i f ied f our ant igens tt¡at reacted

with antibodfes from Scleroderna sera, three of which have

subsequently been local ized at the centromere (Earnshaw and

Rothf ield, 1985). 9ühether these are specif ic f or dif ferent

regions of the trilaninar plate is unknown.

Imnunofluorescence has been used to study the evolutlon

of the centromere in Indian (2n=69, 7t> and Chlnese (2n=46)

¡nuntjacs. Uttrastructural evidence has shown the

kinetochore plate to be much larger in the Indian muntjac.

I¡nmunofluorescence revealed that it ¡tas a conpound structure

conprised of a number of fluorescing subunits. Both the

compound tcinetochores of the Indlan ¡nunt¡ac and the single

kinetochores of ttre Chinese ¡nuntjac showed clustering at

interphase. Brintcley et a7., 1984) suggested that this

clusterlng had facil itated centric f usion during the

evolution of these two sPecles.

Chronosones known to be dlcentric have been studied

ustng lmnunof luorescence. A dicentrlc chro¡nosome nust have

one centronere inactivated lf it ls to be stable at nltosis.

Elberg <t974) developed a technique called Cd-staintng which
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ldenttfied only active centroneres. Hsu et aI. (1975)

suggested lnacttvatton night be reversIbIe and regarded

inactivated centro¡neres as'latent'. Innunofluorescence

revealed very faint fluorescence for a human ltp:9q telonere-

telo¡nere fusion chronosone and no detecttble fluorescence for

the inactive centromere in an isodlcentrlc X-chromosone

(Þlerry et å1, t985i Earnshaw and !llgeon' 1985). This

suggests that inactivation involves the loss of essential

kinetochore proteins. Earnshaw and Higeon (1985) have

presented two hypotheses on Possible nodes of inactivation

involving mutation of the DNA or chronatin confornation at

the centromere, however, they could not deter¡nine if the

lnactivation is reversible.

A nunber of hu¡ran auto-antibodies have been found to

react with DrosophlTa sal ivary gland chromosottlssr lncluding

one which appeared specific for the chronocentre (WiIl et

al., 1981). In yeast, where the DNA sequence of the

centrornere has been def ined antibodies from Scleroder¡na

patients have failed to recognlze any antlgens (Blackburn and

Szostak, 1984).

Holecular Analysls of the Centrorere.

Holrnquist and Dancis <1979) proposed that a gene' the

kinetochore orgen Lzer, s ttuated at the prirnary constrtction

on the chromosolìe acted to organize the prote ins of tt¡e

kinetochore plate into a functlonal structure. Recentlyr

the DNA sequences of a nunber of functlonal yeast centro¡neres

have been deflned (Clark and Carbon, l98Ot reviews by



Struhl, 1983; Carbon, 1984i Blackburn and Szostak, 1984).

They consist of an approxlnately 3.5 kilobase sequence of DNA

with a core reglon of 82'89 base pairs of highly AT rich DNA

flanked by two conserved regions. The data fron yeast are

consistent wtth the centronere as a protein-binding region

with only 370-375 base pairs (of the 3-5 l(b region)

sufficient to define a functional centronere.

Littte progress has been rnade in isolating the specif ic

centroneric sequences responsible for kinetochore

organization on na¡nmal Ían chronosomes. A number of DNA

probes exist which are specific for centroneric regions

probably sequences Iocated in pericentroneric heterochromatin

- as shown by In situ hybridization (Pardue and GalI' l970t

Mitchell et a7., 1985). This lack of infornation is

probably due to the complexity of the nan¡nalian kinetochore

which has the abtlity to bind large nunbers of microtubules
ø 'lo

(compared to yeast ki{ochores which only attachna single

largenicrotubule). Further, the masking effect of the

amount of repeated sequence DNA associated with the

centromere region makes it difficult to isolate and

specific seguences.

The Nature of the Centrolere/Klnetochore ln Scorplons.

The evidence available on the centric nature of scorplon

chrornosomes i s very conf used. In rev iew ing the matter'

t{hite ( 1973) suggested that Buthids possessed holocentric

chromosones while non-Buthid specles have nonocentric

chronosones. The data presented in this thesis supports his

160
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v iew.

Most lnterpretations of the centric nature of scorpion

chromosones have been based on light nicroscope observations

of chronosone morphology and novenent (see Table 3.1.3 for

sunmary). Non-Buthid species often have variable expression

of primary constrictions at netaphase' however' typical J and

V shaped ele¡nents at anaphase have led nany authors to

consider the chromosomes as nonocentric (WiIson' l93l;

Venkatanarasinhaiah and Ra5asekarasetty' 1964, 1965).

However, this absence of prinary constrictions and the

paratl.el al ignrnent of bivalents at metaphase I (due to

achiasmate neiosis not the centric nature of the chronosomes)

has confused sorne authors and led then to postulate the

chrornoso¡nes are monocentric but behave as if holocentric

(Rajasekarasetty et aJ. ' 1979).

The chromosomes of Buthid scorpions do not show primary

constrictions, however, their behaviour at anaphase where

both ends of each chromosone appear to lead to the poles has

Ied a nunber of authors to suggest the chromosones are

dicentric (Piza, 1939; Gupta and Sarker' 1965). This

interpretation has been naintained even though it is a conmon

feature of species with holocentric chronosornes to exhibit

telocentric activity at meiosis (Hughes-Schrader and Schrader

196l). Additionally, Rhoades and Kerr (1949) carried out an

X-ray experi¡nent on Tityus bahiens js a scorplon considered by

Piza to possess dicentric chromosones. They observed

fragment survival through dlvlsfons subsequent to lrradiatton

with some fragnents showing the typical telocentrlc activity



Table 3.1.3

Evidence presented for the centric nature of scorpion chromosomes.

Speci es Centric nature Ev i dence Reference

[u-ü,1-84E,

South America

Títyue bahíensis
lityue bahienaía

Iítyua bahiensia

fityua bahíensís
Iítyus neteundte
Iityua nattagroeeeneíe
Iítyue tri¿ittatus
feometmte maeulatus
Rhapalumts roehaí

Indian

Buthus tømtlue
Buthus tantlua

Buthus tøwlue
Buthus doníae
Buthue nacnahoní

North America

Centroidea oittah¿a

Eu ro pea n

Buthue oecitcnus

VEJOVIDAE:

North America

Opíathacanthua elatus

SCORP I ON I DAE :

Indi an

Paíømaeue gnauínanus
Palanmaeue Logímørue
Paløtmaeus atsa nnet'døtri
Palømaeus sP.

Heterometnte seabet
Heteronetnte fuloiPee

BOTHRURIDAE:

South Anerica

Bothrturue sp.

di centri c
di ffuse

poì ycentri c/d i ffuse

hol ocentri c
di centri c
di centric
di centri c
di centri c
di centrì c

Ll'l sectì ons
LM squash

X-rays fragment
surv i val

EM sections
El,l sections
Ll'l secti ons
LM sections
LM sections
LM sections

LM squash
constri cti ons

LM sections

Piza 1939, 1943a, 1943b
Brieger and Granen 1943
Hughes-Schrader and Ris,

194 I
Rhoades and Kerr, 1949

Eenavente, 1982
Piza, 1952
Piza, 1947c
Piza,1948
Piza,1947a
Piza, 1957

di centri c
monocentri c/
bi centri c/
hol ok i neti c
di centri c
d i centri c
di centri c

LM

Lt4

LM

LM
LM

Gupta and Sarker, 1965
Venkatanarasimhaiah and
Rajasekarasetty,1965

Sharma
Sharma
Sharma

1959
1959

et aL.
et aL.
et aL.

, 1959

hol ocentri c

monocentri c

monocentri c

monocentri c
monocentri c
monocentri c
monocentri c/
hol ocentri c

monocentri c
monocentri c

EH sections Riess et aL., L978

Guenin,1961

l,li l son, 1931

Venkatanarasimha i ah and
Rajasekarasetty, 1964'
1965
Rajasekarasetty et aL.,
1979

Venkatanarasirnhai ah and
Rajasekarasetty,1965

Lt4
LM
L14

LM

LM
LM

monocentri c LM sections Piza, 1947c
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of unbroken chronosor¡es. These observatlons are indicative

of holocentrlc chronrosomes. Further¡rore' Benavente ( 1982) '
using TEM analysis showed that the kinetochore plate of T.

bahiensis extends along the entlre length of rnitotic and

me iot ic (rnetaphase I and I I ) chronosones. The presence of

a kinetochore plate at rneiosis needs to be verified as there

are problens ln accurately staging divisions in sectioned

naterial, however' the kinetochores observed lndicate the

chro¡nosomes are holocentric.

Thus, ln aIl scorpion species studied Û{hite's

interpretation standsi Buthids possess holocentric

chromosones, non-Buthid species have monocentric chrornosornes'

observations and experiments presented in this chapter test

the validity of this hypothesls with respect to the Buthid

and non-Buthid scorpion fauna of Austral ia'
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sEclroN 2

LIGHT HICROSCOPE (LH) ANALYSIS OF BUTHID AND SCORPIONID

cHROHOSOI{ES

INTRODUCTION

The following sectlon descrlbes a nunber of techniques

used to differentiate the centroneric region of nonocentric

chro¡nosomes. The techniques have been applied to chromosome

preparations from Australian scorpionid species (9enus

[Jrodacus) and Austral ian Buthid species. Morphological

evidence suggests that these scorpion groups possess

rnonocentric and holocentric chronosones respectively.

The results fron the application of these techniques

emphasize that the use of norphological criteria alone (i.e.

presence or absence of primary constrictions) is insufficient

to assign a centrlc nature to chromosomes.

HATERIAT,S AND I{ETHODS

General Staln and

As described

C-Bandlng.

in Chapter 1.2.

Klnetochore Stainlng.

l. squash preparations of testicular naterial were nade

48-76 hrs after initial fixation.

2. 3 drops of 5Ot Ag (in dlstilled H2O

to pH 3-3.5 with fornic acid) were

and a coversl iP added.

previously adjusted

placed on sI ides
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3. Sl tdes were incubated at 6OoC for 5-15 nlns.

After staining was conplete (as adjudged by nicroscopic

exanination) slides were washed in distilted H2O' dried

and fresh coversl ips mounted with XAI'Í .

4

Indirect lrrunofluoreacence Using CREST Scleroderra

Ant lbodles.

Seru¡n (from an indlvidual r¡ith scleroderma) known to be

positive for anti-kinetochore antibodies was a gift fron

Professor Eng. M. Tan of the ç'¡.!1. Keck Foundation' Autoinnune

Dlsease Centre, Scripps Ctinic and Research Foundation' La

Jolla, Cal if ornia' U.S.A.

Innunofluorescence of Cells.

cells grere obtained from either the testis or the

haemolymph of U. nanicaüus and L. narnoreus individuals.

Test is cel ls were ¡nacerated to f or¡n a cel I suspens ion in one

drop of RPlll 1640 containing tOt v/v Foetal CaIf Serun.

Control ceIIs were fron nouse testis (meiotic control) or a

transformed hunan cell line Heb 7 (mitotic control).

Heb 7 and haemolynph cells nere centrifuged on to poly-

L-Iyslne coated coverslips by placing lO Ul of cel1

suspenslon on to 9 mn dianeter clrcular coverslips. These

were placed on to filter paper disks in a plastic 24 well

plate that had been cut into two pieces to facilitate

centrifugatton. The plate was centrifuged in a Becknan

TJ6-R centrifuge for 2.5 nins at 15009.
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Cells on coversliPs were then:-

Rinsed in PBS for tO rrins.

Fixed ln 3eú parafornaldehyde in PBS for 20 mins.

Rinsed in PBS (2X) for lO nlns.

Placed in O.Ost Triton-X in PBS for l-5 nins.

Rinsed ln PBS.

Incubated tn 1t200 dilution of cREsT sera for I hr at

37 0C.

Rlnsed for t hr in 3 changes of PBS-

Incubated in ll2o dtlution of FITC - coupled goat anti-

human IgG for I hr at 37oC.

Rinsed for I hr in 3 changes of PBS.

Ìlounted in a 9:l dilution of glycerol:PBS.

cells Trere optionally stained with propidlurn iodide

before mounting. AII washes ¡rere carried out at 4oC.

During all experinentse positive and negative controls

were perforned:

+ve control Heb 7 cells incubated in CREST seruni

-ve control - Heb 7 and scorpion cells incubated in

elther PBS or nornal hunan serutn

( i.e. contaIning no anti-kinetochore

ant Ibod ies ) .

t'lhen testls cells rlere used they were elther:-

a) centrifuged on to coverslips as previously outlinedr o¡"

b) picked up on to sl ides uslng a hypophase as described in

Chapter 2.2 for LM preparatlons of synaptonerral complexes.

Mounted ceIIs were observed under a Leitz fluorescence

mlcroscope and photographed using Trt-X pan fiIn.
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RESULTS AI¡D DISCUSSION

t. General Chrorosore Horphology and Anaphase Hovenent.

Farlly Buthldae.

The mitotic and neiotic divislon stages of Australian

Buthid scorpions show identical features to those observed by

Piza (1939, L944, 1945) in the South Amerlcan Buthids Tityus

and Isonetrus (Fig. 3.2.1). The chronosones are s¡nall

((5 Um) and hlghly contracted at netaphase with no visible

prinrary constrictions. During anaphase the chromosomes move

in a parallel fashion towards the poles' often wlth one or

both ends of the chro¡nosome leading slightly. These

characteristically upturned ends are also observable at late

ne taphase .

l,leiotic division in Buthid species is not fnverted as

shown by the behaviour of ring multiples at anaphase I; the

multiples separate etith half the chronosorie conple¡nent

noving to each pole rather than a chromatid ring association

movlng to each pole (as observed in Luzu-la (Nordenskiold,

l963)). Thus, bivalents co-orientate and show prereduction.

At metaphase II the chronatids are separated and lie

paúalIel. Howevêrr at earlier stages (late anaphase/

teloptrase/early rnetaphase II ) the chromatids are not visibly

separated and the chrornosomes are often convoluted and bean-

or crescent-shaPed.

These unusual conformations nay be related to the

apparent telocentric behaviour of the chromosones at

anaphase. The more convoluted of the crescent shaped

chrornosomes observed at anaphase I/netaphase II are usually



a

Flgure 3.2.1

Famlly Buthldae.

nltosls - early anaphase showlng upturned
ends (arrowed).

b netaphase I - ends upturned (arroued).

late telophase-early netaphase II.
Note convoluted appearance of chronosones.

early anaphase II - ends show centrlc
activlty.

c

d
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those segregating fro¡n a ring. Clearly, the arrangenent of

the ¡nultipl.e on the spindle and the telocentrlc activity of

both ends contrlbutes to chro¡nosone confornatlon and nay be

necessary for regular dls5unction.

It has been well docunented that rnany holocentric

specles exhibit an apparent shift to telocentric activity
(one telonere only apparently active) at anaphase I (Hughes-

Schrader and Schrader' l95l). However, the Buthids are

unusual in that the telocentric activity is apparent at both

chro¡nosone ends at both mltosis and meiosls. Various

theories have been advanced to account for telocentrlc

behaviour. Hughes-Schrader and Ris (1941) and Rhoades and

Kerr (1949) considered it an adaptation permitting

chronosotnes, ¡rhose s i ze are large re lat i ve to that of the

spindle, to converge at the poles. However, this does not

account for the expression of precocious end-novement at

metaphase. Comings and Okada <1972) suggested the centric

change allowed for co-orientation where terminalization of

chias¡nata had occurred. This nay hold for other holocentric

species that exhibit centric shif t fro¡n nritosis to me iosis,

however in achias¡nate Buthid species this is clearly

unnecessary. John and Le¡ris (1965) regarded the telocentric

behaviour in terns of neocentrtclty suggesting a structural

and functional relationship between telomeres and

centromeres. The C-band evidence from Buthid species

supports this theory as both teloneres in aIl species were

C-band positlve indicating the presence of heterochronatin

which is a necessary karyotypic component for neocentric
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activity. Hosrever, LM observations indicate a centric

shift, üItrastructural studies of other holocentric specÍes

(Buck,1967) do not support this as there is no evidence that

nicrotubules becone redistributed or are restricted at

netaphase I.

Telocentric activity nay also have a role in ensuring

regular disjunction in the ring multiples comnon to Buthid

species. Pairing at rretaphase I is generally greatest at

the ends of honologous chrornosones (excepting the upturned

extremities at late nretaphase I). Due to the close

proxirnity of centrorneric regions at the ends, sPindle

orientation may operate via the telomeres and this is

manlfest as telocentric activity.

Although Buthids sho¡tr a sI ightly atypical anaphase

behaviour when compared to other holocentric species'

norphological evidence suggests the chromosomes are

holocentric. The nrodificatlons at anaphase are probably

associated with the achiasnate ¡ne iosis and ring ¡nultiple

fornat i on.

FaniIy Scorplonidae.

Figure 3.2.2 shows the chromosone morphology and

behaviour during mitosis and meiosis typical for a Scorpionid

species. Mitotic netaphase chromosones do not have well

defined prirnary constrlctions. Exposure of cells to

colchicfne for longer periods ()t hour) howeverr did induce

chro¡ratid separatlon maklng prinary constrictions visible.

At anaphase centric activity is restricted to a single region



a

b

c

d

Flgure 3.2.2

Ll{ e:anlnat Ion of the Scorplonld specles

Urodacus ranicatus

nltosis note lack of prlnary constrictions.

mltosis constrictlons visible in sone
preparat lons after colchlclne
treatnent.

nitotlc anaphase.

netaphase I - the parallel alignrnent of the
chronosones (because of the
achiasnate ne iosls) led sorne
authors to suggest the chronosomes
are holocentric.

anaptrase I - arns dragglng as expected for
nonocentr lc chronosones.

netaphase II constrictions and arn repulsion;
¡netacentr ics and te I ocentr ics .

Bar 5 un.

e

f
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of each chrotnosome resulting in classlcal nonocentric J- and

V-shaped elements.

sinilarly, at netaphase I prinary constrictions and

single chro¡natids cannot be observed. The honologous

chromosome pairs associate in a parallel fashion ln each

achias¡nate bivalent. By late netaphase this pairing is

disrupted due to the opening out of one end of the

telocentrlc bivalents resutting in end-to-end pairing.

Again, at anaphase (I) centric activity is restricted to a

single chromosone region (either teIomeric or interstitiaI).

Metaphase II chromosomes show slster chromatid repulsion

resulting in v- and cross-shaped elenents typical of

acrocentric and netacentric chronosones.

Thus, excepting the absence of primary constrictions at

metaphase, scorpionid chromosomes show norphological

characteristics typical of nonocentric chromosones. This

illustrates the necessity of using rnore than the single

cr i ter ion of 'lact< of pr i mary constr ict i ons' to ass ign a

holocentrlc nature to any chronosone system. In the

Lepidoptera, where the chronosomes are snall and dot-like and

do not show prirnary constrictions (sin¡ilar to nany Scorpionid

chronosones) this practice may have contributed to the

confuslon associated with the centrlc nature of many species

in this group. Like Scorpionids, Prinary constrictlons can

be induced ln sonìe species of Lepidoptera by colchicine

treatnent and air-dried rather than squash preparations

(Bigger, lg75; Rishi and Rishi , 1979>. Therefore, in sone

Lepidopteran families as ln the scorplon family, Scorplonidae
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chronosornes may be truly monocentrfc despite the absence of

¡norpholog ical ev idence at metaphase .

2. C-bandlng and Rlnetochore Stalnlng-

Fanlly Buthidae.

As shown previously (Chapter 1.3) and in Fig. 3.2.3a'

C-banding of Buthid chronosones does not identify a speciflc

region of pericentroneric heterochronatin. Dependent on the

state of contraction of the chromosorllêsr a nunber of

interstitial regions can be identified' while most species

also show terninal C-bands at both telomeres. This C-band

pattern is not consistent with the chronoso¡nes being

nonocentric but ts sinilar to the pattern observed by Collet

and û'lesternan ( 1984) in holocentric Luzula-

Kinetochore staining was difficult to induce. However,

Fig. 3.2
e,F.

ap"shows that no specific silver staining region

that could be interpreted as a localized kinetochore was

observed. Some scattered chromosone regions (¡nore than one

per chromosome) did stain comparatively darker, however it

was not possible to determine if these were due to non-

specific binding of silver or whether these regions

represented siteS of kinetochore proteins. Nevertheless'

the pattern observed was not that typical of nonocentric

chronosones.

Farily Scorplonldae.

The distribution of c-band naterial on scorpionid

chronosones further predicts their nonocentric nature (Fig.



Flgure 3. 2.3

C-bandlng and klnetochore statnlng ln Buthlds.

C-banded nltosls - dtffuse bands.

C-banded netaphase II interstttlal and
telonerlc bands.

crd C-banded netaphase I lnterstitial and
telonerlc bands.

The contracted state of the chronosones nakes band
definltion poor.

K-stalning of mltosls - no locallzed Ag
staining.

K-stainlng of netaphase I - non-speclfic
binding of silver.

Bar = 5 u¡a.

a

b

e

f
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3r2.4a). The C-band ¡naterlal present on each chronosorne was

confined to either a single interstitial or telomeric band

indicative of metacentric and telocentric chronosomes.

Si¡nilarly, the silver binding induced by klnetochore staining

was conf ined to these satne regions (Fig. e,ç
3.2.4þ>.

on the basts of c-banding pattern homologues could be

identified. At anaphase the C-band regions led to the poles

and at netaphase II the chromatin at the constrictions was C-

band positive. Additionally, in Robertsonian fusion

heterozygotes a double C-band (indicating that centrlc fusion

had occurred) could often be observed.

Thus, the lack of primary constrictions at netaphase in

scorpionids is not associated with any lacl< of peri-

centroner ic heterochromat in.

3. CREST Sera: Indlrect Inrunofluorescence'

The results of indirect immunofluorescence using anti-

kinetochore antibodies to the hunan cell line (Heb 7> and

nouse meiotic cells are shown on Fig. 3.2.5. A positive

reaction gives specific fluorescence of kinetochores. In

cells where the chronosones and kinetochores have replicated

two dots representing the kinetochores of each sister

chromatid can be identified.

No such brightly f luorescent dots coul'd be observed in

preparations of either Buthid or scorpionid cell.s. In

Buthids, there was a general enhancenent of overall

fluorescence when compared to negative controls. However'

this etas nost I ikely due to non-specif ic binding of the



Flgurc 3.2,4

C-banding and klnetochore stainlng¡, Scorplonld

Urodacus nanlcatus.

Ct

b

c

d

Localized C-bands at nitosls.

Locallzed C-bands at netaphase II.

Local lzed C-bands at netaphase I

Early anaphase I showing poleward
orientation of C-band regions.

Klnetochore stalning at netaphase I.
Pattern comparatlve to C-banding rith
nainly teloneric ( i.e. telocentrlc
chromosones) btndlng at silver.

Bar = 5 un.

êrf
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Flgurc 3.2.5

Indirect lnnunofluorescence of antl-ktnetochore

antlbodles to Interphase cells.

Heb 7 +ve control.a

b

c

d

Ìlouse +ve control.

Mouse (nelotlc) cell +ve control.

U. aanlcatus +ve wtth antlbody.
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antibody to the cells.

In the Scorplonid, although the positive reaction was

weak conpared to that of positive controls' there etas sone

indication, especially in the surface spread meiotÍc

materlal, that the antibody had bound to a specific
b

kinetochore region (FÍg. 3.2.51>. Further experi¡nents are

necessary to confirrn this observation. Howevsr.¡ this result

is similar to those of Earnsha¡r and Migeon (1985) and Memy

et aJ. ( 1985) who observed very faint fluorescence or no

fluorescence respectivety for inactive centroneres on two

dicentric hunran chrornosomes. The inactive centromere

studied by Earnshaw and Migeon (1985) also lacked expression

of a primary constriction (a feature connon to aIl Scorpionid

chromoso¡nes). They suggested that the loss of an essential

kinetochore protein during the process of inactivation

resulted in both the loss of fluorescence and the prinary

constriction: I ike Scorpionid centromeres' inactive

centromeres have pericentroneric heterochronatin. Perhaps

the active centromeres of Scorpionids lack or have a nrodif ied

form of sone of the proteins conmon to active ma¡nnalian

kinetochores, resulting in features sinilar to those of sone

lnact ive ¡namrnal ian centroneres. Obv iously f urther

characterization of the antigens recognized by anti-

tcinetochore antibodies is required.
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sul,ll,fARY

A sumnary of the results of LM erperlnents and

observatlons of Buthid and Scorpionld chroÌrosones indicates

that Scorpionids have nonocentric chrornosotnes (see Table

3.2.1). The LM evidence strongly suggesti that Buthids have

holocentric chronosollìêSr ho¡reV€fr further evldence (as

presented tn the followlng section) is requlred to support

this concluslon.



Table 3.2.1

Summary of LM observations of Buthid and Scorpionid chromosomes.

0bservati on Scorpi oni dae

Mitosis - primarY
constri cti ons

Metaphase II

Anaphase

C-bandi ng

K-stai ni ng

CREST antibodY

Synaptonemaì comPlexes

Usual ly none
observed

Repulsion of
chromatid arms

Singìe region
I eadi ng-arms
draggi ng

Local Ízed region
of heterochromatin

Reg'ion at C-band
darkly stained

Weak fl uorescence

A I ocal 'ized proteì n

region/SC stained

MONOCENTRIC

Buth i dae

None observed

Chromatids remain
paral ì e'l

Parallel movement
with ends ìeading

Interstitial and
di stal bands

No regìons
di fferenti ated

No I ocal 'ized
proteins stained

poss'ibìy

--+ H0L0CENTRIC

No local ized
fl uorescence
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SECTION 3

X-RAY BREAKAGE OF BUTHID AND SCORPIONID CHROI{OSOI{ES

INTRODUCTION

This sect ion descrlbes the use of x-imadiation on

Buthid and Scorpionid chronosomes in order to deduce their

centrlc nature. The previous section has provided evidence

from tight nicroscope preparations that Scorpionids possess

nonocentric chromosomes while the behavlour of Buthid

chro¡nosomes was not indicat ive of nonocentricity. Caution

must be used ln assigning a holocentrlc organisation to any

chronosone systen as evidence from the Iight microscope is

often inconclusive (e.g. I ike Lepidopteran chrornosotnesr

Scorpionid chro¡nosomeS appear to have variable expression

of prinrary constrictions ¡rhich are used as indicators of

rnonocentricity in L.M. preparations). Thus, a Ínore

definltive test such as X-ray breakage of chronosomes must

be applied to identify the centrlc nature of chronosornes.

IIATERIALS AND METHODS

Selection of l{aterlal .

species erere chosen prinarly on the ir availabil ity.

IJrodacus nàntcaüus is a relatively conmon species with

the lowest chro¡nosome number so far recorded in'a Scorpionid

species (2n=29-64>. To minimlze the varlation due to

f us i ont f i ss i on poI ynorph I sn spec i mens lfere chosen fro¡n FCM
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(Flinders Chase, Kangaroo Is.) where all nale specinens

studied had a chronosone conple¡nent of 2n=60 represented by

30 blvalents at metaphase I. Addttionally' polymorphic

populations RRM (Rocky River, Kangaroo Is.), 2n=57-60 and EBM

(Emu Bay, Kangaroo Is. ) , 2î=41-51 (bivalents, t¡.ivalents and

quadrlvalents at netaphase I) were chosen for conparative

purposes because, ln general, these chromosomes are larger

and eas ler to score.

Two Buthid species each with 2a=L4 were selected. They

canìe from a population of Lychas narno?eus OGL (Onkaparinga

Gorge, S. Aust.) where all animals have been found to have

7 bivalents at rnetaphase I (although so¡ne individuals do

exhibit the synaptic failure phenomenon see Chapters 1.3

and 2.3>, and a population of Lychas variaüus OCL (Overland

Corner, S. Aust.) where males exhibit a rlng of 12 and I

bivalent at metaphase I.

Tlssue lrradiated.

scorplons have no rapidly dividing somatic tissues. A

few mitoses can be obtained fron hae¡nolynrph' intestine and

enbryonic tissues but the nunber of divisions are too few

to aIIow quantitatlve analysis. The testts ls the only

suttabty dividing tlssue. However' using a tissue

undergoing neiosis compllcates analysis as many different

stages of division are present during and subsequent to

irradiation. Unl ike locusts (t'lhite ' 1937> and Lil iun

(Mitra, 1958), scorpion testes do not show an ordered array

of divisions. Thus, when scorlng a division for radiatlon
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effects it is very difficult to deternine accurately at ¡vhat

stage of dlvision the particular celI was when irradiation

occurred. This nust be inferred fron results and thus

conpl icates analYsis.

Irrad tat i on.

Alt scorpions were irradiated with a DXRT (X-ray) unitr

HVT = 10 nm Cu (2OO KV and 19 ¡nA). To ensure the doses

given were accurate, a speciatly designed lead cut out

appticator was used so that only the body of each scorpion

was irradiated.
Scorpions etere imnobilized with masking tape in plastic

petri dishes which were placed on l0 cm of bolus for

imadiation. Incident distance was 25 cm and the accuracy

of dosage received at O.5 cm was approximately 90t'

scorpions received doses of either 33or, 500r or l,ooor

and the exposure times for each of these doses is shown in

TabIe 3.3.1.

TabIe

Exposure tine for each

3.3.1

X-ray dosage. (r=rads)

Spec ies Dose (r) ExPosure t i¡ne (min. )

U. nanJcatus 330
500

I, OOO
500

l,OOO

I .93
2.92
5.85
3. 09
6. t7

Lychas sp.
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Testis and tissue sanples were taken at ti¡res ranging

from 33 hours to 45 days after irradiation;

Sarrpl lng of Testls llaterlal -

The snalLer Lychas aninals were killed and the entire

testis re¡noved at each sarnpl ing tine, i.e. it nas possible to

score these animals only once after irradiation. However'

it eras possible, elithout kill ing the larger U. ¡nanJcatus

anlnals, to remove a portion of the testis. This enabled

these animals to be scored either before and after

irradiation or at two separate ti¡nes after irradiation. To

obtain a testis sampler Ernimals were immobilized and a snall

cut was made in the soft tissue on the lateral reglon of the

anlnal's body. A portion of the testis could then be

renoved with fine forceps and the cut resealed with warn

beeswar. Control ani¡nals survived up to three nonths after

this procedure with no noticeable effect on neiotic division.

After renoval, testes were inmediately fixed in 3:1

nethanol:acetic acid and chrornosone preparations were

subsequently nade, êither by the squash or air-dry techniques

described in ChaPter 1.2.

Control s .

Due to the small nunber of animals avaltable for study'

unlrradtated controls could not be sanpled at aIl tines after

irradiation. HowevêFe aninals that could be sarnpled before

lrradlation and then tested after lrradlation gave sone

measure of the types of divisions present in the testls
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at the tlnre of lrradiatlon. Generally, although the testls

dld not present an ordered array of divtslons there was a

tendency for anl¡nals to have a particular dlvlsion stage

predominating; some testes contained only spernatogonial

nritotic divislons whlle others contained nalnly

pachytene/metaphase I divislon stages.

Buthid controls were killed at ti¡ne zero, i.e. the day

on which experlnrental aninals from the sane population were

irrad iated.

Scoring and Analysls.

The ent i re te st i s f ro¡n each an i ¡nal lras anal ysed.

additlon an investigation was made of intestinal tissue

some aninals and enbryonic tissue from gravvid females.

CeIIs grere scored for micronuclei, anaphase bridgesr

chronosonre aberratlons (rings and translocations) and

fragnents.

In

fron

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Dosage.

An initial experiment was camied out to determine the

dosage necessary to induce scorable effects without causing

lmmediate celI death. On the basls of this initial

experinent trOOOr was the dose used in all subsequent

experlnents. Results frorn aI I exper[¡nents are presented Ín

the followlng sections.
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Irradlatlon of Buthid 9Pecies -

Results fronr aIl the Buthid individuals irradiated are

presented in Table 3.3.2.

Hlcronucle I .

There appeared to be no difference between irradiated

and control individuals with respect to the presence of

mlcronuclei. They were of rare occurrence in the cells of

aII testes exanined (i.e. they rfere not produced as a result

of radiation danage).

Anaphase Bridges.

Anaphase cells were not cornmon and in those scorable it

was often difficult to distinguÍsh between nltotic and

meiotic (anaphase I) divisions. Although there appeared to

be connections between sone anaphase cells, it was not

poss ible to deterrnine i f these were true bridges (due ' f or

example, to slster chromatid fusion) or 'sticky bridges' due

to irradiation effects other than chronosone breakage.

Howevêrr the testis of one aninal' OGL B' did contain a

nunber of analysable anaphase I/telophase I cells. The

nunber of chromosomes present and their segregation behaviour

into each daughter cell could be determined. These results

are presented in Table 3.3.3, whlle exanples of these

anaphase cells as well as the netaphase cells fron vrhich they

were probably derived are presented in Fig. 3'3'l'

In this aninal cells wtth a chronosone nu¡nber of greater

than l4 showed anaphase segregation without any obvious



Animal

OGL A

OGL B

ocL1e

Control

Tabl e 3.3.2

Summary of the effects of radiation on Buthid species.

* = Micronuc'lei counts based on at least 200 interphase cells'

N = Numbers in brackets represent the number of scorable cells in each testis.

+ = Mitotic cells (metaphase).

% Aneup'l oi dY
at'metaphase

95
91

0cL
0cL
0cL

A

B

c

96
92
93

78

5

)
)
)

(
(

0.L62

0.05

(21)
(2r)

(85
103
r02

(37 )

(20 )

1 .33
2.05

2.8
L.25
1.5

N

+
Fragments/

ce'll
% Anaphase
bri dges

0.0 (20)

(e)
(e)

( 17 )

(26)
(14)

7.6
3.1

0.0
11.1
LT.7

0.015

0 .00s

0.0
0.005

0.01
0.01
0.0r2

Mi cronuc'l ei /cel I
*

Time after
i rradi ati on

ll

It

lt

il
45

7 days
L4'
t4
2t
37

1000r

500r
1000r

1000r
1000r
1000r

Dose



Table 3.3.3

Anaphase I segregants OGL B.

(1000r, 14 days)

Chromosome No.

12
13
t4
15
16
\7
1B
19
20
2t
22
23

Total

No. of cells scored
for each segregation type

I
1

3
5
6
7
7
5

2
2
2

41

Segregation type

6-6
5-8
7-7

7-8, 6-9
8-8, 7-9
8-9, 7-10

12-6,8-10, 11-7, 9-9
9-10,8-11

11-10
11-11, 10-12

LI.T2



a-c

d-f

Flgurc 3.3. t

l{etaphase ce l ls af ter irrad iat lon showing
decondensation and regions of synaptic
failure.

Arrows lndicate
pairing fai lure.

interstttial reglons of

Anaphase/telophase cells fron OGLB showing
'sticky bridges' due to dragging of
decondensed reglons (arrowed).

d) 8-9 segregation (+ fragnents)
e) 7-8 segregation
f) 8-9 segregation.

Bar = 5 Un.
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taggtng of fragrrents (see f otlowing page f or def init ion of

fragments). This observation suggests these chro¡nosomes are

not behaving tn a strict monocentric fashion. The anaphase/

telophase cells present howevêF¡ did show fine strands of

what appeared to be decondensed chronatin connecting the two

daughter nuclei. These connections did not seem to

represent true bridges (due to breakage and reunion) but

rather appeared analogous to the 'sticky bnidges' reported by

cooper <1972> in ¡nites. Decondensation of chro¡natin

(particularty heterochronatic reglons) is a connon feature of

cells that have been exposed to x-rays ([llhite, 1937).

Howev€fr the situation in the oGL population was further

complicated by the fact that synaptic failure and associated

decondensatlon is a natural feature in up to 4OZ of metaphase

I cells in sone aninals studied (see Chapters [.3 and 2'3)'
P

After irradiation approxinrately 9Ot of meta/hase I cells
,,,

showed decondensation and synaptic failure (often

interstitial wfth the ends paired) suggesting that

irradlation either enhanced this phenomenon or produced a

phenot,ypicatly sl¡nilar ef fect. There was very I ittle

anaphase I /¡netaphase II data from unirradiated individuals

where synaptfc failure and decondensation spontaneously

occurs. Howev€r.r in the lrradiated individuals it appeared

that centrlc activity was confined to regions of the

chronosones that vtere not greatly decondensed (often the

paired end regions of presunptive bivalents) such that their

rnovenent apart caused the decondensed regions to be dragged

behlnd resulting in the connectlons of fine strands of
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chronatin. The number of condensed regions exhibiting

centric activity was often greater than L4' suggesting these

chronosornes nay not be monocentric.

Fragrents.

The def intt ion of a fragrnent used by Úfhite ( 1937) was a

portion of a chronosone lacking a spindle attachnrent. In

the context of holocentric chromosornes this is not applicable

as theoreticalty atl chro¡nosome segments produced as a result

of breakage induced by X-irradiation should be able to attach

to the spindle. Thus, in the f ra¡nework of this experi¡nent

fragnents are defined on the basis of their size. Any

categorization on the basis of size is arbitrary, but as long

as it can be consistentLy scored the data should be reliable.

The differential condensation of chromosones observed between

different cells, the snall and si¡nilar size range of Buthid

chronosomes and complications due to the possibitity of

translocation ( i.e. the largest chronoso¡ne in a given ceII

nay not necessarily be the largest chromsone in the nornal

complernent but nay be a result of a translocation) nake it

difficult to use 5ust relative slze as the criterion.

However, as can be seen fron Fig. 3.3.2 there was a class of

breakage products in Buthid nritotic cells that ¡tere usually

very nuch smaller than most of the other chromosones in any

cell, but addittonally showed a tendency to be palely

stainlng compared to the other chronosomes in the conplement.

These products were easlly and consistently scorable as

fragnents. Atthough scoring only these chromosones as



a-f

F lgure 3. 3. 2

Fragnents a
OCL individ

Closed triangles represent fragnents scored.

Open triangles show probable fragnents that
Here not scored.

t ¡nltotlc netaphase in lrradlated
uals.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

2n=16
2n=14
2n=19
2n=19
2n=21
2¡=28

( lncluding 2
( including 3
( including 7
( lncluding 5
( including 4
( including 9

fragnents )
fragnents )
fragnents )
f ragrrents )
fragnents )
fragnents )

Bar = 5 u¡n.
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fragnents probably results ln an underestlr¡ate of the nunber

of breakage products ln a cell as sone snall chronosones

(obviously snaller than any chro!ìosone in the nornal

conple¡nent) wi 1t not be scored as be ing the result of

breakage, lt is the behavlour of fragnents that is definitive

in differentiattng between holocentric and nonocentric

chronosones. Thus, stringency in defining a fragment should

further validate any conclusion pertaining to fragment

surv i val .

The nu¡nber of fragments per cell was scored for all

countable mitotic cetls. The chromosome nunber of each.ceII

included the nunber of fragments present. Figure 3.3.3

shows graphically the average number of fragrnents per cell

for each chronosome nu¡nber for ani¡nals sampled at various

tinres after irradiation. The lower chromosone nunbers (i.e.

2rr(14) may rePresent inconplete cells or alternatively these

cells nay contain fusion products (translocations) due to

rejoining of broken ends (see later section on frequency of

chronosone rearrangenents ) .

Assuming the cells did not contaln translocations it

would be expected that for each cell containing fragnents t'he

nu¡nber of fragnents would be equal to the chromosome number

of each irradlated cell (this includes all bodies in the cell

regardless of size) minus t4 which is the normal diploid

complement. As can be seen fro¡n Figs. 3.3.2 and 3.3.3' this

was not always the case' suggesttng that either

translocatlons have occurred (Fig. 3.3.2b) orr as previously

suggested, the nu¡nber of fragnents per cell was generally



FTgure 3.3.3

The average number of fragnents per cell for each

chromosome nurnber in Lycàus variatus indiv iduals

af ter iruad iat i on.

I OCL A scored 14 days after imadiation.

tr OCL B scored 2I days after imadiation.

O OCL C scored 37 days after imadiation.

Sone of the loner chro¡nosome nunbers ( i.e . <14) may

repre nt incomplete cells orr alternatively, cells
containing fusion products.
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underesti¡nated (Fig. 3.3.2c' d' e).

Table 3.3.4a sumnarizes the fragnent data for the three

anlmals fron the OCL population killed at three different

tines after lrradiation' while lable 3.3.4b shows tests of

signfficance for the nunber of fragaents per cell between

the three aninals and controls.

Assuming that the initial radiation effects nere si¡nilar

in alI three animals and that at least one rnitotic division

had occurred between the time of imadiation and the f irst

sarnpl ing time (at l4 days) and at least one ¡nitotic division

had occurred between each subsequent sarnpl ing ti¡ne (( i.e.

between 14 and 2l days and between 2L and 37 days)' results

can be interpreted as follows: There was not a significant

dif ference in the nurnber of fragments/ceIl between 2L days

(B) and 37 days (C) after irradiation' suggesting that

fragnents surviving to 2l days can be maintained through

subsequent divisions. Thts was also reflected in the non-

s ign i f icant resul t f or average chronosorne number bets¡een B

and C. However, both B and C are highly s¡gnificant when

compared to A (14 days after irradiation). This suggests

either that sone fragments are unstable and are lost in early

divisions subsequent to irradiation or there was selectlon

against cells with high fragnent nunbers (i.e. cells showing

a higher degree of radiation danrage)- The latter

explanation was supported by the observation that the

reduction in fragment number per cell was nost llkely due

to the loss of cells with high chronosone nunbers and hlgh

fragnent nunbers (see Fig. 3.3.3). In these cells nitotic



Table 3.3.4a

Average number of fragments/cell scored at mitotic metaphase

for ¿. uayí.ah¿s indjviduals sampled at 14 days (0CL A),

2l days (OCC B), and 37 days (OCL C) after irradiation.

Table 3.3.4b

Tests of significance for the average number of fragments/cell

comparing pairwise combinations of L. uayiatus animals

from the table above.



s2Average chromosome
number

N

6 .41

6.70

4.86

0.05

L7.22s

t5.728

15 .378

13 .95

85

103

r02

20

Code

OCL A

OCL B

ocl c

Control

Table 3.3.4a

Table 3.3.4b

Average number
fragments/cel I

2.8

t.29

1.5

0.0s

Test

A,B

A,C

B,C

Control, A

Contro'l , B

Control, C

Poisson (SND)

7.08^
*

5.96

t.27

14.6*

10.12*

11 .05*

N = Number of cells scored (metaphase m'itotic).

* = Significant at 5% level.

Test denotes what two animals were compared in pairw'ise combinations,
e.g. A,B+OCL A cf. OCL B.

Z (1.96): testing for a_signìficant d'ifference (at 5% level) between

Tñ'-ilh-=nómosome nuñrbers of eách animal sampled (assuming chromosome

numbers are normally distributed).

Poisson (SND): testing whether there is a significant difference
nts per cel I for each
tion for fragment numbers

(at 5% level )
animal sampìed

between the number of fragme
assuming a Poisson distribu

z (1.e6)

3. gg*

5.26*

1 .04

tt.72*

6.g3*

6.36*

in irradiated cel I s.
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breakdown nay occur due to dif f iculty in accon¡nodating high

chrornosone nunbers on the spindle (e.g.2n=24-28 cf. 2n=14).

Chrorosore Abemat ions.

Figure 3.3.4 illustrates the types of rlng chromoso¡nes

and translocation chronosomes visible in nitotic cells' while

Table 3.3.5 glves the frequency of these aberratlons. Both

ring chro¡nosones and translocations were dif f icult to score

due to the contracted state of the chromosones at netaphase

making it impossibLe to distingish snall ring chromosomes.

OnIy very large translocation chromosones resulting fron the

fusion of two breakage products could be scored.

Translocations that did not result in a size difference would

not have been scored. Thus, it is probable that the

frequency of translocations obtained was an under-estinate of

the true frequencY.

Evidence for Divlsion.

In order to nake valid conclusions about observations

rnade after irradiation (especially concerning fragment

behaviour), it is necessary to show that divislon has

occurred. There are a nunber of qualitative observations

that suggest cells continued to divide after irradiation and

that at least one nuclear division had occurred ln the cells

scored:

1. ltlany nttotic cells were in an early anaphase stage where

sister chromatids could be seen separating in the typical

parallel fashion of these species. In fragnent



a

b

c-f

Flgurc 3.3.{

Mltotlc cell irradlated Lychas lndivldual
(OCL B) showlng one rlng chronosone.

Mltotic cell showlng three rlng chronosomes

(arrowed).

CelIs showing probable translocation products
(ano¡yed).

c 2n=2O
d 2n=12
e 2n=13
f 2n=14

Bar = 5 Un.
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Tab'le 3.3.5

Data showing the number of chromosome aberrations

in mitotic cells of Buthid species.

Animal

?

Total

Control

% cells with
aberrati ons

No. translocations

OGL

OGL

0cL
0cL
0cL

0
2

3
I
3

0

9

0

A
B

A
B

c

OcL 1

2.5%

N = no. of cel'ls scored.

* 
= 3 ring chromosomes observed in the same ce'll -

No. ringsN

37

369

50

2t
2L

B5
103
t02

0
0

1

2 2%

I

0

1.
2
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containing cells at this stage even the snallest

fragnents could be observed as double divlding units

(Fig. 3.3.5a, b). Atthough this is evldence that

irradiation occurred at the Gl stage (i-e. prior to

chro¡nosome replication), the fact that doubled fragnents

could be observed dividing up to 37 days after

irradiation suggests the cell division must have been

continuing subsequent to irradiation as it is unlikely

that the delay in nitotic division caused by irradiation

would be effective for this period of tine.

2. The d'if ference in the number of fragrnents per cell

between 14 days cotnpared with 2L and 37 days also

suggests that more than one cycle of cell division has

occurred resulting in the probable loss of cells with

high fragnent numbers. If this difference was not due

to loss during divlsion but differential repair time it

would be expected that cetls scored at 2L days and 37

days would show sone differences in fragnents per cell,

¡rith those scored at 2l days havinçt nore fragnents per

cell (i.e. Iess repalr ti¡re before re-entering division

cycle). The data showed no significant difference

between fragments per cell at 2L and 37 days with the 37

day ceIIs showing slightly more fragments per cel1.

3. Groups of mitotic cells nere observed in which at least

two of the cells showed the sarne nunber of chronosones and

fragments suggesting a danaged cell had dlvided subsequent

to irradlation (Fig. 3.3.5cr d, e). Individual OGL B had

few scorable mitotic cells (N=21) at t4 days, however,



F lgure 3. 3. 5

arb EarIy ¡rltotic anaphase cells shorlng

fragments as double dividing units (arrowed).

c,d Telophase

fragnents

cells showing no lagging of

and equal division of cells.

c Shows a translocation

clearly dividing wtth

having 2n=13.

product (arro¡rred)

the resulting cells

d Each daught,er cell has 2n-16 including

fragments that have divided and are not

lagg Ing.

Two cells at netaphase each showing the sane

chronosone constltutIon of 2n=17 including

three fragnents (arrowed).

Bar 5 Un.

e
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4

nost cells had either 2n=13, 15 or 18' guggesting that

the few cells present at the tine of irradiation had

divided produclng cysts with sinilar damage - Fig. 3.3.6

shovrs th i s graPh i cal 1Y .

The series of anaphase I cells tn oGL B show that nore

than 14 bodies are capable of movement at anaphase.

Conrparisons revealed that the chronrosomes in dif ferent

cells showing anaphase novenent were not of the sane

stze, suggesting that breakage anywhere along a

chrornosome results in a stably dividing product. The

few mitotic anaphase cells observed showed no evidence of

lagging fragnents (Fig. 3.3.5c, d) -

Irradiation of the Scorpionld' [l- nanJcatus.

The individuaL results for all doses and animals

irradiated are presented in Tables 3.3.6 and 3.3.7. these

data have been sunnartzed in Table 3.3.8 so that, a sinplified

picture of the overall effect of irradiation with time can be

anal ysed.

l{icronucle i.

Figure 3.3.7 shows the incidence of micronuclei per cell

against t ine af ter irradiat ion f or EBI'|' FCt{ and RRM animals

and their controls. There nas a general trend for

micronucle I to lncrease as t irne af ter irradlat ion increased.

At 45 days there was a drop ln the incldence of nicronuclei'

Howev€Fr at thfs stage, cell dtvision in the testls seened to

have al¡nost entirely ceased leadtng to a decrease in the



Figure 3.3.6

Effect of irradiation on chromosone nu¡nber 14 days

af ter irradiation ( 1000r).

r OCL A ( I 48 nitot ic cel Is scored) .

A, OGL B <41 nre iot ic tMI I I cel Is scored) .

 OGL B <21 nitotic cells scored)-

OCL A and OGL B ¡neiotic cells show sinrilar
distributions of chromosone nunbers suggesting the

danage incurred in these two individuals was

conparable. The pealcs shown by the f ew OGL B

¡nitotic cells scored suggests cysts of cells with

the sa¡ne chro¡nosome danage have been produced due

to division of an original irradiated cell.
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Table 3.3.6

The effects of irradiation in U. motíeatua scored at interphase

and anaphase for all doses and times after irradiation.

Animal
and dose

N

330r

EBM A
EBM A

500r

EBM B

EBM B

1000r

EBM 1

47
46

2
25
30

l3
34
45
40

2

I
17

13
37
46
28

7
3

28

45
64

2
5
c
c
3
4
5

6
7

EBM

EBM
EBM

EBM

EBM

EBM

EBM

EBM

EBM I

330r

FCM A
FCM A

500r

FCM 81
FCM 81
FCM 82
FCM 82

1000r

FCM Cl
FCM C2
FCM I
FCM Cl
FCM 2
FCl'l 3

FCM 3

RRM 6

RRM 5

Contro'l s

FCM l0
I

t0
l0
I
9

t2

2
7
4
6
9

Time of
sampl i ng

Mi cronucl ei /cel I N f Bridges at
anaphase/tel ophase

33 hrs.
100 hrs.

54 hrs.
6.9 days

54 hrs
107 hrs

54 hrs.
99 hrs.

6.375 days
13 days

0.0 days
7 days

10.5 days
14 days
2l days
30 days
45 days

0.0 days
I days

14 days
21 days
30 days

54
.4
.8
14
14
2t
29

?8

7
7

hrs.
days
days
days
days
days
days

days
days

2l

8. 25
8.?5
8. 25
7.3

L0.2
14
2L
31
45
45

days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days

0
0

0
035

11
06

0
0

0.12
0.145
0 .395
0. 16
0.095
0.31
0.195
0.46
0 .075
0.125

0 .085
0 .06
0.25
0.09
0.055
0.445
0.5375

0 .475
0 .605

0 .01
0.0
0.008
0 .005
0 .01
0 .005
0 .005

0.015
0.02
0.03
0.025
0.02

0.0
0 .04

0.24
0. 19
0 .085
0.L2

?00
200

200
600

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

200
200

200
200
200
200

200
200
200
200
200
200
400

200
200

?00
200
200
200
200
200
200

200
200
200
200
200

no anaphases
no anaphases

no anaphases
85Í

no anaphases
0%

no anaphases
no anaphases

100u
no anaphases

75'
47f

none observed

89r
86Í

70I
48U

r00Í
969
90x

94r
98%
92.57"

92%
89-5%
89X
93Í

100%
100fl
100Í

EBM



Table 3.3.7

The effects of irradlatìon (1000r) scored at metaphase I

ln u, twticdtue individuals at various times after irradiation

N
Code

EBil 2
8.6d

2n=50

EBM 3
r4d

2n=¿18

EBM 4
2ld

2n=46

Controì s

FCM CI
54hrs

t?
I

14
6

20

27

l0
3

l3

20

ll

L2

FCH C2
7-r0d

FCM CI
l4d

l3
I

2

7

2t

FCl4 I
7 -20d

Pool ed

10

23

3l

6
5

11

FCM 2
l4d

Pool ed

FCM 3
?ld

FCN 3
29d

7
3

l3
8

2l

t?
20

20

10

l4

13

Average
number
bodi es

Achrornati c
gaps/cel l

Average
chromosone

nunber

Fragments/
cel l

Celì stage

22.7

22.8
22.3

ll. I

13.0
4.7

60. 15

6l.9
54.3

2.85

1.8
6.3

earìy/mid MI
I ate l4I

Total l4I

50.2

48.6
52.5

20 .9

21.5
20.0

4.75

4.8
4.6

MI

early/mi
I ate

Total

dMI
MI

I .95

1.0
3.375

22.75

23.8
20.3

52.6
51 .3

s2.2t.l

0.64
2.2

4.O7
4.3

4. 15

I
I

early
l

Total lll

/mid M

ate M

1.67Total MI 0.1

30. 5

30. 7

early/mid MI
late MI

Total MI 3.33

2.82
9.0

13.4

13.8
9.0

65.3

64 .4
76.0

14i toti c 26 -5 86. 5

early/mid MI
late MI

Tota'l

l.18
1.875

1 .67

12.23
4.25

9.19

63
61

7
3

62.8 29.24

85
25

29
28

3 .286 s3 .7Mi toti c

62.3

63. I

62.65

29.8

?9.8

?9.4

I't I

early/mid MI

mid

Total MI

1.5

1..52

1.61

4.8

9.0

7'.77

3.27

2
I

8.67
2.4

2.3

2.81

3.07
2.375

63.0

63.0

65.0
60.6

63.0

60.7
68.3

62.7
63.5

3
0

29
30

29.5

29
?8

29.2

29

5
75

29.8
28.0

/nid ill
ate I'lI

Total l4I

early/ni
I ate

Total

Totaì

earl -v
l

MI

MT

MI

MI

earl

dMI
MI

y/mi d
I ate

0
1

86
67

I .05

1.0

0. 33
1.8

1.1

0.62
t -75

3t
29

6
6

30 .8

66.67
64.5

6s .8

early/nid f*ll
I ate

Total l'1I

0
0

9?
87

0.9

5

5.45

7.8
0.0

27 .9

28.0
27.0

2-9

3.15
0.0

60. 5

60.85
56.0

:ar'ly/mid MI
I ate

Total

0.46
1.0

0.5

60.5 30.5t.5TotaìControì 20



Table 3.3.8

Poo'led results for damage after irradiation of all jndividuals

of u. maníeatus.

(i.e. poputations RRM, FCM and EBM) Dose 1000r.

Code/sampl i ng
time range

FCM

2.25d

EBM/FCM
7+8d

EBM/ FCM

14d

EBM/FCM/RRM
zld

EBM/FCM/RRM
29.3td

EBM
45d

Control s

N

27

40

I2

4L

14

200

N = Number of cells scored.

t Fragments/ce'l I based on counts of metaphase I cel I s.

2 Anaphase counts based on mitotic and meiotic cells.

' Micronuclei/cetl based on at least 200 cells per animal.

N Fragments/cel I r% Anaphase2
bri dges

Micronucleì/celJ 3

13

140

69

48

68

1

20

no metaphases

3.33

2.I

1.5

1.0

0.5

0.0

g2/.

89r"

ggr"

94%

0%

0%

96.5%

0.085

0. 188

0.1516

0.37

0.53

0.015

0.1



Figure 3.3.7

The nunber of rnicronucle i /ceIl f or U. r¡anJcatus

individuaLs sanpled at various tines after
irradiation ( 1O0Or).

  EBM control.

+FCM control.

. FCM.

O EBM.

tr RRM.

The drop-off in the nunber of nicronucle i at 45

days was probably due to cessation of division and

breakdown of any already existing nicronuclei.
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production of ¡nicronucle I with those mlcronucle i already

existing possibly havlng broken down-

Anaphase Brldges.

Figure 3.3.8 illustrates graphically the percent of

anaphase cells showing bridges or lagging fragnents. The

frequency of anaphase bridges was very high at all tines

after irradiation for those individuals given a dose of

I,OOOr. However, for lower doses (5OOr) anaphase bridge

frequency decreased as tine after irradiation increasedr

probably due to the scoring of sl ightly danaged or undanaged

cells as they entered a division cycle. In the testis of

the two aninals scored after 45 days,. only one anaphase cell

was observed. This cell was normal (i.e. no bridges)'

however' it was the only obviously dividing cell scored in

two ent ire testes. Most of the bridges ¡ùere observed at

anaphase I of meiosis wfth a snall proportion scored at

mitosis, however, both types of anaphase were often

indistinguishable as the chromoso¡nes tn telonerf c nucle i

could not be accurately counted. Figure 3.3.9 shows

examples of nicronuclei, anaphase bridges and fragments' and

telophase cells showing obvious chromatin connections or

Iagging fragments.

Fragrents.

Due to the alnost total absence of mltotic cells in the

testes of irradiated indlviduals' fragrnent counts were

performed at metaphase I of meiosis. As shown previously in



Figure 3.3.8

Effect of irradiation on the incidence of anaphase

bridges.

-FCM (500r).

çFCM ( l0OOr).

O EBM ( l0OOr).

r RRM ( l0OOr).

OEBM control. (No bridges observed.)

The frequency of anaphase bridges renained high

until 45 days when division in the testis ceased

in those animals receiving 10OOr.

The aninals given 500r showed a rapid fall-off in

bridge frequency as repaired or undamaged cells
entered divislon after irradiation.
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Flgure 3.3.9

U. nanf catus showlng ¡nlcronucle I (n) and

brldges (b) stlll renalning after cell

division has occurred.

Cells showlng brldges (b) stretching between

telophase cells and fragnents (f) retnalning

on the netaphase plate due to their acentric

nature.

Bar = 5 Un.

brc
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Table 3.3.?, ceIIs were categortzed as either early to nid

metaphase or late metaphase-early anaphase. Close pairing

of honologous regions neant that sone fragnents could not be

observed until these later stages. As sho¡vn in Fig. 3.3.1O,

the frequency of fragnents/celI sho¡rs a continuing trend to

decrease as time after irradiation increases. However' as

these are rneiotic cells the interpretation of this trend is

more complex than with mitotic cells as erplained later in

this section. The few nitotic cells that could be scored

(FCH Cl and FCH C2 Table 3.3.7) showed a very rnarked

decrease with time for fragnrents per cell. Figure 3.3.11

gives some exanples of early nrid netaphase cells t¡ith

fragnents, conpared with unirradiated control cells from the

same aninals. Figure 3.3.12 shows nritotic cells with

fragnents.

Evldence for Dlvtslon.

Again, all the previous evidence nust be interpreted in

the llght of whether nuclear divtsion has or has not occurred

between the t i me of irrad iat i on and the t i ¡ne of sanpl ing.

The presence of mlcronuclei in the testicular cells

indicates that nuclear divislon has occurred in sone cells

after irradiation as micronuclel correspond to acentric

fragnents that have been excluded fron the nucleus during

cell divislon. Correspondingly, the decrease in fragnents

per cell with tine could perhaps be taken to indlcate that

divislon t¡as occurred and consequently acentrlc fragments

have been lost. This is probably true for the ¡nitotic



Figure 3.3. lO

The number of fragments per ceII

times after irradiation in

individuals.

-FCM (netaphase I).

O EBM (metaphase I ) .

OFCM (nitot ic).

scored at various

U. rnanicatus
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F lgure 3. 3. t I

Early-nid netaphase I cells of tt. ranicatus

before and after lrradiatton.

a

b

c

d

e

f

EBM 2 control cell
trivalents. (2n=50)

showlng 15 bivalents and 6

EBM 2 8.6 days after irradlation (tOOOr).
Fragnents are arrowed.

Note also achronatic
decondensat i on.

gaps and regions of

EBl.f 3 control cell showing 16
trlvalents and a quadrivalent

EBtf 3 scored 14 days after
Fragments are arrowed.

Note distorted appearance of

bivalents,4
(q) . ( 2n=48)

irradiatlon.

quadr i valent.

bivalents andEBM 4 control cell showing 17
4 trlvalents. (2n=46)

EBl.l 4 scored 2l days after imadiation.
Fragnents arrowed.

Bar 5 un.
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F lgurc 3. 3. l2

Mltotlc cells of FCll lndividuals showlng large

nunbers of fragnents.

FCM Cl 54 hours after irradiation (lOOOr)
2n=86.

FCM Ct 54 hours after lrradlatlon (tOOOr)
2n=94.

Bar = 5 Un.

CI

b
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cells scored. However, most of the fragnent counts Ttere

done at netaphase I, a stage ¡vhich is preceded by a long

series of pairing and repl lcation stages. Thus it Is

possible that the dif ferences in fragnent nu¡nber ¡tere due to

differential sensitivity of different stages of neiosis to

iruadiation rather than loss of fragnents in mitotic

divisions leading up to metaphase I. A way of

distinguishing between these two possibilities is to Iook at

the types of aberrations present at metaphase I- The

presence of mainly chronatid aberrations etould suggest that

irradiation occurred before the chromosones underwent

repl ication, while chromosome aberrations would indicate

replication occurred subsequent to irradiation. Table 3.3.9

shows the distribution of chrornosome and chrornatid

aberrations present in metaphase I cells at various times

after irradiation, while Fig. 3.3.13 shows sone examples of

these aberrations.

Chronat id aberrat ions predoninate in ani¡rals scored

early after ipadiation but are replaced by chronosone

aberrations in those scored later (i.e. after about 2ld).

This suggests that the cells have not gone through mitotic

divisions before entering netaphase I but rather that aII

cells were in some stage of ¡nelosis at the tine of

irradiation. CeIIs with only chronatid aberrations were

irradiated at pachytene/diplotene stages (i.e. after DNA

replication) while those showing only chronosone aberrations

were irradiated preleptotene (i.e. before replication).

Thus, the reductlon in fragnents per cell with tine reflects



Tabl e 3.3.9

Number of chromosome and chromatid aberrations present

in metaphase I ce'lls at various times after irradiation.

FCM

FCM

FCM

FCM

FCM

FCM

Animal

EBM 2
EBM 3
EBM 4
EBM 5

Control

1

2

1

C

c
1

c
3
3

?

No. chromosome
aberrati ons

10
16

;

;
4

2

N = Number of cel I s.

No. chromatid
aberrati ons

NSampl ing time

t2
20
10
2l
20
14

50

13
20
20

6

19

L7
I
4
7
2

54 hours
7.4 days
7.8 days

14 days
21 days
29 days

8.25 days
14 days
21 days
31 days



Flgure 3.3. l3

Chrornosone and chronatid aberrations.

èrb

êrf

F'CM C I

Arrosvs

54 hours

i nd icate

after lrradiat ion ( IOOOr).

chronat id abemat lons.

c FCM C2 7.4 days after lrradiatlon (lOOOr).

Arrows ind icate chronosorne aberrat ions.
Chromosome aberràtions did not usually
appear until 2l days after irradiation
naking the origln of these aberrations
obscure. Thls cell nay have precociously
entered dlvision or ¡ras spontaneously
heterozygous for two fusion events.

FCM 3 scored 2t days after irradiation.
Chromosome aberrations arrowed.

d

FCM 3 scored 29 days after irradiation.
Chromosone aberrat i ons arro¡red.

Bar 5 un.
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differentfal sensitivity of dlfferent stages of division to

lrradiation and dIfferences perhaps in the tine avallable and

efficiency of repair between cells at different stages rather

than the Ioss of fragnents through dlvision.

Additionally' achromatic gaps (see Fig. 3.3.14 and Table

3.3.7), usually considered a direct effect of radiation' show

a reduction in frequency as time after irradiation lncreases.

Although the exact nature of the lesion that produces an

achromatic gap is still contentious (i.e. whether or not it

represents the site of a true chromatid break)' the reduction

in frequency further supports the idea that the differences

observed between metaphase I cells through tirne are due to

differential sensitivity and repair. Howev€r.r it is

possible that some of the cells scored late (i.e. >29 days)

may have undergone ¡nitotic division before entering neiosis.

The presence of micronucle i and anaphase cel Is in ¡nost

testes showed that nany cells were able to conplete at least

one nuclear division after irradiation. However, 45 days

af ter irradiat ion alrnost aI t div is lon had ceased and the

frequency of what appeared to be dead cells ¡¡as about 70'6 of

aII testicular ceIIs. Thts indicates that damage resulting

in anaphase bridges and other radiation effects' had led to

ceII death as division progressed.

Ring Chrorosoles and Chroratid Interchanges'

Figure 3.3.15 illustrates the types of chro¡noso¡ne

aberrations that could be scored in the few nitotic cells

observed; ring chronosones and cross-shaped chronoso¡nes



Flgure 3.3.t4

Achronatic Aaps in U. nanicatus.

ãrb

c

FCl.t C2 scored 7 .4
( IOOOr).

days af ter irradiation

Arrows i nd i cate achro ¡nat i c gaps .

FCM C2 scored 14
( IOOOr).

days after irradiation

Arrows indicate achronatic gaps.

d FCtÍ 3 scored

Note lack of

29 days af ter irradiat lon.

achromatic gaps.

e Control cell of FCM showing 30 bivalents.
The 'achrornatic gap' arrowed in this cell
probably represents a pale region due to
differentlal staining and ls not a true gap.

Bar 5 un.
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Flgure 3.3. 15

Mltottc cells of U. nantc,atus sho¡rlng ring
chronogones (arrowed) .

a) FCM C2 scored 7.4 days after lrradlatlon
( IOOOr).

b) lO.2 days after irradlation

Note st ick iness of chronoso¡res.

Bar = 5 Un.

EBM C scored
( I OOOr) .
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resulting from reciprocal chromatld fusion. The frequencles

of these chronosome changes are shown in Table 3.3. lO. In

nany cells both types or rnultiples of each aberration were

present. Although chronosome rearangenents were difflcult

to score, the frequency of anaphase bridges suggest they nere

of comnon occurrence.



Table 3.3.10

Number of chromosome aberrations scored in mitotic

cells at various times after irradiation.

An'imal

EBM 2
EBM C

EBM 3
EBM 4

Total

Control

No. chromatid
i nterchanges

FCM Cl
FCM C2
FCM 1

FCM Cl
FCM 3
FCM 3

2

;

2

6

N = Number mitotic cells scored.

* = 3 ring chromosomes observed in one cell.

N No. ring
chromosomes

Time of sampìing

8.25 days
10.2 days

14 days
21 days

54 hours
days
days
days

7.4
7.8
t4
21 days
29 days

3
I
2

3
I

6
1

8

32

50

;*
1

1

2
1

2

13



DISCUSSION

Corparlson of

of Buthid and

192

the Effects of lrradlatlon on the Chronosones

Scorplonid Specles.

Sual itatlve Observat lons.

Assuming that in general the testes of both Buthid and

Scorpiontd individuals irradiated contained a range of both

nreiotic and ¡nitotic divÍsions, the general effects of

iruadiation appeared different in each. Buthid nitotic

cells appeared resfstant and were able to continue division

despite the presence of nunerous fragments while after

irradiation mitotic divisions in U. nanicatus were rare with

those present appearing greatly darnaged. Conversely'

although metaphase I cells in U. nanicatus showed varying

degrees of damage they were of comnon occurrence while in the

Buthid species metaphase I cells were rarely observed. If

these observations truely reflect differential sensitivity to

irradiation between the two groups, a number of both nuclear

and physiological factors could be contributing to these

di fferences.

Micronucle I .

Figure 3.3.15 shows a comparison of the nu¡nber of

nicronuclel per cell in the testes of Buthids and Scorpionids

after irradiation. The data fro¡n the Buthids shovr no

significant deviation from control values, while in U-

nanjcatus micronuclel values are greatly elevated when

cornpared wtth controls. As nlcronuclei are forned fro¡t



Figure 3.3. l6

The average number of micronuclei per cell in

Buthids and Scorpionids at various ti¡nes after
irradiat ion (tOOOr>.

êU. nanicatus FCM control.

OU. nanicatus PooIed results fro¡n
all individuals
scored (RRM, FCM,
EBM).

E L. variatus OCL A, B, C and
OCL 1 f enrale.
Value at time zero
is control value for
ocL.
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acentric chronosone fragnents, and fragnents etere observed in

both Buthfds and Scorpionids, this dlfference between Buthids

and Scorpionids nay reflect a basic difference in chronosome

structure.

Fragrents.

As shown in Fig. 3.3.17, after an initial loss of

fragnehts or cells ¡rith large nunbers of fragments' in

Buthids, those renaining ¡rere malntained for nany days and

presunrably nany divisions after irradiation. Scorpionids

show a decrease in the nunber of fragments per cell as ti¡ne

after irradiation increases, for fragments scored at mitosis

and metaphase I. However, the metaphase I results nay not

reflect a loss due to division but rather a differential

sensitivity at the time of irradiation. Thus, although the

frequencies beween the two groups nay not be directly

conparable, the behaviour of fragments in Buthids is typical

for a species with holocentric chromosotnes.

Evans and Pond (1954) when conparing the effect of

chronic irradiation on monocentric Vicia with holocentric

LuzuTa, conpared the ratio of rnicronuclei to fragments which

theoretically should approximate one if each acentric

fragment produced a single micronucleus. Ûlhen this ratio is

calculated for Buthids and Scorpionids' as shown in Table

3.3.11, the very high ratio observed in Buthids is similar to

the ratios observed ln LuzuJa, while the lower ratio for the

Scorpionid species ls si¡nilar to that of l/icla. This

lndicates that while in the ScorpionÍd most fragments result



Flgure 3.3. l7

The nurnber of fragnents per cell scored at various
tines after lrradiation (tOOOr) for Buthid and

Scorpionid indiv iduals.

OU. nanJcatus FCH mitotic ce.lls.

)U. nanicatus FCl.l rnetaphase I cells.

aU. nanjcatus EBtl metaphase I cells.

LL. yariatus OCL nitotic cells.

A conparison of nitotic fragments shows that in u

nanicatus there is a rapid loss of fragments,

¡¡hile in L. yariatus, after an intttal loss of
fragnents, the nu¡nber renains stable for a long
period after irradiation.
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Table 3.3.lf

Ratio of micronuc'lei to fragments in irradiated Buthid

and Scorpionid individuals.

BUTH I DS SCORPIONIDS

Time after
i rradì ati on

14 days

MN : fragment

I : 39.18

1 : 11.17

1 : 9.89

1 : 2.7

1 : 0.94

0.1 : 0

21 days

37 days

45 days

OGL B

OCL A

OCL B

OCL C

OCL 19

Time after
i rradì ation

MN : fragment

29-31 days

2.25 days

7-8 days

14 days

21 days

45 days

L:125

1:125

1 : 10.8

1:410
L:280
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in ¡nicronucle I f ornat ion, in Buthids' fragnents undergo

nornal dlvision and do not f orn ¡nicronucle i. (The mixed

nature of the cellular divislons in the testes probably

accounts for the devlation of the earller counts from l:l in

U. ¡nanicatus. )

Anaphase Brldges.

Figure 3.3.t8 shows that the frequency of anaphase bridges

in Buthids was relatively low while in Scorpionids their

frequency was highly elevated when conpared to controls.

This either reflects a difference between Buthids and

Scorpionids in the frequency of irradiation induced

rearrangements capable of forning bridges at anaphase or

differences in the behaviour of sinilar rearrange¡nents at

anaphase, l.e. do Buthid chromosones form dicentrics as a

result of rearrange¡nent?

Rings and Translocatlons.

Table 3.3.12 conpares the nunbers of ring chro¡nosomes

and other chromosone rearrangements (end to end fusion in

Buthids and chronratid interchanges in the Scorpionid) for alI

nitotic ceIIs scored.

A large number of nitotic cells could be scored in

Buthids but the frequency of rings and translocations was low

(F = 24 for each). In the Scorpionid' although very few

nitotic cells vfere observed, the frequency of rings was high

!n comparison (f(rings) = 4Oe6, f(chromatld interchanges) =

18%). This could be due to the difficulty in scoring



Figure 3.3. l8

The effect of irradiation on the incidence of
anaphase br.idges in Buthids and Scorpionids.

tr Pooled results for al I U.
individuals.

man icatus

I Frequency of anaphase bridges in OCLindividuals at 14, Zt and 3Z days afterirrad iat i on.

Control cells from both Buthid and Scorpionid
lndlvlduats showed no evidence of brtdge formation.
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Time after
i rradi ati on

14 days

>30 days

Totaì

Table 3.3.12

Numbers and frequency of chromosome re-arrangements

in Buthid and Scorpionid mitotic cells.

B

F

7-10 S

B

S

day

B

S

B

S

B

S

days2T

0.0
0.2

0
0

0.294
0.0

0.0365
0.0

0.0244
0.1875

0097
1818

S

B = Buthids

S = Scorpion'ids

F = frequency

No. other
re-arrangements

FNo. cel'ls
scored

No. ring
chromosomes

0
4

3
0

I
2

3
0

9
6

0.0117
0.0

0.0388
0. 1818

0.0196
1.0

0 .0216
0.406

0.0
0.5

1

0

4
2

2
1

0
10

I
13

85
0

L02
1

2t
20

103
11

369
32
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rearrangements in Buthids, lack of scorable cells in

Scorpionids¡ or:, alternatively, could reflect a difference in

the propensity for the chromosones of these tno groups to

rejoin after irradiation induced breakage. This difference

could be attributed to physiological dlfferences between the

species or to differences 1n chromosome organization

including centric nature.

SUI,IHARY

The results of the effects of irradiation on both

Buthids and Scorpionids are presented in Table 3.3.13. The

results are in accordance with the Iight nicroscope studies

¡rhich indicated that Buthids possess holocentric chronosomes

and the Scorpionid U. nanicatus has ¡nonocentric chromosomes.

The results fro¡n the s ingle scorpionid species could

reasonably be used to extrapolate to other Scorpionid

species, especiatly those of the genus urodacusr ès the

studies in Chapter 1.4 show that all species in this genus

show si¡niIar chronosome norphology and behaviour'



Table 3.3.13

Summary of alt radiation effects on Buthid and Scorpionid chromosomes.

Radiation effect Scorpi oni d

Mi cronucl ei Present

Anaphase bridges High frequency

Fragments Decrease in frequency

Anaphase movement
of fragments

Laggì ng

No. of chromosomes
capable of division
(maximum)

60 ( 2n)

Common

Few cells survived
to 45 days

Radi ati on
sensi ti ve
+ M0N0CENTRIC

R'ings , transl ocati ons

Cel I death

Conclusion

Buth i d

Low frequency

None observable

Radi ati on
resi stant
+ HOL0CENTRIC

Absent

Pers i st

Normal

23 (>>2n)

Rare
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SECTION 4

GENERAL DISCUSSION

X-ray Breakage of Holocentrlc and llonocentrlc Chrolosones.

Excluding the ability for fragnents to divide

autononously in holocentric organisns, X-ray breakage has

revealed what is perhaps another basic difference between

holocentric and nonocentric chronosomes. This difference

involves the abil ity or tendency of broken chronoso¡ne ends to

reJoin. Breakage of holocentric chromosones yields

functional, heritable products (fragnents) Posssessing what

in monocentrlc chromosones would be unstable 'sticky ends'.

Apparently stable teloneres are forned de novo-

Addit ional Iy, the frequency of chro¡nosome rearrange¡nents

forned af ter X- irradiat ion of holocentric and ¡nonocentric

chromosones differ substantially (see Tables 3-1.2 and

3.3.12). The differences in rearrangement frequencies may

be due to difficulties or biäs in scoring aberrations or

alternatively, it nay reflect further the differences in

properties of chronosome ends in holocentric and ¡nonocentric

chromosones. Physiological or structural dlfferences

(including centric nature) between the two chronosome types

could deter¡nine these differences ln end propertIes.

McClintock (1941) described a situation in monocentrlc

maize where broken-ends healed Spontaneously to form

functtonal teloneres. However' 'heallng' nas found to occur

in only one tlssue (enbryonic) suggestlng that physiological
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differences between cells affect ¡yhether healing can occur.

Physiological differences nay exist between the cells of

species etith holocentric and monocentrlc chronosornes such

that spontaneous healing is a permanent feature of cells with

holocentrlc chronosones.

There is another situation in nonocentric chronosoneS

where broken ends appear to spontaneously heali that being'

Robertsonian fission events. A netacentric chronosone can

spl it at the centronere to produce two stable telocentric

chronosorres. (These may generate short heterochronatic arrns

to becone acrocentric. ) Thus' brealcage within a centro¡nere

results in the de novo productfon of teloneres-

Centrorneres and te I oneres are f unct i onal Iy re Iated in

sorne plants ( i.e. neocentric activity). Recent ¡nolecular

evidence suggests that centroneres and teloneres nay share

conmon DNA seguences. Fitzgerald-Hayes et al. (1982) found

that both the CEN 3 and CEN I I yeast centromere DNAs

contained one region of dyad synmetry that could form a

hairpin Ioop with theoretically significant stability; a

hairpin loop being the proposed DNA structure for a telomere

(Blackburn and Szostak, 1984). Young et al. (1983) using in

sJtu hybridization found that a cloned DrosophlTa telomeric

sequence also hybridized to a sPeciflc region of the peri-

centro¡neric heterochromat in. Although this ev idence is

preliminary tt does suggest there is a sequence association

between centroneres and telomeres. Thus' if Chrotnosone

breakage occurs at a cehtrornere, sequences related to

telomeric sequences present at the centronere rnay be able to
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function as stable telomeres. In holocentrlc chromosones'

if centromerlc seguences are distributed along the entlre

length of the chronosone, nany breaks have the potential to

be stabilized by centronere associated teloneric sequences.

This woutd account for the lower frequency of chromosome

aberratlons due to rejoining of broken ends. Variation

between holocentric species could be accounted for by

differences in the nunber of centromeric sequences per

chronosome . However, it would be s irnpl ist ic to ignore

physiological and other differences in chronosome

organ isat ion as detern in ing the f ate of chro¡nosome breaks in

both ¡nonocentric and holocentric systens-

Centrorere Evolutlon.

Holocentric chronosones apPear to have evolved

independently in a nunber of groups. The evolution of

holocentric chrotnosomes has not been clearly explained in any

group. scorplons appear to be the only animal group where

one fanily (Buthidae) has evolved holocentric chronosones

wh i Ie al I other fam i I les have ntonocentr ic chronosomes.

Howeverr ão analysis of the centromeres of Australian ButhId

and Scorpionid species has not revealed any new information

as to hor¡ holocentric chro¡nosones have evolved.

Nevertheless, lt has revealed that in sone groups the centrlc

systen has a certaln PlasticitY.
Centromeres can no longer be consldered as tnnutable or

lnvariable as prevtously thought- Even wlthin the

nronocentric specles U. nanlcatuS, centroneres have been
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gained or lost due to chronosone change resulting only in

inter-populational chro¡nosone polynorphlsnr. The Chinese

muntjac and the Indian nunt5ac have vastty different

chronosone nurnbers due to centric fusions that have resulted

in the large conpound kinetochores of the Indian nuntJac.

However this fusion process has not led to holocentric

chromosomes. Even amongst holocentric specles variation

exists in the level of expresslon of klnetochore plates to

the extent that nltotic and neiotic chronosomes differ in

sone species.

Greater characterisation of the kinetochore and the DNÀ

sequences that are responsible for its organisation at both

the chro¡noso¡nal and nolecular level are reguired before

centromere evolution can be clearly understood. The

isolation using CREST sera of nanmalian kinetochore proteins

has provided a new base fro¡n which further research can

extend.
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